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SEVEN PAMPANS ARE INJURED IN COLLISIONS
OF OIL FIELD

PURPOSE OF MEETING 
IS TO  OBTAIN 

PAVING
AH the power of votes, influence, 

and statistics will be put behind 
an effort to obtain hard-surfacing 
of the unpaved portion: of the 
Pampa-Borger road, it was de
cided at a meeting h^re Friday

Present were BorgerTnW—Pan
handle representatives and others 
here for a session on the oil coun
ties' Centennial exhibit.

The group agreed that hope of 
obtaining work on the basis of a 
PWA project had vanished. Men 
eligible for WPA employment in 
the three counties affected are 
already assigned Moreover, there 
does not appear to be any funds 
available for a WPA road project.

To clear the way for WPA, the 
state highway commisison several 
months ago withdrew the tempor
ary designation which had been 
granted the Pampa-Borger road 
Now that no WPA projects has de
veloped, road men will seek re
placement of that designation or a 
commitment of equal or greater 
value.

Repeated assurances have been 
given by the highway commission 
that the road will be built. Start
ing of at least a part of the pav
ing will be sought immediately.

Those presen tat the session here 
Included C. R Stahl. Howard Am
ber), Monty Wolford, and Clyde 
Carruth of Borger; County Judge 
Jackson of Panhandle; Witt Sprin
ger and C. O. Greene. McLean; L. 
O. Daugherty and W. K. Cottin- 
garne, Dumas; J. W. Knorpp and 
M|r. Martin of Groom, and the 
Pampa delegation

It was brought out that there 
are cortsiderably more votes in 
Hutchinson, Carson, and Oray 
counties than in many of the well- 
known cities of the state These 
counties have approximately 12,323 
voters this year, according to |X>11 
tax payments.

The oil-county Centennial ex
hibit will probably be based on a 
huge animated map of this terri
tory, with highways, industries, and 
railroads shown in colored neon 
lighting, keyed with a motion pic
ture story of this area. Plans are 
being drawn and prices estimated

John White Is 
Candidate for 

Commissioner

McLEAN CALF 
SHOW HAS 18
FINE ENTRIES

_______,

Tulia Team Wins Judging 
Contest; Quality O f Stock 
Unusually High.

McLEAN. Feb 15—Their sixth 
and one of the most successful 
Judging contests and livestock 
shows was held here today by the 
boys of the vocational agriculture j 
department and their Instructor, \ 
Clyde McGee. The high quality of 
the stock was much complimented ;

Eighteen calves from the Mc
Lean territory were entered in the 
show Grady Shepherd of Pampa 
was judge of the baby beef show 
The local Board of City Develop
ment was general sponsor of the 
event

In the FFA dairy judging con
test. Tulia's team took first place 
with 1 000 points. Quail was second 
with 980 points. Panhandle third 
with 952 points. Claude fourth with 
942 points, and Estelllne fifth with 
908 points Other teams entering 
the dairy contest were Miami, Clar
endon, and Perryton.

Tulia took first place ^n the live
stock judging contest with 959 
points Other teams ranked as fel
lows: Claude 861. Clarendon 843. 
Panhandle 806, Miami 721

Individual placings were as fol • 
lows:

Dairy: Leroy Murry. Miami, 363; 
James Foster. Tulia. 362; Floyd 
Massey. Claude, 350; James Eiland. 
Quail, 347. Wilbur Boswell, Claude. 
346 receiving first, second, third, 
fourth and fifth places respectively.

Livestock; E. Honea, Tulia, 333; 
Carroll Foster, Tulia, 330; C. 
Smotherman. Claude. 319; P 81a- 
vin. Clarendon. 308; W Brady. 
Claude. 301, receiving first, second, 
thiid, feurth. and fifth places re
spectively.

Results in livestock judging:
Calves—Grand champion, entered 

by Billy Wilson, McLean, on calf 
under 800 pounds. Reserve cham
pion, entered by James Lee Rice, 
McLean for calf 800 pounds or over.

Calves 800 pounds and over — 
First and second. James Lee Rice. 
McLean; . third. Edward Cadra 
Shamrock; fourth, James Lee Rice; 
fifth, Billy Wilson. McLean.

Calves under 800 pounds—First, 
Billy Wilson; second and third, 
Farris Hess, McLean; fourth, God
frey Cadra. Shamrock; fifth, Billy 
Wilson.

<3>

From Hamburgers 
To Oil Riches 
Is Pat’s Story

MOUNT PLEASANT, Feb 15 
(JP>—Ten days ago John Patrick 
Temples bent over a greasy cook 
stove in a side street restaurant, 
stirred stew and earned his $4 per 
week.

Today, Temples continued to 
stir stew and serve "the best ham
burgers in Titus county”—and 
thumb a brand new bank deposit 
book that may soon list him as 
a moneyed man

Pat's stew stirring was Inter
rupted ten days ago when ex
cited customers relayed the news 
of the Talco oil discovery 12 
miles north of town It was big 
news for Pat, for the Temples 
family farm is located not, far 
from the well site

OH lease hounds poured into 
the tiny restaurant, interrupted 
his cooking and dish washing 
with offers that reached $20,000 
even In the first stage of the 
#ooin

Pat kept the job and reports 
were that he had already banked 
$6,000 but was holding back on 
the major portion of his prop
erty to await results at the 
Peveto wildcat test next Wed
nesday. Lease and royalty trad
ing has been wild in the section 
since oil spouted from wildcat 
derricks. It is 60 miles from the 
nearest producing field

War Threatens After Another Mongolian Clash

DIPLOMATS CONFIDENT 
SITUATION W ILL BE 

UNTANGLED____ l
lily THp Asuoc ated Pretw.)

A new border clash between 
Russian-advised Mnngo'ians and 
Japanese-directed Manrhoukuoan* 
brought fresh alarms of war to 
the Far East.
But diplomats of Russia and Ja

pan said there was no cause for 
alarm; that they w'Ould straighten 
everything out through diplomatic 

| channels.
I An obstacle immediately Imposed 
itself in the way of diplomacy, how- 

j ever, when Moscow suggested that 
j neutrals be called in and Japan In
sisted negotiations be direct ,

ILLNESS FATAL 
TO W. J. BROWN, 

LOCAL PIONEER
Funeral To Be Held 

On Tomorrow 
Afternoon

TOKYO, Feb 15. OP*—A foreign 
office spokesman said tonight that 
‘ nothing serious" was indicated by 

i reports of a new battle between 
Mongolians and Manchoukuoans at 

• the three way juncture of Soviet: 
! Russia, Mongolia, and Manchoukuo.
] The reports, brought to Tokyo by j 
! the Domei (Japanese* news agency,' 
said 1 000 Mongolians had attacked 

1 a military post at Asailsumu. within 
Manchoukuo

(The border between Manchoukuo I 
and Mongolia is ill-defined. Among 

j the reasons for the present fron-1 
! tier conflicts Is the fact that each 
| side claims the other Is violating 
: the frontier).

N D S  F A R M  B I L L  T 0 H 0U I
NATE GIVES !|BANDITS ROB GATLIN HUR
iDPnnuAi m PRINCIPAL OF [ pnm p.||«IrrtiUVflL III NEARBY CITY ™  ™

SOIL MEASURE V aluables W orth  $600 A re |W U| |- (ft |\| U 
Taken From  Panhandle ||| LLllIl

John R White of Lake ton has 
authorized The NEWS to announce 
his candidacy for the office of com
missioner. precinct No 1. subject to 
the actlqp of ‘ the democratic pri
mal.'-.

Mr White said that he will base 
his rampaign on his record in the 
office during a six-year tenure He 
stated that he believes in lowering 
taxes instead of raising them Mr 
White is a long-time resident of 
precinct No 1

Charters To Be 
Awarded Masons

Grand High Priest J. IL Moore 
will constitute Pampa chapter Roy
al Arch Masons and Pampa Coun
cil Royal and Selected Masters, 
delivering new charters tomorrow.

The Grand Chapter will open nt 
I SO o'clock in the Masonic temple 
in the White Deer Land building. 
Installation of officers will be fol
lowed by the conferring of degrees, 
on several candidates.

Everyone eligible to attend is 
urged to be present at the after
noon session or at a night meeting 
whirl, will be held.

Alton Sewell was to leave Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital today.

‘Ad’ Manager of 
Radio Station 

Is Joe Bryant
That rangy, active young man 

rushing about on Pampa streets with 
contract blanks in his hand is Joseph 
Houston Bryant, assistant manager 
of radio station KPDN and its com
mercial manager. He comes here 
from Longview

Bryant Is seeing prospective radio 
advertisers and exchanging mer- * 
chandising ideas in preparation for 
the opening of KPDN early next 
month. Joe, as he is best known.. 
has had much radio merchandising 
experience and is an expert con -! 
tinuity writer

A number of merchants are closing 
negotiations for choice spots in the 
station's dally program.

Unti< the studio Is completed, 
Bryant is making his headquarters j 
at The NEWS bulluing. along with I 
R. McKenzie, station manager. Work 
on all phases of the station’s con
struction is going forward.

The station officials may be reach
ed over The NEWS telephone, 666 
and 667.

COOK STOVE NEEDED
An oil cook stove Is needed for a 

worthy relief case heie. Any per.sot- 
ha ving a stove they would give tc 
the family should get in touch 
with the lccal office of the Texas 
Relief administration In the base
ment of the city hall.

W J. Brown, 58, longtime resident 
of this section, died in a local hos
pital late Friday night. He had 
been in falling health for some time 
and only recently returned from 
Arkansas, where he had gone for 
treatment. He underwent an opera
tion two weeks ago but it was un
successful

In 1898. he married Miss Laura 
Della Price and to them was born 
12 children, 11 of whom still live. 
A daughter, Irene Brown, died in 
1908 and was burled at Barton 
Springs, where the family then re
sided.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown moved to the 
Panhandle In 1909, settling on a 
farm near Pampa. There they raised 
their family, the boys being particu
larly prominent in athletics In'Pam
pa high school.

Mr. Brown was an active member 
of the Odd Fellows lodge. He held 
every office In the Pampa lodge, was 
a district deputy, and held member
ships and offices in the Encamp
ment and Canton. Odd Fellows from 
the entire Panhandle will attend the 
funeral and will conduct services at 
the grave

Surviving Mr Brown are his Wife, 
three daughters, Mrs Mary Ellen 
Lewis, 8ioux Falls, 8. D.; Mrs Joann 
Northcott. Phoenix. Arfz,; Mrs. Myr
tle Lucille Atkinson, Pampa, and 
eight sons, N Park Brown. James 
Arthur Brown. Joe Franklin Brown, 
Redglel Cleo Brown, W J. Brown, 
Carl Clifford Brown, Archie Brown, 
all of Pampa, and John Edward 
Brown of Big Sandy; a sister, Mrs. 
Maude Smith of Kensington. Ga., a 
brother, C. E Brown of Rosewood, 
and 10 grandchildren.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2:30 o'clock on Monday after
noon in the First Baptist church of 
which Mr. Brown was a member. A 
lifelong friend, the Rev H. R. What
ley of Haskell, and the Rev. C. E. 
Lancaster, pastor of the Baptist 
church here, will officiate. Burial 
will follow in Fairvlew cemetery in 
charge of the G C. Malone Funeral 
home. The body will lie in state at 
the funeral home until 2 o'clock to
morrow afternoon.

Pallbearers will be J. S. Wynne, 
Bill KInzer, E. C. Rupp, W. W.

MOSCOW, Feb. 15. (AV-A gov- 
: eminent spokesman reaffirmed t o - ;
| night the soviet union's intention1 
to stand pat on the present border J 
lines In the Far East.

His statement, made on the an- 
! niversary of the formation of the 
soviet frontier troops, came as a 
new clash along the Mongolian bor- 

j der was reported In Tokyo.
Although Russian government of

ficials expressed belief that a peace
ful settlement would be reached In 
the frontier dispute between Mon- 

i golia and Manchoukuo, the official 
communist party organ, Pravada, 
warned that:

"Any Imperialists attempting ag
gression will find it fatal to tam- 

' per with the soviet frontiers "
The government spokesman said 

establishment of a mixed commis
sion to investigate border incidents 
must await word from Tokyo as to 
whether Moscow's suggestion that 
neutrals be included Is acceptable.

| The Tokyo and Moscow govern
ments had agreed in principle, it 
was officially announced, to the 

1 formation of such a commission to 
inquire into the year-long series of | 
clashes.

Cash and pledges in the Pampa 
chamber of commerce drive yes
terday totaled $962. , The main 
soliciting will not begin until to
morrow. It b  the desire of Its 
sponsors that the drive be closed 
this week.

FUND TO BUILD 
PAMPA GAINING 

DAILY IN DRIVE
Total of $962 Given 

In C. of C. 
Campaign

Statler Will Is 
Upheld by Jury

CARTHAOE. N C . Peb 15. <M— 
Foster relatives of Mrs Elva Statler 
Davidson lost their fight to set 
aside her will in Moore county su
perior court, today, but gave no
tice pf an, appeal to the. state su- 
preme court.

J. M Broughton, of counsel for 
the objectors, filed the appeal n o -. 
tice immediately after the farmer-1 
jury brought In its verdict uphold- j 
lng the contested last testament. | 
which bequeathed the major part 
of the Statler heiress' half-million 
dollar estate to her husband. H 
Bradley Davidson Jr.

See PIONEER, Page 6

Mrs Laura Green has returned 
from Childress where she attend
ed the funeral of her mother, Mrs
Sallle Watts.

The drive moves on, and up.
A total of $962 had been pledged 

yesterday In the finance campaign 
of the new Pampa chamber of com
merce, which Is the membership 
body affiliated with the B. C. D. 
and open to all Pampa area folk.

The campaign, however, will be 
really getting under way tomorrow. 
Most of the canvassers assigned ter
ritory have not yet seen most of the 
persons on their lists. This week 
wil be the intensive poition of me, 
campaign Reports will be asked of 
all workers daily.

Contributions yesterday included:j
Jones-Everett Machine shop, $50; j 

Lunsford Bit shop. $25; L. E. Brickel,! 
$10; Cobb Parts & Equipment com
pany. $25; Wm T. Fraser company,! 
$50; L Burney Shell $5, City Steam 
Laundry. $25; Ayer Mattress fac
tory. $5

Previously the following had been 
received;

Johnson Hardware $25; D Borell,+ 
$10; Henry L Jordan. $12; H. W.| 
Waters, $5; Dick Hughes, $10; M 
P. Downs, $25; Walter S. Russell 
company, $20; Chas. Maisel, $25.

Panhandle Insurance Agency, 
$100; J 8. Wynne. $100; Clayton 
Floral, $25; Cullum & Son, $100; 
Charley Burton, $25; J. R. Roby, 
$25. Texas Furniture, $50; Burrows 
Bakery, $25; M A. Graham, $25; 
Pampa News. $50; C. H. Walker,

‘UNCONSTITUTIONAL’ 
ACT IS PASSED 

56 TO 20
WASHINGTON. Keh. 15. t/P>— 

Plowing under bi-partisan oppo
sition by an almost three to one 
mat gin, administration forces to
day won senate passage of the 
$500,000,000 soil conservation-sub
sidy brand of crop control.
The bill now goes to the house
The senate vote, climaxing eleven 

days of debate during which the 
measure’s constitutionality w as 
challenged and defended, was 56 tc

; 20
Forty-nine democrats, five re- 

| publicans, the farmer-laborite. Ben
son. and the progressive, LaFollette. 
voted for the bill. Nine democrats 
and 11 republicans opposed it.

Just before the last roll call, a 
motion by Senator McNary, the 
republican leader, to send the bill 
back to committee with instruc
tions to report out a new proposal 

i in three weeks, was rejected 54 to 
21

McNary contended the bill was 
j "unworkable and unconstitutional " 
He predicted after the senate quit 

j for the day that some state would 
challenge it in the courts.

Supporters argued It was consti- 
i tutlonal under the Suvremp Court's 
i Interpretation of congress' appro
priating authority In its decision 
killing the AAA which the soil bill 
is intended to replace.

The bill. Introduced by Senator 
Smith (D.. S. C ) as a substitute for 
a somewhat similar measure by 
Senator Bankhead (D„ Ala.) would 
authorize expenditure of half a bil
lion dollars in federal subsidies to 
farmers based on their acreage of 
crop land, soil Improving and 
erc*6lon-preventlng crops, changes 
in farming practices, and a per
centage of normal production en
tering domestic channels.

After two years, permanent state- 
aid plans with the same objective 
would become operative In any 
state whose legislature approved a 
formula prepared by the secretary 
of agriculture. States could join the 
permanent system, however, at any 
time during operation of the tem
porary plan No aid would be given 
after Jan. 1. 1938. in any state 
whose legislature had not adopted 
a plan.

Nervously shouting repeated 
threats to kill him, two highway 
hold-up bandits, posing in the 

of good Samaritans, robbed 
KmIus Turner, principal of Pan
handle high s' bool <»f valuables 
worth more than S600 and a 
small amount of change, about 
7:30 o"clock last night on the 
Borger road near Skellytown.
Mr Turner, driving from Bor

ger uT>an*pH to transport Pan- 
hanmc basketball players home 
from the district tournament, stop
ped to change a flat tire. Soon, 
two men drove up near ills car 
and stopped, asking Turner if he 
needed i tance A.s they came 
out of their car one of the men, 
atom 30 brandished u gun and 
ordered the school man to hand 
over his purse and valuables. The 
younger ot the two, a youth about 
19 wlio. Turner said, was Intoxi
cated. M an l ed him When the 
teacher told them lie had no purse 
with him. they threatened to shoot 
him

The boy who was scared, Turner 
said, told lnm if he threw his 
watch away he would shoot him. 
They took a diamond which Mr 
Turner said had been appraised at 
$550. He said ho paid $52.50 for 
the watch The teacher said he 
would recognize the youth if he 
ever saw him again. A complete 
description of the bandits was 
given local officers

Before driving away in their own 
car, the bandits ordered Mr. Tur
ner to stand in the road with his 
hands up until they backed down 
the road with lights of their car 
turned off. Then they turned 
around around and their car roar
ed away. Two cars stopped during 
the hold-up and asked if he 
"needed help,” but at the direction 
of the bandits who threatened to 
shoot him, he lowered his hands 
each time and said, “No.”

County officers drove to the 
scene of the robbery, and return
ed to Pampa. They said they had 
no Immediate clues.

Mr Turner with the assistance 
of Supt Rumpli of Skellytown. 
changed the tire and drove on to 
Pampa

W A Hodges was taken to his 
home yesterday afternoon following 
a major operation at Pampa-Jar- 
ratt hospital.

DR. W ILD’S CAR HITS 
TRUCK; 2ND CRASH 

IS NEAR CITY
THE INJURED

H. 8. Gatlin, (kull fracture and 
hrukrn limbo: Dr. W. B. Wild, ahoal- 
der injury; Mr*. Jim Meredith, local 
nur»e. fractured thigh.

Onrar Dial, crushed knee rap; Art 
Swanson, knee in jury; W. H. Peters, 
torn rib* and rut*.

Two automobile accidents last 
night sent seven Pampa ns to . 
Worley hospital for treatment And 
only two were able to be taken to 
their homes following emergency 
treatment.
Most seriously injured was H. 8. 

Gatlin, employe of the Sun Oil 
company, who, with Dr. W. B. Wild 
and the latter's office nurse, Mrs. 
Jim Meredith, was en route to 
Oklahoma City where he was to 
receive special treatment for an 
arm injury received recently.

The car. driven by Dr. Wild, 
crashed into a truck on the PampR- 
McLean highway four miles south
east of LeFors about 8;30 o ’clock 
last night. The truck was owned by 
an oil supply company of Mule- 
shoe.

Mr. Gatlin’s condition was crit
ical. attending physicians reported. 
It was necessary to take 27 stitch
es in his scalp. Other injuries in
cluded a skull fracture, broken leg, 
and arm, and probable internal 
injuries.

Dr. Wild has a badly injured 
shoulder, although no bones were 
broken. Mrs. Meredith suffered a 
thigh fracture. Both were badly 
bruised and suffering from shock. 
Gatlin was brought to Pampa in a 
G. C Malone ambulance. Dr. Wild 
and Mrs. Meredith were picked up 
by passing motorists.

In the other accident, about 8 
o'clock, Oscar Dial of Cabot Co., 
received a crushed knee cap and 
bruises. Art Swanson of the same 
company was able to be taken home 
after having five stitches made in 
a knee abrasion Miss Lorene Mc- 
Clintock was uninjured although 
suffering from shock. W. H. Peters, 
driver of the other car, received a 
neck abrasion and torn ribs. He op
erates the filling station at the 
site

The crash was on highway 60 on 
the west outskirts of Pampa where 
the highway intersects

Swanson, Dial and Miss Me-

Peace Parley Is 
Proposed By FDR

See ACCIDENTS. Page 6

American Presidents 
Are Invited to 
Buenos Aires

FOOD TAKEN 
TO TOWNS IN 
FROZEN AREA

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. i/P*—
President Roosevelt tonight un
covered a proposal for an extra
ordinary inter-American confer
ence, encompassing twenty Cen- | '
tral and South American govern- Aid Sought By Dozen Towns 
menU and aimed "at permanent |n Northwest; Dynamite 
peace on this western continent.” ' * (J j  y  B lagt Snow.
In almost identical personal let- ____

I  Heard • •
The two small sons of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jam  Beard weeping over the 
loss of their female brindle English 
bulldog which was taken from near 
the swimming pool early Friday af
ternoon. The dog had a white face 
and white feet and answered to 
the name of Queenie. Any person 
knowing where the dog can be 
found may call this comer.

That Wichita Falls Is going to 
have an invitation baseball tourna
ment this summer and that the win
ning team will enter the Pampa 
Junior chamber of commerce tour
nament. The question now before 
the house Ie—Will there be enough 
strong teams in this section to war
rant a tournament here?

Shadows O f The News
GLIMPSES OF PASSING AND COMING EVENTS

Thfw comin* »*m t« cart thalr oha- 
dow*:

MONDAY— Cobbing training raarar 
will mart at Ham Houitan arhool, 7 :»• 
p. m., and rnntinur Tanadar and 
Tharxday.

Grand High Prlcrt J. H. Moor* will 
rnn*titutr Pampa chapter of Royal Arc it 
Mamni and Pampa cooncll of Royal 
and Hclrct Mantara. delivering new 
charter*. I ;J(* p. m. and In evening.

Tl'RHDAY—  Regular monthly moot
ing of Panhandle chapter of A. P. I., 
rily aaditnrlum. 8 * . m. Townaend clah 
will meet at 7 :** p. m.. roanty coart- 
roam.

WEDNESDAY —  Jayroe dinner at 
Schneider hotel honoring vlalting atate 
and national offlclola; 7 :S* p. m.

FRIDAY— B. M. Baker arhoal faralty 
will preaent mlnatre! far benefit of 
hand fond. 8 p. m. R. A P. W . rloh 
will give a dance at the Pla-Mor, *:»•  
p. nt. thl— .

FORMATION OF a Pampa cham- 
. btr of commerce affiliated with

the B C. D. and launching of a 
drive for $10,000 to finance an ag
gressive city-building program were 
high points in news of the last 
week. The drive will be completed 
this week.

Pampa was In state and national 
headlines, getting a 25 per cent fire 
Insurance credit for a good fire rec
ord and ranking first In the nation 
with Increase of January credit sales 
over January of a year ago, with 47 
per cent.

Pampa Young Democrats began 
plans forr entertaining a district 
meeting of their organization in 
May. . . .  An Aviation club was 
formed here with Oeorge Chris
topher as president. . < . Jaycees 
decided to incorporate and seek 
city-wide support in the Centennial

project. . . . Old age pension blanks 
arrived and were in great demand 
. . The Harvesters won the district 
basketball championship of the 
Interscholastic League.

District court had a special venire 
for the murder trial of R. W. Mc- 
Querry, charged with fatally shoot
ing E. W. (Dutch* Morse last March 
6. McQuerry was acquitted in his 
second trial... . . Cold weather con
tinued, without moisture resulting. 
. . , The NEWS made good pro
gress in arranging for the opening 
of Its new radio station, KPDN, 
early next month. . . . Politics local
ly continued slow, with few an
nouncements.

Roy Bourland has returned from  
a business trip to W fchtta Palls.

$50; Pampa-Jarrett Hospital, $10; i terav to^4he presidents of the va- , AP\_Atr-
C. D Knight. $10; J L Nance, $10; j rlous republics, the chicr executive d dynamite sped tood and
C. L Nance. $10; John Bradley, $10; suggested the narley be held at j? , t starving prisoners of the 
Dr R A Webb, $10 ! Buenos Aires^. Argentina, at an i 7n the n o r t h S  tonlght a-s

The purpose of the drive is to put early date The cause of peace in ld k dppppr lnto thp
at the disposal of the chamber of the new world, he said. Is a matter 0010 sanK aoeper
commerce the funds necessary to | of "vital concern” ' , . ... ___
carry out the program which will! “These steps, furthermore." he p 'ras for

said, "would advance the cause of * dozen towns hurried ski-equip-
world peace. Inasmuch as the P**1 p'fUV’s
agreements which might be reached huge drifts that blocked land res- 
would supplement and reinforce cuo crews. , ,
the efforts of the League of Na-1 ^he shlps roul(1 r«rrv only ligl) 
tlons and of all other existing or supplies, however, and snow plows.

be adopted pt the periodical meetings 
of all who join the chamber. A 
directorate of five men will be cho
sen to serve with five B. C. D. mem
bers. This group will consider all 
kinds of projects and be advisory to 
the B C. D. and the chamber.

The group Is the answer to the 
speech of R. L. Thornton of Dallas, 
who recently said here that "co
ordinated manpower" was needed to 
build the kind of city Pampa can 
become.

Membership contributions are not 
specified as to amounts. Firms 
chiefly are being solicited, although 
many individuals will give $10 or 
more. However, it is emphasized 
that memberships, rather than con
tributions, are most desired from 
individuals.

Firms have been divided accord
ing to classifications, listed below. 
The persons whose names are shown 
are expected to see all firms under

8ee DRIVE, f v  6

future peace agencies in seeking to 
prevent war.”

A favorable response to Mr 
Roosevelt's suggestion was gen
erally conceded. In fact, the stag
ing of such a peace parley was vir
tually guaranteed In advance 
through Informal soundings by the 
state department.

The entire procedure, however, 
was extraordinary. The executive’s 
action in writing a direct letter to 
the heads of governments rather 
than moving through customary 
diplomatic channels, and his as
sertion that the situation war
ranted "a personal lnterschange of 
views between the presidents of the 
American republics,'' stirred some

See ROOSEVELT, Page <

■ Jf-V-

sleds and trucks floundered on
Dynamite blasts threw snok and 

ice high in air after winter's bar
rier repulsed the plows.

Four South Dakota communities 
--Red Owl, Twilight, 8tonevilleand 
Fair point—were in a critical plight 
when the first ski ship visited 
them. Another plane was loaded 
with 800 pounds of food for a sec
ond trip.

Snow plows, trucks and tractors 
bored on with greater supplies for 
them and for the residents of 
Marcus. Opal, Murine, Bud Butte 
and 8ulphur.

A relief party brought here for 
its first food since February 1. Fuel 
w m  gone, and residents last night 
burned fence posts and “anything 
else they could get their hands 
on”.

Weather Delays 
Work on Local 

Building Jobs
Freezing temperature yesterday 

prevented pouring of concrete for 
the footings of the municipal bridge 
east of the Sam Houston school.

Cold weather also is slowing work 
on the municipal race track at the 
fairground park. About 30 per cent 
of the dirt has been moved, accord
ing to City Manager C. L. Stine. The 
men are paid when weather is too 

. rough for work, and this lowers the 
total available for the project. Frocen 
ground has made grading slow and 
arduous.

Asphalt topping will be placed on 
the municipal tennis courts to com- 

, plete them as soon as warmer 
weather arrives.

The temperature yesterday reached 
the minimum of 11 degrees above 
z,ero at 7:30 a. m., according to the 
reading of the recording thermom- 
eter of the Central States Power 8c 
Light Corporation. In that previous 

! 24 hours, the high was 28 degrees.
A new project superintendent must 

; be appointed to succeed John B.. 
Hessey, who has resigned to become 

| district investigator for the Texas 
Old Age Pension Assistance commis
sion

1 Saw o o •
Coach Odus Mitchell unceremon

iously removing his shoe, sock and 
a lemon drop sticking to the sole at 
his foot, st the district tournament
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bucking- 
1 ham back in the seats they haw 
occupied in the gym at basketball 
games for the last five or six years 
and knew that the Harvesters could 
not lose. That's a Jinx that can t fall,
. M r  \4sL a x v * “ ' * ' * * § *
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THIS IS SAFETY DAY IN PAMPA-CHURCHES TO HEAR TALKS
DRIVE IS

MANY GROUPS AIDING 
AND FIRMS ARE 

FOR IT
Today is SAFETY SUNDAY In 

Pam pa.
Member, of the local Ministerial 

association have set this days as 
one ill which to stress the moral 
obligation of the individual with 
reference to automobile deaths and 
MKtdente.
"Thou shalt not kill!"
The Ptmpe. Lions, through a safe

ty committee headed by Joe Burrow, 
sought the cooperation of ministers 
and Sunday school superintendents 
and teachers, and furnished data 
for Ulks and sermons.

The county-wide safety campaign 
was Initiated by the Pam pa Business 
St Professional Women's club, which 
has general management of the 
most thorough campaign attempted 
in Ahts section. Mrs Gladys Rob
inson is president of the club and

CUBBIMG TRAINING COURSE 
WILL CONTiNBE THIS WEEK

Parents of Younger Boya *;lck Cubmastcr. interest in theT •  _ Drmrrom fnr VAiimror nn\re (b BrWunr%nr
Are Urged to Prepare for 
Organization Work.

The next training course for par
ents who are Interested in the C u r
bing program for boys of 9. 10, and 
11 years of age will be offered Monl 
day. Tuesday, and- Thursday eve
nings at 7:30 o’clock at the Sam 
Houston school.

Any parent may take the course. 
It Is being suggested that both par
ents take the course. Training be
fore organization is the policy of the

program for younger boys is growing
At the conclusion of this course, 

plans will be completed for regis
tering of Pack No. 1.

Cubbing is a home-centered pro
gram of activties which encourage 
boy hobbies and natural learning. It 
is preliminary training for Boy Scout 
experience, hut Is complete -within 
its scope. It is a leisure-time pro
gram Including healthful and pleas
urable learning activities, associa
tion? which develop character, use 
the home as its center, and develops 
early leadership. It treats the boy

movement according to A. L. Pat- as an individual and as a social unit.

^ S t r a n g e  C a s e  
4J u l i a  C r a i g

by Nard Jones
H

Copr'igt* NEA tg)6

Chapter XII j was bleached White, and as she
When Royal Nesbitt had been ad- 1 picked It up she discovered grate- 

ministered a Stiff brandy by the ex- ! fully that it was dry. There was 
cited Obo he went Immediately little chance that Payson would 
aboard the yacht so that Captain find it—but at least, Julia decided, 
Blakely could give him adequate it was worth a try. 
lirst-ald from the medical kil. I Holding the little sUver pencil 

At the lodge, under the direction tightly sne printed In black capi-
. tl u11I_il _ .7] r r . r - , ~. T TV 01 woodiora. preparations ior ieav- . tins uii cue wuuu. n u o u r u iw  Irene Irvine and Prances stark com- Jng wpre swlft Ju)ia wa5 cer_ j HA6 DECIDED TO LEAVE FOR

pose the safety committee.
Women Are Interested.

Women’s clubs of the community 
are stressing the drive In their 
February programs. Recently Mrs. 
Grace Pool and Dee Poison ap
peared before the county commis
sioners and obtained cooperation 
through placing of more stop-mark
ers On county roads, especially on 
the LeFors road and Amarillo high
way. The commissioners promised 
full cooperation.

Boy Scouts have constructed bul
letin boards for safety posters, 
which Win be displayed In promi
nent places about the city, includ
ing the lobby of the Schneider hotel, 
the Combs-Worley building, and post 
office.

Mrs. Stark will edit a weekly bul
letin during each week In February, 
giving statistics on local accidents.

Rotary Offers Prizes
pampa Rotarlans are liberally sup

porting the campaign, offering prizes 
of $5, $3, and $1 at each Pampa 
school for the best papers written 
on topics pertaining to traffic safety, 
in the papers, the students must 
answer nine questions, Which will 
count SO per cent if answered cor
rectly, and discuss the question, If 
you had the necessary authority, 
what would you do to reduce acci
dents In Pampa?" These papers 
must be signed by one parent or 
gUaftllan of the writer qnd given to 
school authorities by tomorrow. Final 
winners will be anounced later In 
this Week. Odus Mitchell is the 
Rotary safety committee chairman.

ft. A. Selby heads the Kiwanls 
safety committee, which has ob- 
tained a film from the National 
Safety council which will be shown 
at La N6ra theater, probably Feb- 
iDaky 13, When safety posters will 
tto displayed In all lobbies of the
aters here

Veterans Dress Windows.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, with 

Q. K. Oaylor as safety chairman, is 
securing cooperation of business men 
in dkesRing of "safety windows." 
Stores Included In so far are South- 
Western Public Service company, 
Ttfxks Furniture company, L. T. 
Bill company. De Luxe Cleaners. 
Bert Curry Refrigeration company. 
Jtonney’s. and Murfee’s inc. Dis
plays will yet be placed at Thomp
son Hardware company, Montgomery 
Ward St company, and Central 
States Power Si Light corporation.

The Jkycees, through Jack Dunn, 
a member has secured cooperation of 
the Panhandle chapter of A. P 1., 
which will meej... at the city hall 
February 19. at 9 p. m. D. A. How
ard of the Empire companies at 
Bartlesville, Okla., will come here to 
talk on safety, and a member of the 
Phillips company staff will bring 
films. Inspector R. H. Routh of 
the Highway patrol will explain the 
new driver’s license law. The pub
lic Will be Invited to attend.

The city commission is cooperat- 
.----------------- ---------------------------

tain that It was not the seriousness THE CITY. WISH I COULD 
of Nesbitt’s wound which prompted j THANK YOU FOR ALL YOUR 
the sudden breakup of the party. It ■ TROUBLE. J. C 
was not, she lelt, the wound Itself | Then she set the white wood near 
that worried Woodford, but rather the marks on the sand, but out of 
its implication. She was almost sure j reach of the tide; and with an- 
that Hugo Nash s aim had been cal- other and last look at the Island 
culated — and obviously the Lee | beyond, she started reluctantly back 
girl thought so, too. There had been | along the path.
something vaguely furtive about the 
three men as they returnd that 
morning. It was as If thy had come 
to an agreement of silence before 
the women.

But Julia’s thoughts were di-

Halfway to the other side of the 
island she met Woodford. He Was 
red from exertion, and obviously 
relieved when he saw her.

"Didn't you know we were leav
ing?" he said petulantly. "Why run

rected more toward Tom Payson; away without telling some of us?" 
than toward Royal Nesbitt. As she, "I’m scrry. I thought you weren’t 
hurriedly packed her bag she going before an hour.’’ 
planned an attempt to see him be- "Everybody's aboard and ready,” 
fore the Wood Nymph should leave Woodford told her.

Jthe little bay. Puzzled, Julia followed him down
It proved an easy matter to leave the path. She had never seen htq) 

the lodge without being seen. Nash like this and she was moved to ask 
and Woodford had already gone to how Nesbitt was getting along, 
the yacht, while the widow and! "He'Ll be all right. It wasn't se- 
Cintra Lee were still In their rious.”
rooms getting their luggage packed Then why, Julia wondered, all 
for Obo to take down to the beach. Woodford’s seriousness? Perhaps he 
Julia slipped quickly out the door was only piqued because his vaca- 
and down the path she had taken tion jaunt had broken into trouble- 
the night before. She felt somehow some fragments. But she could have 
that Payson was on Evergreen Is- asked him no more questions even 
land—where he could keep in touch if she’d wanted, for he rushed on 
with her. I down the path quite as if the Wood

Mindful that the Wood Nymph Nymph might leave without Its own- 
would be leaving within the hour, j er. In a moment she saw Captain 
she ran along the path as swiftly, Bakely waiting in the Stern of the 
as the clutching foliage and over- power boat.
hanging boughs would let her. Soon I Cintra Lee was the only one In 
she was relieved to see an * open sight aboard the yacht except the 
place ahead, then the blue waters members of the chew. When the 
on the other side Of the island. The tender reached the larger craft, 
path ended at the beach, and there Woodford and Bakely went at once 
were marks where the bow of ft to the wheel house, and Julia saun- 
small boat had cut Into the sand, tered aft to where Cintra sat smok- 
But beyond this there was no indl- ing a cigarette, 
cation of the recent presence of 
Payson. What he had called “his 
Island" was within shouting dis
tance. but Julia could see nothing 
but a thick green wood. Not even a 
spiral of smoke hinted at habita
tion—and there was no small boat 
moored on the shore opposite.

/•

She stood there, uncertain Wheth
er to return to the yacht or stay be
hind in the hope of seeing Payson
again. Somehow it didn’t seem fair | won't aay anything?” 
to leave on the Wood Nymph with
out some word—and yet. what as
surance did she have that Payson 
was still camping on the adjacent 
bland?

Shoving her hands helplessly Into 
the pockets of her skirt she en
countered a cool small cylinder 
which was a silver pencil Amy had 
given her months ago But neither 
of the pockets revealed even a scrap 
of papier on wlflch to write ‘a mes
sage for Payson. Then her glance 
happened to fall upon a piece of 
driftwood 6n the beach. Its surface

I was a little surprised when I 
saw you in the boat with Wood
ford,” the dancer said.

"Why?" Julia sat in the deck 
chair beside Cintra, felt the sud
den vibration of the engines as the 
Wood Nymph got under way.

"I had a notion perhaps you’d 
decided to stay marooned with that 
handsome young man who tried to , went on 
rescut you last night.

Smehow I don’t like the Idea of 
Ing on this yacht again.”
Cintra gave her a curious glance. 

"So you feel It, too?” 8he looked 
out over the rail a moment. Then; 
"I must be right about it.”

"Right about what?" asked Ju
lia quickly. There was something 
in the girl's tone that frightened 
her. Something ominous and sure.

But at her question Cintra only 
laughed, "It’s probably Just the Jit- 
tars. I’ve been feeling that our bad 
luck hasn’t run out. I’Ve a notion 
to get into my berth and stay there
until we land.” ______ *.

"Do you think Mr. Nesbitt is all 
right?"

Cintra nodded. “He’s very lucky 
—lucky that Nash drank so muhh 
last night that his aim was shaky.” 

Her words might have meant 
everything . . .  or nothing; and 
something told Julia not to press 
her for an explanation.

Obo served luncheon from his
tray, seeking cut the guests wher
ever they happened to be. Julia 
who remained on the deck after 
Cintra bad gone to her c&bto, sup
posed that Woodford was attempt
ing to avoid the strain and em
barrassment of bringing them all 
together in the main cabin. She 
wondered if the whole cruise back 
to the city wSs to be like this. Al
most afraid to move from her place, 
she consumed her sandwich and 
coffee, then set the plate by her 
feet.

It wasn't long, however, before 
Woodford appeared. His mood 
seemed to have lightened, for he 
greeted her with a pleasant smile. 
As he sat down in the chair which 
Cintra had vacated. Julia caught a 
faint odor of whiskey.

"Sorry to leave Evergreen Is
land?" he asked.

"Well . . . I ’ll be sort of relieved
to get back to town,” * she told 
Woodford frankly. "I ’m afraid I ’m 
not very good at Just—well, loaf
ing.”

Woodford laughed, "We’ll both 
be back in the office soon enough, 
Julia. I'm dreadfully sorry, for your 
sake, that the trip turned out like 
this.”

She did not answer at once. Then 
she told Woodford quietly that she 
didn’t Intend to resume her place 
as his secretary at Woodford and
Brooks.

"When did you decide that?" he 
asked, astonished.

"A day or so ago.’’
"What’s the reason? Not enough 

money—or have you decided to 
plunge right into this night club 
business?"

"I still Intend to sing in a night 
club." JuUa told him. “But I ’m 
leaving Woodford and Brooks
for—'”

"Personal reasons?" interrupted 
Woodford, and laughed. He faced 
her squarely, leaning forward in 
his chftir. "I think I know what 
you mean. Julia. And I think you’re 
right about it, too. The truth is 
that I’m glad you’re resigning. You 
see,” he smiled, "I don’t like the 
idea of making love to my secre
tary. Perhaps It’s because these 
cartoonists make so much fun of 
men who do.” .

“I ’m—I’m afraid I don’t under
stand you."

“I think you do, Julia. All you 
have to do Is decide whether you’ll 
let me make love to you.”

"I can make that decision very 
quickly, Mr. Woodford. It’s no.”

“ I could still manage that in
terview with Smith Garland,” he 

quietly. "And I wouldn’t

ing In the drive, and Don Conley, 
chairman of the citizens’ traffic ad
visory committee, is very active.

YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN THE
BUICK• A * . SAFETY

LEGION
Help Prevent 
ACCIDENTS!

The Buick Motor company and Tex Evans Buick 
Co., Inc., Pampa, have taken a lead in urging Safe 
Driving, not only among Buick owner*, but among all 
car driver*.

W e invite you to join our group of Safety Driv
ers. Come in and get your Safety Legion Emblem 
with your pledge card, whatever kind of car you 
drive. All that is required of you is your pledge to 
drive carefully. Be proud to display this emblem on 
your car as a contribution to Safety on our streets 
And highways.

Buick is built for safety. You owe this protection 
to yourself and your family.

TEX EVANS BIHCK CO., Inc.
MM North Ballard Phone 124

object to your having a career.”
Julia turned to the girl. "You Her fact white, Julia got to her

! feet. Anger rushed full Into her 
”1? It’s no affair of mine.”  I throat and choked her words.
"I almost wish I had stayed ' "That’s really big of you, Mr.

BRIBE CAUTIOUSLY WITH 
_  SAFE

USED CARS
1935 BODGE COUPE 
1934 FORI TBBOR 
1933 FORO VICTORIA SERAN 
1932 PONTIAC SEM N 
1931 PONTIAC SEVAN 
1930 FORD COUPE 
1930 CHEVROLET SEM N 
1930 PLYMOUTH SEM H 
1929 FORO COOPE 
1929 PONTIAC SEM N

PAMPA MOTOR 
COMPANY

PONTIAC
P h on a  3 6 5 S ll North Ballard

M KER  SCHOOL WILL SPONSOR 
MINSTREL PROGRAM ON FRIDAY
A program that is to be sponsored 

by the B. M. Baker faculty February 
Ml, at 8 p. m. In the Baker audito
rium will have varied numbers.

The mqto attraction Is a negro 
minstrel with Roy McMillen as the 
middle-man and In charge of the 
arrangements. His end-men will be
Guy McTaggart and the Rev. E. O. this year Director of the band Is
McKenzie. Others with black laces 
will Include Horace McBee, Paul 
Hill. WOyoe Kinneson, And H, W. 
Watere. Tpe minstrel was recency 
presented at the Woodrow Wilson 
School, where the house was filled 
to capacity. A similar crowd is ex
pected at Baker,

Another attraction for the pleas
ure hour is a number of jokes by 
Harry Kelley. Mr. Kelley Is Well 
known here In town for his humor.

He will also be to charge of a quar
tet.

Along with these will be Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff B, Guthrie with their 
string instruments. Others will as
sist the Guthries to their numbers.

B. M. Baker’s rhythfn band wilt 
appear to public for the first time

Mrs. N. L. Shirley, with Mrs. W. B. 
Bounds at the piano.

Tickets will be sold to advance to 
adults only, for the price of 25 cents 
each. Those who may desire tickets 
delivered may call 931 or 1189. They 
wjll be delivered promptly. Chil
dren’s tickets will be sold at the 
door the night of the program. Why 
not enjoy with others a good time 
at a school program?

The school band will benefit.

EDUCATION CONFERENCE WILL BE 
HELD AT CANYON ON MARCH 6-7

CANYON. Feb 15.—The North
west Texas Conference for Educa
tion, which Is going to hold its third 
annual meeting at the West Texas 
State Teachers college March 6 and 
7, Is an unufflial organization. It Is 
not a teachers organization.

The conference was planned in 
1933 by Dr. J. A. Hill of Canyon. He 
first consulted many leading citizens 
throughout the 26 northwest counties 
of the state. Theh, with their aid, 
a conference was planned in order 
that friends of education from all 
professions and all walks of life 
could get together for a two-day 
consideration of current problems of 
education.

Supt, Ferman Sawyer of Canadian 
was first president of the conference 
which attracted about 1,000 people. 
In 1933, 1,500 attended the meeting, 
and this year even more are being 
provided for. The ideal of having 
representative citizens consider to
gether for a time their own prob
lems is strictly adhered to to mak
ing the program. Health, the rising 
generation, the state's part in educa- 
cation^ civic, educational, and con
troversial subjects are among the 
matters for discussion.

Dr. Hill stated this week that he 
will be greatly disappointed II this

Woodford—and now let’s not dis
cuss ourselves for the rest of the 
cruise!” She turned on her heel and 
hurried to hef stateroom.

(To Be Continued)

year’s conference is not attended by 
great numbers of people who have 
no official connection with schools. 
It is his hope that the conference 
Win continue to be A laymen’s meet
ing as well as an inspirational and 
informational meeting for teachers 
and school trustees.

Among the people of the region of 
Pampa who are taking part to mak
ing the conference a success are 
Supt. R. B. Fisher, who will preside 
at one of the meetings; N. F. Steverfe 
of Miami. Tommy Britt of Wheeler. 
Mrs. Champ Davis and Supt. W. Q. 
Perkins of Shamrock, Supt. Lee 
Gilmore of Wheeler, W. W. Tftnney 
of Higgins, Guy Tabor of Stratford, 
and C. A. Cryer of McLean. Mrs. 
O. T. Hunkapillar of Pampa is a 
member of both the executive and 
constitution Committees of the con
ference.

TEACHERS MEET
LUBBOCK, Peb. .15. (M—West 

Texas Teachers association, at a 
closing session of a two-day annual 
convention, Saturday unanimously 
asked removal of a limit of *17.50 
on the per capita apporttlcnment 
for public scnools. A resolution fav 
oring increased library facilities, for 
Texas Technological college were 
adopted; and location of deputy 
st îte superintendents in commun
ity centers and adoption of free 
’textbooks for vocational courses 
were favored.

COOPERATION OF PUBLIC B  
BEING ASKED AS COUNTY TAX 

SURVEY ENTERS FIELD WORK
The Gray county tax survey spon

sored by the State Tax board is 
proceeding ’Under the direction of 
Henry L. Jordon, wno is devoting 
part of his time to supervision while 
Continuing Ms private work.

About a dozen men of various 
skills are employed on the WPA 
project. The tax survey was en
dorsed and sought by Governor £.11- 
red and state tax authorises. Most 
of the work done to date is office 
Work, but field activities will begin 
soon.

The state is furnishing forms on 
which all data is collected. Oil de
velopment has changed titles so of
ten that exhaustive work is required 
to to&hy instances to record the 
data. However, oil teas#* and -min
eral rights are not included In the 
present set-up but may be later. OH 
tax assessing is done by a special 
firm retained by the county and 
school districts.

Classified Information as to "ix- 
able properties of the county Is ex
pected to be of value to equalizing 
takes. The purpose of the survey is 
to arrive at the facts, and not to 
raise or lower taxation. It is hoped

to this section that similar facts 
gathered downstate will result in 
more equitable taxes as between 
section. It- is a known fact that 
more valuable land downstate is 
taxed no more, In many counties 
for state purposes, "than Is less val- 
unable land to West Texas.

Copies of the survey will be de
posited with the tax assessor and 
the county commissioners court. 
Cooperation of Gray county resi
dents is requested as the field work
begins.------------

t o  o Fen  Ju n e  e
DALLAS, Feb. 15. (A*)—The Tex

as Centennial central exposition 
will hot open until June 6, but the 
city of Dallas already has retired 
$117,000 of the bonds issued to fi
nance its share of construction. Ma
turities on Feb. 1 Were paid out Of 
taxes collected since Last Oct. 1. 
The city's Centennial bonds totalled 
$3.500.000. _________  .

Chaney McNalley, son of MV. and 
Mrs. Walter McNalley, fell snd frac
tured hte Jeft arm above the elbow 
Frlc’ay night. "He received tfiat- 
mrnt at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Play S a le . . .  Avoid Accidents
Know that your car is in proper condition hy having 
it checked regularly. A small, inexpensive check-up 
now may save greater expense— and even lives—  
later.

CRACKED BLOCKS ELECTRIC WELDED
TRACTOR AND ENGINE BLOCKS REBORED 

All Work Guaranteed

Taylor Garage & Machine Shop
312-14 West Kmgsmill Phone 975

S A F E T Y
OF INVESTMENT

Was a f i r s t  consideration 
when this association was 
chartered by the United States 
Government. It met the rigid 
and exacting requirements of 
the Government as to sound- 
noss.

YOUR INVESTMENT IN THIS ASSOCIATION

IS INSURED
UP TO $5,000

By the Federal Savings and Loan 
Insurance Corporation

'fit

EDERALoAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

OF PAMPA

ro o d  T in t s

c m i i U l t U  ****!!

TUMID1

AT WINTER BARGAIN PRICES

In a Safety-T ested  used car . » f Ypu get more for your 
money . . . Safety-Tested  ftitaps that the car Which 
carries the Safety-Tested  tag has been carefully inspected 
and Reconditioned with regard to the following features 
that contribute to safe driving—tires, brakes, steering, en
gine and electrical system—as indicated by the dealer’s 
check marks on the Safety-Tested  tag itself.
1934 DODGE. This DeLnxe 
Sedan was owned by S local
family. Excellent condition.
1984 OLDS. This Six Coupe 
has a good motor, good paint 
and thra, also hot water 
heater.

1934 PLYMOUTH. Yoo will 
have ta see this DeLnxe 
Coape to appreciate its spe
cial value.
1933 QLDR. ThU SIX Coach 
has new pistons, rlnts and 
bearings. A real value.

We have cut the prices on these cars.so low we ace ashamed 
to quote the prices. If yon really want a bargain in a Used 
Car see our complete stock.

BEN WILLIAMS MOTOR CO.
l i t  N. Somerville

'by YOUR QLDSMGSILE DEALER

SAFE! ON EVERY CAR 
ON ANY ROAD

Aflt-COOLED 
TWO-TREADS

Tin patented hole*- 
which carry off dc- 
ttructive heat grntr-' 
ated internally in all 
tirw have another 
uaperunt function. 
A* the Artt tread 
wean Iff tka Seiseheteme jroorea form
ing the attend sale antiskid tread.

f c t ' l  S J fl

Doable your u fs  t!rt mileage by putting Seiberltng two-tread Air* 
Cooled tires on your car today.

DANGER Point becomes SAFETY Point
Tbe danger point In ordinary tires becomes the safety, point m 
Tush-Tread Seiberlinga*.
When the first tread design wears 6<F, a new tread appears as If by 
magic with sty  hard-gripping tread cleats*
these tires lire lift— not just for the first Jfew thousand nufe* but 
as long as tha tires are on your car*

' H  o  T R E A °  s ^ C y  O o ,  f o

L E E  WAGGONER
-~-GOl W f i l  Foster n i ' a *P h on e  34
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HARVESTERS WIN DISTRICT TOURNAMENT BY CRUSHING PANHANDLE 33-20

TO PANTHERS
TURKEY TURKS WILL 

PLAY HERE ON 
TUESDAY EVE

By ARCHER FI'LLINGIM,
City Editor, The NEWS

One of the greatest basketball 
teams in Harvester history, beat 
the Panhandle Panthers at their 
own slow, devastating game last 
night, and won the district cham
pionship the second time in a 
row. The Pampa tree-tops van
quished the Carson county lads 
33 to 20 in a game that was in 
doubt only a few minutes.
The tall lads will represent this 

ten-county district in the regional 
tournament at Canyon where their 
probable foes will be Friona, Crow
ell, Lame.sa The latter’s team has 
been the Jinx of the Harvesters 
for nearly a half-dozen years.

The Harvesters who were slightly 
upset but not defeated by the 
Panthers, Friday night, turned on 
the heat in a calm, cool, deliber
ate manner last night. They adopt
ed the Panthers’ delayed offense 
and used It to slaughter the Car- 
son county entry. Once the score 
was 25 to 17 and that was as 
close as the Panthers got to the 
local team, after they got started.

The score at the end of the first 
quarter was 7 to 4, at the half, 
14 to 7. at the third quarter 23 
to 11. Coach Odus Mitchell’s 
guards, Roy Lee Jones and Albert 
Ayer, smothered Rogers, forward, 
and C Sparks, center. All the bas
kets they made last night were 
"’impossible” shots from near cen
ter. Easily, they were the out
standing guards of the tournament.

Stokes Green, forward, led the 
scoring for Pampa with 13 points, 
Junior Strickland, center, was sec
ond with 8, and Moose Hartman 
and Ayer each made six. Rogers 
made a free shot and three bas
kets to be high-point ’man for Pan
handle.

Alt-District Team
At the conclusion of the game, 

Supt. F. L. Mize of LePors, chair
man of the district Interscholastic 
league executive ^committee, pre
sented trophies to the winner and 
runner-up and announced the all- 
district team, which included eight 

‘'men, as follows:
Forwards—Jones. Borger; Green, 

Pampa; Hartman, Pampa.
Centers—St^ickiana, Pampa; C. 

Sparks, Panhandle.
Guards, Rogers, Panhandle; Pace, 

Wheeler; Ayer, Pampa.
This writer picked the same 

team, but included nine players, 
and added Roy Lee Jones. Ob
viously, it was not exactly regular 
to name four of the Pampa players 
on a first team and leave out the 
other one. In this writer’s opinion, 
there is no difference in the play
ers on the Pampa team. Jones is 
Just as good as Ayer, and Ayer is 
Just as good as Jones.

Green was the leading scorer of 
the tournament with 59 points. 
Moose Hartman followed him with 
52; Sparks was third with 48 and 
Jones of Borger was fourth with 
46. Pace. Wheeler guard, scored 43 
points, Strickland of Pampa, 32; 
Cain of Wheeler, the fans choice 
for the player displaying the best 
sp9rtsmanship in the meet, 34. Jun
ior Strickland was easily the out
standing center, and Jones and 
Ayer the outstanding guards. 
Strickland got the tip on every cen
ter he opposed, and his defensive 
work was even more valuable than 
his offensive tactics.

To Play Turkey Tuesday
Pampa will play again the only 

team that has beaten them this 
season, A1 Duncan’s Terrible Tur
key Turks, here Tuesday night. It 
will be the rubber game of a three- 
game series, Pampa having won one 
and Turkey one.

The tourfiament victory' was the 
Pampans’ 35th in 36 starts.

American Bob-Sledders Win. 
Championship O f Olympics TO APPRECIATE

ger’s sixth games of the touma- game that day>- Assuming that 
ment. I Wheeler had defeated Borger and

Panhandle in the quarter-finals and 
semi-finals, it would have been 
lamentably unjust to have forced 
the Mustangs to battle the fresh 
Harvesters. The same could be said 
for Berger. To reiterate, however, 
it is extremely difficult to draft 
a fair schedule for 11 teams, 10 of 
which must be beaten twice. The 
Panhandle-Pampa game was Pam- 
pa’s 35th of the season, and the Har
vesters 34th victory.

The Panhandle Panthers threw 
a mighty <care Into the Harvester 
quintet Friday night In the last 
quarter, but the tall Pfcmpa lads 
chalked up a 36 to 28 victory and 
advanced into the finals.

Coach Pat Gerald’s boys, main
taining a deadly pace until the 
final whistle, cut down a 13-point 
lead In the last period when the 
Harvesters appeared more or less 
exhausted. The Panthers proved to 
be the toughest foes the Pampans 
played during the tournament.

The Harvesters led 11 to 2 at 
the end of the first quarter; 20 to 
8 at the half, and 30 to 17 at the 
third quarter. Most of the scorjpg 
was done by Oreen and Hartman. 
Stokes made 10 points in i the first 
half, and his scoring stoppqeL Moose 
scored 9 points in the first half and 
8 in the last. Strickland who usually 
concentrates o n basket-shooting 
centered all his attention on guard
ing C. 8parks. After the first jump 
at center, Junior controlled the tip, 
and in addition played a fine de
fensive game, holding Sparks, Pan
handle center, scoreless in the first 
half and to three baskets in the last 
half.

Roy Lee Jones bottled up Day, 
the other Panhandle shot-maker, 
but Rogers got loose for 6 baskets. 
Ayer held his man scoreless. Pan
handle out-scored the Pampans 20 
to 15 in the last half. Six of the 
Panhandle points were made from 
the free-throw line, while the Har
vesters made only 3 gift shots. The 
officials assessed 11 fouls against 
the Harvesters and five against the 
Panthers.

Cain Is Favorite
Just before the Pampa-Panhandle 

game, Wheeler trounced Miami 36 
to 28, with Cain, forward, and Pace, 
guard, virtually winning the game 
single-handed. An unusual feature 
of this game was that Ford, Wheeler 
center, missed 9 free shets. Pace and 
Cain did 90 per cent of the ball 
hustling and scored 22 of the 36 
points. Cain was one of the out
standing players of the tournament 
—certainly the most admirable. A 
withered left hand probably ac
centuated his ability. He was a spe
cialist in long-distance shooting and 
in taking the ball away from the 
enemy.

At four o’clock Friday afternoon, 
Wheeler eleminated Spearman 51 
to 25 in another upset, with Con
ner and Ford starring in scoring 
roles for the Mustangs. From a spec
tator standpoint, the Mustangs were 
the favorites in the tourney. The 
fans wanted Wheeler to win. In the 
first game Friday afternoon. Borger 
eleminated Canadian 35 to 20.

Wheeler advanced to the quarter
finals, despite tough iuck in the 
schedule and in officiating. The 
Mustangs were eliminated by Bor- 
ger’s Bulldogs 28 to 27 yesterday 
morning in a game that began at 9 
o’clock. Borger led throughout the 
first half, and Wheeler led until 
two minutes before the final whistle. 
Wheeler suffered the loss of Ford 
tallest man on the team and most- 
of-the-tlme leading scorer, in the* 
second half, Davies of Borger also 
went out on personal fouls, but in 
the fourth period.

Miss 21 Free Shots
It was the seebnd time Borger de

feated Wheeler in the tourney. In 
the first game, the Bulldogs won by 
two points, 26 to 24, and in that 
game, Cain, Wheeler’s star player 
went out in the third quarter on 
personal fouls. Wheeler’s greatest 
weakness was iri failure to make 
free shots. In the first B >rger game 
the Mustangs missed 12 free shots, 
and in the second missed 9.

Jones was Borger’s outstanding 
player, but he was unable to do 
much against Wheeler. In the first 
game with the Mustangs he scored 
7 points and in the second, 4.

Outstartding players in the tour
nament up to the semi-final game 
were Green and Hartman of Pam
pa, forwards, who scored 46 points 
each in four games; Pace, guard 
and Cain, forward, of Wheeler, who

Panhandle (26) Fg Ft Pf Tp
Jasper f .............. . 0 1 1 1
Rogers f ................ . 3 2 2 f
C. Sparks c ........... 4 2 1 1C
N. Sparks g ........... .. 0 2 0 2
Day g .................... . 2 T 2 5

Totals ................ 9 8 6 26
Borger (Z2) Ff Ft Pf Tp
Trotter f .............. 0 4 C
Rives f .................. 0 1 0 1
Badgley f ............ . 0 0 3 f
McPherson f

. A
0 0 d

White g .................. 0 2 4
Jones c ................ . 5 2 2 12
Davies g ................ .. 1 1 1 3

Totals ................ 4 12 22
Free shots misaed—Panhandle 5.

Borger 8. 

Wheeler (36) Fg Ft Pf Tp
Conner f ....... 2 0 6
Cain f ........... ......... 4 0 2 8
Ford c ........... .........  2 1 2 5
Pace g ........... . . . . . .  6 1 1 4Jolley g ......... ......... 1 0 2 1

Totals ......... . . 16 4 7 36
Miami (28) Fg Ft Pf Tp
Drumm f ___ ......... 0 1 1 1
Morrison f ... ......... 3 1 2 7
Russell f ....... .........  1 0 1 2
Arrington c . ......... 1 0 4 2
Roach g ....... .......  3 0 2 6
Airhart g . . . . ......... 2 2 2 f
Locke g ......... ......... 1 2 3 4

Totals ......... .......  11 6 15 28
Free shots 

Miami 3.
missed—Wheeler 15,

Pampa (35) Fg Ft Pf Tp
Green f ................ 0 2 10
Hartman f ........... 8 1 3 17
Strickland c ......... .. 1 2 3 4
Ayer g .................... . . 1 0 0 T
Jones g .................. 1 0 3 2

Totals .................. . 16 3 11 35
Panhandle (28) 
Jasper f ................

Ff Ft
.. 0 0

Pf Tp
1

Rogers f ............... 6 3 2 15
C. Sparks c ........... . 3 3 1 9
D. Howe g ........... . 0 0 0 0
Day g .................... . 2 0 0 4

Totals ................ . 11 6 5 2f
Free shots missed 

handle 7.
-Pampa 3. Pan-

Borger (35) Fg Ft „Pf Tp
Trotter f .............. 1 0 2 2
Badgley f .............. . 3 0 3 e
McPherson c ....... 6 3 3 15
Jones c .................. . 3 2 1 8
Davies g .............. . 0 0 4 0
White g ................ . . 2 0 0 4

Totals , ................ 5 13 35
Canadian (20) Fg Ft Pf Tp
Callowav f ............ 4 2 0 10
Lopez f .................. . 1 0 0 2
Thomas c .............. .. 2 1 4 5
Brady g ................ . . 1 0 2 2
Crowell g .............. . 0 0 1 r
White g ................ . 0 0 1 0
Massey f .............. 0 1 0 l

Totals ................ 8 4 8 20

Borger Eliminated
Panhandle advanced to the final* scored 43 and 34 points respectively 

by walloping Borger 26 to 22 in a in five games; Jones of Borger who 
bitterly-fought contest. The whip- j accounted for 34 points in five 
ping was hard to take because Bor- games. Strickland made 26 points 
ger previously had beaten Pan- in four games. Rogers of Panhandle 
handle twice this season, and the 22 points in three games. Sparks of 
Bulldogs were favorites to win. The Panhandle 32 points in three games.
Panthers, with two regulars back 
from last year's first string, were 
devastating in their slow, delayed 
offense. They clawed the Bulldogs 
to pieces at snail’s pace. Finally, the 
Borgans, their bodies and nerves 
worn to a frazzle, became panicky 
in the last quarter and slammec' 
the ball frem one end of the court 
to the other.

Coach Fouled
Jones was the scoring star for 

Borger. but hr loafed except under 
the basket where he grabbed three 
rebounds and converted them into 
points. He scored a total of 
points, compared with 10 points 
chalked up bv Panhandle’s C. 
Sparks. Both men vied for the honor 
of being the outstanding center of 
the tournament.

The games was a thriller and a 
continuous yell came from the 
stands. Before the battle ended, the 
officials had won the enmity of 
both the Borger coaches. Coach 
Pat Gerald of Panhandle sitting 
on the sidelines was assessed a foul 
for making a remark which one of 
the officials overheard. Previously 
Coach Knowles of Borger had 
sttenuously objected to decisions of 
the officials. Panhandle was as
sessed six fouls and Borger 12. The 
score at the half was 15 to 8.

Panhandle took the lead in the 
first few minutes of the game and 
never relinquished it. The the lead 
maintained by the Panthers ranged 
from three to 8 points. It was Bor
ger’s second game of the day, hav
ing nosed out Wheeler at 9 o'clock. 
It was Panhandle’s fourth and Bor-

Certalnly, no coach at the tour
nament could say that Pampa got 
the favored spot in the tournament 
or was favored in the officiating. 
The Harvesters in the first four 
games played three of the strongest 
teams in the tournament. In the 
game with Panhandle Friday night 
twice as many fouls were assessed 

| against the Harvesters as the 
! Panthers.

Was Schedule Fair?
The hard-luck team of the tour

nament was Wheeler's Mustangs 
who found it necessary to play five 

12 | games while Panhandle played only 
three. If the Mustangs had won yes
terday morning from Border they 
would have had to play seven game-' 
if they had advanced to the finals 
over ’’Panhandle, and they would 
have Mad to play three games yes
terday, a practice frqwned on by 
the interscholastic league. Obviously 
it is difficult to draft a three-day 
schedule for 11 teams. At least one 
of the clubs entered is going to be 
less favored than other teams. In 
this tournament, Wheeler was the 
goat and Panhandle was the lu«cy 
team Borger, too, played five games 
before reaching the semi-finals, but 
Borger’s schedule previous to Sat
urday was not as crowded as Wheel
er’s.

Any team, Including both Wheeler 
and Borger Would have had to play 
seven games, three on the last day 
to enter the finals. It goes without 
saying that it is not fair to force 
a team that has already played two 
game* in od d  d a y  to go up against 
a team that has not played a single

May Be Sole First 
Place on Winter 

Games
OLYMPICS AT A GLANCE

(By The Associated Press.)
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Bob-sleds- Ivan Brown and Alan 
Washbond of Keene Valley, N. Y., 
won two-man title for first Amer
ican victory. Their total time for 
wour heats was 5:29.29. Gilbert 
Colgate of New York, and Dick 
Lawrence of Branchville, N. J., 
finished third behind Fritz Fel$ra- 
bend of Switzerland, who lowered 
course record to 1:19.88 on final 
rim.

Skiing—Sweden swept first four 
places in 50-kilometer cross-coun
try run with Elis Vlklund leading 
the procession in three hours, 30 
minutes, 11 seconds.

Figure-skating—Sonja Henie of 
Norway won third straight Olympic 
title with Cecilia Colledge of Eng
land a close second. Maribel Vin
son, American titleholder, was 
fifth

Team standing (unofficial)—10-8- 
4-2-1 basis):

Norway 129; Germany 115; Swe
den 43; Finland 40; United States 
31 1-2; Switzerland 30; Austria
29 1-2; Great Britain 16; Fiance 
11; Hungary 7; Belgium 5; Czecho
slovakia, Holland and Canada, 
four each; Japan and Italy, three 
each.

By GAYLE TALBOT
Associated Press Sports Writer
GARMISCH-PARTENKIRCHEN,

Germany, Feb. 15. (/P)—Dramatically 
rising to the occasion in one last

MANAGER IS WORRIED 
OVER ARM OF HIS 

PITCHER
By PAUL MJCKELSON

Associated Press Sports Writer
CHTCAOO. Feb. 15 (AP)—Mana

ger Charlie Grimm, a great Joker 
himself when he isn’t out on the 
third base coaching line shouting 
for base hits, was in deep misery 
today because he wasn’t exactly 
sure of Lonnie Wameke’s Ozark 
humor.

En route by automobile to the 
Cub spring training camp in Cali
fornia, the star righthander, a very 
droll fellow at times, stopped off 
at Phoenix, Arizona, long enough 
to get a tank full of gas and to 
Impart the information to a news
paper reporter that he was wor
ried about the condition of his 
pitching arm which fell limp in 
the fifth game of last fall’s world 
series. Grimm read it in the morn
ing papers with a sinking heart.

"I don't know whether to laugh 
or cry,” moaned Grimm as he read 
and re-read the story “But I’m 
hoping hard it's Just another one 
of Lon's little jokes. If his arm is 
still bad and stays that way. it'll 
be the worst blow we could take. 
For our lineup, Wameke is the 
best pitcher in baseball today. He’s 
good for 20 to 25 games a year. 
Losing him would be like falling in
to a 20-game losing streak.”

Well aware of Warneke's jokes
dizzy whirl down the Olympic chute, f**d b? bits’ Grlmn* said he hopesthe Phoenix report came about 

like this:
"Lon probably was asked about 

his pitching arm one thousand 
times since that world series game. 
He got sick of answering and as
suring everyone that his arm was 
okay. When he was asked about 
it again, he probably said the op
posite for a joke. Right now, I 
hope, he is laughing about this 
commotion.”

Coach School

CHARLIE TRIGG NAMED LIRE 
COACH FOR METHODIST TEAM

J

McLean’s Grid 
Eleven Awarded 

Miniature Balls
M’LEAN, Feb. 15.—Sixteen mem

bers of the McLean high school foot
ball team were given miniature foot
balls by the Smith Brothers Refin
ing company at assembly this week.

Thaihigh school band, directed by 
Prof. C. H. Leeds, presented an in
teresting musical program. The 
Rev. W. B. Andrews, pastor of the 
McLean Church of Christ, was the 
speaker on the program.

Visitors at assembly Included Mr. 
and Mrs. Vester Smith, Mrs. Bill 
Allen, Mrs. J. T. Hicks, Ruel Smith, 
T. J. Coffey and T. A. Landers.

Boys honored were H. McCarty, 
Porter Chilton, Averill Christian, F 
Kennedy, C. Stratton, J. E. Cook, J 
D. Back, George Watson, B. Roth, 
J. Finley, L. Brawley, L. Cunning
ham, V. King, D. V. Nicholson, J. 
T. Graham, J. Laswell.

Navy Bill Starts 
Through Congress
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15. (/TV-A 

naval appropriation bill that will 
rocket expenditures for national de
fense to a new peace-time peak will 
start its trip through congress Mon
day.

Chairman Cery (D-Ky) today 
summoned the house naval approp
riations subcommittee to start hear
ings on a $549,591,299 measure—$67,- 
859,920 more than the last naval 
fund.

Combined with $545,226,318 in the 
war department appropriation bill 
that skimmed through the house 
yesterday, the new legislation would 
boost army and navy spending close 
to the $1,100,000 mark for the fiscal 
year beginning next July 1.

Of the army’s total, however, 
$163,359,985 was earmaked for river 
and harbor improvements and other 
non-military activities.

Fatuity Named " i r S S j S S ’L
Breaking Contract

Free shots missed—borger 8, Can
adian 10.

Wheeler (51) Fg Ft Pf
Conner f ....... 7 2 3
Cain f . . . 4 1 2
Ford c . .. ......... 7 3 2
Pace g .. ......... 3 1 3
Jolley g . ....... 1 0 2

Totals . 22 7 12
Spearman .25) F l Ft Pf
Hitchcock I . .. .........^ 0 0
Vernon f .........  1 2 4
Sheets f ......... 1 0 3
Yates c .........  0 l _0
Ruimer c ....... 1 0 0
Ooley g . ......... 4 1 3
Robertson R ■ ■ 0 1 4
Archer f ......... 1 0 3
Johnson g ......... 0 0 1

Totals . . . . .  10 5 18
Substitutes for Wheeler: Young f, 

Jameson f, Tillman c, Weeks g, Page 
g. Free shots missed—Wheeler 10, 
Spearman 7.

Golfers Arrive 
In Houston for 
Annual Tourney

HOUSTON, Feb. 15 (/TV-The na
tion's golfing spotlight turned to
ward Houston tonight as the great 
and near great of amateur golf- 
dom started pouring into the city 
for the twenty-second annual Hous
ton Country club invitation tour
nament opening Wednesday.

Several top-rank Simon Purrs 
already engaged in practice rounds 
and most of the other entrants were 
expected tomorrow and Monday. 
Tournament officials predicted it 
would be one of the classiest bands 
of amateurs ever to compete in a 
Texas golfing event.

Ous Moreland, title holder, will be 
unable to compete.

Johnny Dawson was hovering close 
to par in both warm up sessions, and 
was much longer from the tees than 
he was last year. The brilliant Chi
cagoan won the title two years ago.

The contingent of early arrivals 
from Chicago also Included Gus No
votny, former western amateur 
champion, Warren Dawson, brother 
of Johnny, and Hank Bowbeer.

The usual strong delegation of crack 
players represent Dallas in this year's 
invitation. David “Spec’’ Goldman, 
runner-up to Lawson Little for the 
national amateur crown of 1934, 
Jimmy McGonaglU, runner-up for 
the state amateur title last year, 
O'Hara Watts, Jack Munger, Rufus 
King, Harry Ttodd and the veteran 
Charlie Dexter were among those 
expected to put in appearances.

Ivan Brown and Alan Washbound 
earned the Olympic two-man-bob- 
sleddlng championship today and 
gained what may prove to be Amer
ica's sole gold medal of the fourth 
winter games.

The Keen Valley, N. Y., combina
tion successfully fought off the chal
lenge of the great Swiss pilot, Fritz 
Feierabend, to win the four-heat 
competition by the margin of 1.35 
seconds and thus successfully de
fend the championship Hubert and 
Curtis Stevens won for the United 
States at Lake Placid four years j 
ago.

Rounding out the greatest day i 
America’s otherwise outclassed ath- }
letes have enjoyed in these games. _____ _
Gilbert Colgate, Jr., of New York j FORT WORTH. Feb 15. (/P)—*The 
and Dick Lawrence of Branchville. faculty for the annual coaching 
N- J-> look third place behind Feier- school of the Texas High 8chool | FRIARSPOINT, Miss., F’eb. 15. (/P) 
rabend. I Coaches’ association, to be held i n '—Col Harry J. Landry, President

It was a truimph for American j Dallas Aug. 3-8, haS been completed, of the National Wrestling associa-
ingenuity as well as speed and skill. | h . N. i Rusty) Russell of Masonic tion, announced tonight the or-
A set of $2.48 runners of home-1 Home, president of the associatiop. {ganization's suspension of Danno 
made spring steel they had made ^announced Saturday. ! O’Mahoney as heavyweight wrest-
in their spare time carried Brown Coach Francis Schmidt of Ohio | lining champion on the complaint 
and Washbond to their spectacular state and Coach Bernie Moore of of Commissioner F. E. Nichols of 
victory. Louisiana State, will be the lectur- Texas that the champion “ failed to

Where Feierabend, Colgate and |ers on general questions. Raymond go through with a match” at Gal-
their other leading rivals were rid- (Bear) Wolfe of T. C. U. will give veston Feb. 8.
ing on Sheffield steel that set them line D l a v  and Matty Bell of S. M. U j Col. Landry said the suspension 
back as high as $65 a set. the win- j will lecture on defense. J. B. Whit- j was effective in 37 states, Cuba,
ners placed their faith in their own worth, assistant at L S. U., will as- Canada and Puerto Rico pending
handicraft. I sist Moore. | (yMahoney's appearing Ifefore k

Tonight they cabled Mrs. Wash- i Tire school will be closed on Sat- Texas commission to answer the
bond: j urday night, Aug. 8. with a foot- charges.

“Bringing home the bacon on the j ball game between all-stars from the I The suspension of the National
old tin runners.” | upper and lower bracket of the in- ' Wrestling association does not va-

Washbond was scouring Oarmisch j terscholastic league. Twenty-two cate the title, Col. Landry said. The
tonight for a pig of some sort to J boys will be selected for each team, j action was taken today.

-------- -------------------- The association president, Col.
HE DID WINS ' Landry explained, does not have

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 15. (/P) — j the power to suspend an athlete or

DALLAS, Feb. 15 (AP>—Charles 
Trigg, one of Southern Methodist's 
football greats of nearly a decade 
ago, today was named varsity line 
coach of the Methodists, mythical 
national champions of 1935 and 
losers to Stanford in the Rose 
Bowl.

Athletic director Jimmy Stew
art and head coach Matty Bell 
announced the elevation of Trigg 
from the freshman coaching job 
and the hiring of two additional 
coaches.
“ Roswell (Little Hig) Higginboth

am, gridiron „ legend of Texas A. 
and M.. eight years freshman foot
ball coach and five years varsity 
baseball mentor at Aggieland, was 
named freshman football coach, 
varsity football scout and varsity 
baseball coach.

Harry Shuford, fullback of the 
1935 Mustangs and one of the 
Southwest's candidates for all-time 
ball-carrying and blocking honors, 
was selected varsity back field coach 
for at least during the spring 
training season and probably next 
fall. His regular appointment was 
contingent upon whether he re
turned to Southern Methodist next 
fall for a post graduate law course. 
Hie may attend the University of 
Texas.

“We culled through a great pile 
of applications for the varsity line 
coach Job and found the best man 
available right in our own back 
yard,” said Bell in announcing 
Trigg's appointment

He replaces Vic Hurt who re
cently resigned to accept the head 
coach's position at Tulsa Unlver- 
vity.

Trigg played end and tackle on 
^Methodist teams in 1926, *27 and 
’28. and won all-Southwest confer
ence mention. He served three 
years as assistant coach at High
land Park high school, in Dallas 
county, three years as head coach 
and one year, in 1935, as fresh
man coach at Southern Methodist.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Duncan of 
LeFors were Pampa visitors yester
day afternoon.

TO BE PLAYED
LEFORS GYMNASIUM TO 

BE SITE OF TILT5 
MONDAY NIGHT

Three basketball games will be 
played in the LeFV>rs high school 
gymnasum tomorrow night, and all 
for the price of one.

The first game will be called at 
7 o'clock when^^a team composed 
of Pirate Lassies and faculty mem
bers play an independent team of * 
former Pirate Lassies.

The LeFors junior and the Skelly- 
town juniors will meet in the second 
tussle.

Meeting for the third time this-* 
season, the Pirate Profs and the 
Skelly Oilers will play the "rubber” 
game. Each team has a victory over
the other.

Both quints will be at full strength 
for the important battle. The Oilers 
won a lopsided game from the Profs 
early in the season but the teachers 
got revenge two weeks ago.

VENZKE WINS RACE
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, 

New York, Feb. 15 (AP)—Amid a 
veritable Bedlam of excited ac
claim, Gene Venzke, Pennsylvania’s 
picture runner, scored a smashing 
victory tonight over his arch-rival - 
Q’.cnn Cunningham, in the Baxter 
mile, feature event of the annual 
New York A. C. track meet. Venzke 
outran the world record holder de
cisively and broke the tape three 
yards in front in 4 minutes, 10.2 
seconds.

TRIAL TO JURY
GATESVILLE, Feb. 15. (/IV-The 

murder case of Mrs. Ethel John
son, of Dallas, accused of slaying 
her daughter-in-law, went to the 
jury late today.

W e  D r i v e r s
A Series of Brief Discussions on Driving, Dedi

cated to the Safety, Comfort and Pleasure 
of the Motoring Public. Prepared 

by General Motors

take back home as visible proof.

Mrs Silas B. Mason’s He Did won j vacate a title, but intervenes after 
the $25,000 added derby today beat- j complaint of a state commission

TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

OARMISCH - PARTENKIRCHEN,
Germany, Feb. 15. </P>—Oreat Bri
tain pinned its hopes on a defensive 
game today and virtually won the 1 mg out Valiant Fox by a head, with Permanent suspension must follow a 
Olympic hockey championship by i Gold Seeker third ‘ formal hearing of charges.
holding the United States to a — -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—
scoreless tie in a game which went j 
three overtime periods without 'any- I 
thing like a decision.

The result put things into a mess! 
so far as the spectators were con
cerned, for as soon as the g a n je j  
ended the announcer proclaimed*,
England the winner of the gold 
medal. He seemed premature, how
ever, since America retained a bare 
chance of winning the title accord
ing to all previous announcements.

The tie game automatically elim
inated Canada, which had won ev
ery previous Olympic hockey se ■ 
rles, but the Americans still are in 
the running provided they can whip 
Canada tomorrow by a big enough 
score.

Great Britain now has five points 
in the final series, the United 
States three and Canada two. A 
victory tomorrow would give the 
Americans five end the decision In 
that case would rest upon the scor
ing records.

Girls’ District 
Tournay Will Be 

Played in Miami
The district 2 girls’ basketball 

tournament will be played at Miami 
on Friday night and Saturday with 
10 county winners competing for 
district honors.

The first game will be called at 
7 o’clock Friday night. Three gamer 
will bo played on Friday night, 
three on Saturday morning and 
two Saturday afternoon and night.

Trophys will be awarded the first 
three teams, with gold basketballs 
going to the all-tournament team.

Several counties have yet to certi
fy representatives but will do so by 
Tuesday night. Ferman Sawyer of 
Canadian is district chairman. Pair
ings will be made upon completion 
of county playoffs.

CAGE SCORES
Southern Methodist 44; Univer

sity of Texas 30.
Oklahoma University 36; Mis

souri 21
Arkansas 39, Baylor 14. 
Southwest Teachers 20. North 

Texas Teachers 16.
ansas 52; Kansas State 14.

★  ★  ★  Your present radio 
is worth more during our 
celebration of the 7 Mil
lionth Philco, just produced! 
Come in MOW and SAVE! 
Philco is the leader in per
formance and value . . . and 
the only radio with the 
built-in Aerial-Tuning Sys
tem that doubles foreign re
ception !

PHILCO
I16X World’s finest! Covers 
every broadcast service . . . For
eign and American. High-Fidel
ity reception . . . every worth
while feature. With built-in 
Aerial-Tuning System « $ 1 9 0

LOW DOWN PAYM ENT

SPECIAL EASY TERMS

Other PHILCOS $22.90 Up

TARPLEY
• MUSIC STORE

115Vg North Cuyler Phone 620

____

N o. 3 — M IST AN D  FO G
Q o t.ONC a s  there is light we may skip around at a  lively rate over this o l d  
o  globe of ours. We may span oceans in surprising time. We may cross the 1 
continent from sun-up to sun-down. ,

But every now and then Mother Nature* decides 
to put us in our place, and of all her devices to make 
us slow down, none is more effective than mist and 
fog.

Now we may not have to contend with fog and 
mist very frequently, but we’re bound to now and 
then, and when we do, it can cause us a lot of annoy
ance and trouble.

When a good heavy fog comes—on land, at sea 
or in the air—everything that moves moves with 
caution. The ocean liner slows down several knots 
an hour. Lightships signal, buoys sound and foghorns 
boom. Airlines ground their planes and cancel trips.
Even trains on tracks reduce their speed—and we 
drivers on the highways, too, must make our way 
cautiously through that baffling screen. For one thing is true. In spit* oC all -* 
our progress, transportation still depends on pairs of eyes in human heads.

Scientists who have studied fog, say that it is 
composed of tiny drops of water. These drop* *r* ‘ 
so small and light that they hang in the air, and so 
close together that light can hardly get through 
them. Instead, these little drops act like tiny convex 

LIGHT j. mirrors. When we try to pierce them with a beam of
BEAM ' ^ 7^  light, a great deal of it is thrown right back at us,
— ♦ £ Q iy i so the effect is just like a great, gleaming white cur

tain in front of us. .
Experienced drivers say that the first thing to do 

is to get our lights right. The main thing is to direct 
the beams downward. If we have them shining 
straight ahead, those little mist-drop mirrors rellcCt 
the rays back in our eyes. But if they’re pointing 
downward, the rays are deflected toward the road.

Then they say it’s a good idea, to guide by the road edge at our right, 
and if we have a spotlight on odr car, to focus it right on that road edge, .* 
cloae to the front of the car, so the edge will be clearly 
lighted But we have to keep a good weather eye 
ahead, too, because fog veils more than the road. It 
hides not only things on the road but such things as 
roadside warnings of curves and hills ar.d inter
sections. Even the traffic light's red and green signal 
rays have the same hard time that our headlights 
do getting through that strange haze. In fact, in a 
good heavy fog, the best we can do for our vision is 
none too good. And so the main thing is to slow down.
The ships have to do it, the trains have to do it, and 
we have to do it too. If we won't make up our minds 
to that, they tell us the best thing we can do is to 
pull off the road, or if we have not yet started out, 
we had better just stay home.

But seeing In fog and mist Is only half the story. We not only have to set, 
but we also have to b« seen. Our headlights properly adjusted are strong 
tBtSES=ss====ŝ . enough to do their dqty in pointing us qut to peopto-.

coming from the opposite direction. And, in addition, 
some drivers usd their horns like foghorns by giving 
them a toot every now and then. But another thing 
w* have to think of is to be sure drivers behind us 
se* us. That’s why it’s so important to have our stop- 
signal and tail-light working when we’re driving in 
fog. And so it’s a good thing to make sure that these 
lights are working and to wipe off those littl* red 
glasses if they happen to be covered with mud. If 
the weather's clear and our tail-light has gone out, the 
other fellow’s lights may point us out fairly well. But 
if his headlights are fighting fog, they can’t do much 
to protect us. ^

So, when all is said and done, driving in fog is 
just a matter of having our headlights and tail-lights right and being a little 
more careful. If we do that, we can drive our cars safely, even through 
Nature’s stubborn obstacles of mist and fog. .

Pampa Motor Company
Pontiac I

211 North Ballard Street

Ben Williams Motor Company 
Oldsmobile

112 North Somerville St.

Tex Evans Buick Co., Inc.
Buick

204 North Ballard Street

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Co., Inc. 
Chevrolet

North Ballard at Francis 
PAMPA GENERAL MOTORS CAR DEALERS

#
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COUPLE BARELY ESCAPE DEATH BY FREEZING IN OCHILTREE
Poland, who says he is 118 years 
old, does all kinds of farm work, 
has never been ill and doesn’t use

Man’s-Land, the Guymon Junior 
chamber of commerce is sponsoring 
a “prairie schooner” model-making 
contest this year. Money prises will 
be awarded on several of the beet 

> miniature covered wagons.
The Perry ton council of Royal 

Arch Masons has been Invited to 
Pampa on Monday, February 24, 
for the installation of a new chap
ter. Judge Moore. Lubbock, state 
high priest of the R. A. M., will be 
present to deliver the Charter. All 
six degrees of the initiatory work 
Will Jbe given, starting at 1-30 p. w.

H. H P lnpell, regional ccnserva- 
to rot the United States Soil Con
servation Service, headed a group 
of officials from the regional office 
at Amarillo on an Inspection tour 
of the work being done in the Per- 
ryton area by the Perryton ECW 
camp, Tuesday.

They were conducted through the 
local in territory by David E. Autry 
superintendent of the Perryton 
camp. The party stayed Tuesday 
night in tire .city, a conference be
ing held at the camp in the eve
ning.

Scoot Drive Over
Eight-eight contributors to the 

Boy Scout work in Canadian have 
pledged a total of more than $55C 
for this year, according to a re
port made .this week by H. 8. Wil
bur, finance officer. Now that the 
money is assured to carry op, Mr 
Wilbur -says workers are needed 
to assist Scoutmaster Fred Dawson 
with conducting .tests for- the scouts 
and other duties that will require 
more than one man’s time.

National Hereford sale record- 
soarded recently as Southwestern 
stockmen bid fancy figures for the 
H. A. Talley stock in the auction 
at the Tri-State Fair Grounds at 
Amarillo.

The sale average for 33 animals 
was 1402,' the highest since Decem
ber. The 18 females brought an 
average of $427.50. and the stocky 
young blulis averaged $327,50.

Donna Anna 44th, a September 
yearling, brought $1,100. the best 
price paid for a female in many 
months aud the highest for a heifer 
in more than a year. She was pur
chased by A. D. Jones Hill, Roswell 
N. M.

Commissioner Injured
Grover R. Ingrum. commissioner 

cf precinct 2 of Carson county foi 
many years, who lives southwest of 
Panhandle, was severely injured at 
11 o'clock Thursday morning of last 
week when he was thrown off a 
horses.

Mr. Ingrum was riding a horse re
garded as about half wild and w ŝ 
out in the pasture near a tank. The 
horse began pitching and threw In
grum off on his head.

Centennial Fete Planned
A Centennial celebration for Col

lingsworth county was planned at a 
recent meeting of the County Board 
of Development, according to an
nouncements.

Mrs. Ninnie Gribble. 65. of Pan
handle, widow of the late A. L. 
Gribble, died at 2 p. m. Wednesday. 
Feb. 12, at her home in Panhandle

Bidelights on the life of Abraham 1 
Lincoln and a brief sketch of his |

.CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Hob. 15. t/By—Notwith

standing that no ’relief from ex
treme cold Is In eight, wheat values 
sagged at the last today, most trad
ers being inclined to await crop 
developments. ■>..

Wheat closed easy at the same as 
yesterday’s finish to 44 cent lower 
May 98%-%, corn 44-44 off. May 
$l%-9$> oats at U decline to an 
equal advance, and provisions un
changed to 5 cents down.

a walking stick.

During FEBRUARY
7 ---------------------------------------\

Combining G R E A T B A R G A IN  OFFERS 
w ith  a  N A T I O N -W I D E  C O N T E S T

Coro, on Vs and provisions ruled
easy with wheat!

IMPORTANT NEWS OF 
TERRITORY IS

COLLECTED
MIDWESTERN LIVESTOCK

KAN8AS CITY, Feb. 15 (JP>—U. 8. 
D. A.—With adverse weather pondl-" . _ . Westerntions prevailing at most 
markers, receipts of cattle dropped 
on around 28,000, *s compared with 
last wqek and were about the same 
as the corresponding period a year 
ago. The rank and file of steer and 
yearling'offerings cashed at 7.00- 
9.50, with the best weighty steers 
in Chicago realising 12.65 and year
lings in the same market making 
11,26. Majority of hqifers sold from 
6.00-8.od. Bulk of stocker and feeder 
steers cleared from 5.75-7.50.

Fat lambs moved at prices 15-60 
lower for the period. Choice lambs 
early in the period made 11.00, with 
bulk from 9.60-1,0.65. Choice year
lings brought 10.00. with most sales 
from 9.00-9.75. Choice fed western 
ewes reached 5.25.

Values in hogs ruled unevenly 25- 
75 higher St. Louis reaalized a late 
top of 11.10.

Three men held-up Charles Hill 
at the Hill Service Station at Can
adian about 1 o’clock last Sunday- 
day morning, obtained close to $25, 
two quarters of oil and seven gal
lons of gasoline, according to a re
port made by Mr. Hill to Sheriff 
Walter Jones.

Canadian Rotary club will cele
brate its tenth birthday at a din
ner to be held at the W. C. T. U. 
building and other guests, Jim Far- 
well, president of the Amarillo Ro
tary dub and the board of directors 
of that elub have been invited. Also, 
Rue Parcells of the Amarillo Rotary 
club.

The Amarillo Rotary club spon
sored the local organization. Other 
guests invited include District Gov
ernor Jim Willson of Floydada. and 
Walter D. Cline of Wichita Falls.

(Death, by freezing, was narrowly 
averted by Mr. and Mrs. Marshall 
Cannon of Rocky Ford, Colo., while 
afoot and wandering aimlessly about 
for nearly three hours in a blizzard 
and dust storm in Ochiltree county, 
Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Cannon were in 
a truck, with closed cab when the 
radiator became frozen. Fearing 
death by remaining in the car, they 
left the truck about 8:80 o'clock 
and started to walk, not knowing 
where they were headed nor in what 
direction they were going.

(t was close to 11 degrees be
low zero and even though Mrs. Can
non was warmly dressed and wore 
boots she soon became cold and 
numb. They walked nearly three 
hours and had passed houses back 
from the road which they were un
able to see. About 11 o'clock they 
found the Flowers school house. Mr 
Cannon had been dragging his wife 
for more than an hour. He found 
wood and built a fire. There was no 
water or food. Mrs. Cannon was de
lirious all night. Saturday after
noon, Mr. Cannon got his truck 
started and then came on to Can
adian, stopping at the Moody Hotel 
Mrs. Canncn was in a state of ner
vous exhaustion and a physician was 
summoned.

School Head Reelected
Supt. George A. Heath has been 

re-elected to the pos’ition he has 
held the past year to a three-year 
term as superintendent of White 
Deer schools.

Mr. Heath since coming to White | 
Deer from Friona, where he was 
superintendent for several years, has 
actively promoted a number of e n -! 
terprises calculated to enlarge and 
firmly establish the school both 
here and at Skellytown.

Fire completely destroyed the 
Dozier Gin in Collingsworth county 
Tuesday afternoon. The fire was 
thought to have started in the bale 
presses and was discovered at 5 o ’
clock. By dusk the entire building 
was in ashes, and the only thing 
saved was some cotton and the 
gin office. The gin was located 20 
miles northwest cf Wellington.

Asther Johnsson, noted pianist, 
who will give a lecture-concert at 
the high school auditorium at 10:15 
a. m. Tuesday. Feb. 18, is being 
brought to Panhandle under the 
auspices of the Parent-Teacher as
sociation.

•The second rabbit drive of the 
season for farmers of Beaver coun
ty, Okla.. is scheduled for Friday

695 PRIZES in

NATIONAL BUSINESS SURVEY 
(By The Associated Press)

Basic strength of American busi
ness and industry was proved last 
week in the battle against the ele
ments.

Although the worst weather of 
many years smothered the nation, 
industrial activity more than main
tained Its own, and retail trade ex
panded /during every rift in the 
hampering storms.
- Rural areas were particularly hard 

hit by snow drifts which made travel 
difficult, but where roads were clear 
or blizzards lifted there was a re
sponse wh^ch merchants said ex
hibited the need for merchandise 
and the nature of the restrictions on 
purchasing power.
■ jp e  department of commerce in 

its weekly survey covering 32 cities 
leg ;the week ended Wednesday de
clared:

“While much of the country re-

We 
tion tr 
assist! 
death

TOILET GOODS
Bath 85c. Jasmine Vanish-
. « • 39c ' ing Cream s .

Cleans- 25c Rexall Shaving
m . .29c Lotion * . ,

T W O
NECESSITIES Cascade ^

W R ITING  P O R T FO LIO Make
LOOT! 
beaut: 
hotise 
2 net 
North 
appre 
reftl b 
furrtit 
ing tl

A t Extra Birthday Savings REXALL REMEDIES
W t  Milk of Magnesia 

T O O T H  P A S T E
Aches, colds, indigestion 
don’t linger with these 
two PURETEST aids to 
good health in your home.
100 X ta s a n r  Aspirin 
T a b le ts  a n d  p i n t  r c

60c Hygienic Pow
der, 6 oz. i  ,,

Rexall Gargle,
4 ounces — - —

60c Vapure (inhalant 
tor colds) %  oz.39c

60c Rexall O r d e r -  
lies, 60’s . , , 39c

Dr. R. M. Bellamy
Announces Removal of Offices 

—Tp—
506 Combs-Worley Bldg.

And Association of

Dr. W. Calvin 
Jones

In The Practice Of
Medicine and Surgery

em < 
South 
$25. J 
PhonrPURETEST PRODUCTS

35c Camphorated 
O il,4oz. * 4

$1.25 Mineral Oil, 
32 o u n c e ------

Medicines
Milk of Magnesia, 

Q u a rt------ --------
Epsom Salts,

1 Lb. *__________

SSIm  C h e rry Bo 
C O U G H  S Y R U P
& 39cM a g n e s ia

general history were given by Jack 
Adkins, principal of Weatherly 
school, at the luncheon meeting of 
the Borger Rotary clpb yesterday.

P h a r m a c e u t ic a ls
50c G. E. S o d i u m  ; 

Phosphate, 4 oz. 39c
20c Zinc Oxide Oint

ment, 1 oz. , 1 15c

AGAREX
Plain or Compound

BEAUTY w ; #  
CREAM
lor every complexion problem

Smart women rely on them.

Jonteel c o l d  c r e a m
CLEANSING CREAM 
FOUNDATION CREAM T j g j j *  
SKIN AND TISSUE CREAM 
HAND CREAM

the ol 
she w 
"Oapt 
Nora 
f5 r

in J 
ticnr-' 
Wdrie

BRU SH ES
Klenzo Hair 

Brushes ________
35c Klenzo Tooth

F irsta id  S u p p lies
25c Adhesive Plas

ter, l ” x 5  yds., 
whit* or flesh .1 9 c  

01.25 Clinical Ther
mometer, 1 
min* * * .98c

MILNOL
Antacid laxative

Brushes
pou 

DO VI 
FOetei
f 5ST

con 
close 
Good 
er ho 
busin 
30-lOi 
66, in 
erty ] 
retl p
f<5r

gen
party

STA T IO N E R Y
60c Lord Baltimore 

.Vellum Station’y 39c
Box Stationery,

72 sheets,
.-48  envelopes a------60c

Stag s h a v i n g
SOAP BOWL

R U B B E R
01.25 Ladies* Sani-

taire Syringe 98c
Ladies' and 
Men’s Dress
ing Combs e 19c

SU N D RIES
Klenzo Facial 
Tissue, 500’s 129c
Calorex Vacu
um gottle, p t  79c

February er, one mWe wnrlh of TUT OR this tested 
combination!

pin, according to Walter M. Schnel- 
le, county agent of Beaver county. 
The drive will start at 2 p. m. Four 
sections will again be covered, the 
north line being one mile south of 
TJ. 8. Highway 64. and the east line 
on Highway 83, running from Perry
ton to Liberal.

To recall the pioneer days of No-

C A N D Y Jasmine "ISUi
FACE POWDERPeppermint Patties, 

1 Lb. _______
Hershey Kisses,

1 Lb. - _______ -
For a clean KjSU jti 
m o u t h ,  llp K  /a m  
s w e e t

use Mi 31 Solution; for 
tired, a c h i n g  muscles, 
Puretest Rubbing Alcohol.
pint Mi 31
ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION 
pint ArtWfdf 
R UBBIN G  A LC O H O L

ILASOL
on D 
Greet 
menti 
See J 
to Pi

A la r m
» A .■ ►. ,
C locksUP TO 5 YEARS Waffle Irons

(Without
cord) Complete

2 2 THEATRICAL
C O ID  CREAMCabinets are more beautiful and have added con- 

veaiences such as temperatures, moist storage com
partments, larger and faster ice freezing trays and

r. - ir iu  v ’j p v f
m any other new  and usefu l conven iences.

T ITS  THE YEAR'S 1 
BIG NEWS IN  

REFRIGERATION /  
THE N E W  CO ID - 
MAKJNG UNIT THAT 
CUTS CURRENT \  
COST TO THE *
B O N E /O N L Y

FR/G/DA/REi
h. HAS IT /  /

■' 25c K le n zo  
S H A V IN G  C R EAM

f  $1 ‘Bu/CStBSt’ ^
COD UVER O il  TABLETS
4 .  n o  lor 79c J

WOT M B U M A H I AETIA EER.If. !♦>#

" This Coupon and 25c, while they last
Brings you the allur- A R P * * \ PjPve to yoursc
ln« charm of Cera ' X  NOW the zup
hlnm. Fere Pm.rH.r 1 T lO T l t y  Qf thillNorvtG rict wacr A famous ioilctrie
•nd Perfume

4KA,nij>t„r*.l . <c*' l rWwetfee *sh VVMmatwus; ■' i/is . i _____*

See these new refrigerators on display at your local
' 'M i l

dealer. 35c Stag  brushless 
S H A V I N G  C R E A M

4Bu/€BtSStm BREWERS 
YEAST TABLETS

«sVBSSRi

S o u d s Y W t e T i
PUBLIC SERVICE

C a m p o n vOld Post Office 
Location

PHONE 888
CORNER DRUG

SHARE OUR PROFITS on GUARANTEED*MERCHANDISE

Don't miss this COUPON OFFER

SAVE with SAFETY» at your DRUG STORE

mained in the grip of zero weather, 
accompanied by snow and ice, and 
retail trade lagged accordingly, there
WM-r> strnnor Indies, tinns nf aeneral

business vitality and a more definite 
uptrend In wholesale.”

The Associated Press index of in
dustrial Activity at 80.9 ner cent of

the 1929-30 average was S> of one 
percentage point higher on the week.

Frank Zaremba of Glembokie.
-------------:----------------------- ;------------------ ------ 3 ---- --------------- ------sr------------------------------------------------- 1------a---- -------- -

PS t 1 - / I  t i l —•* w

NEW YORK. Feb. J5 (A)—-A hesi-
tant stock market today was thump-
ed into life by a last minute axpan-
Sion in steels, rai)s, and several of
the non-ferrous metals.

Hlgner f nce$, some oi uuem uie
best In several years, snapped the
volume for the short session to 1,-
373,795 shares, a bit more than the
previous Saturday and substantially
better than the hourly rate for Fri-
day.

A factor was the increase yes ter-
day by two of the largest copper

i producers of the metal price to 9A0
i cents a pound from 9.25 cents and
the announcement today of similar

! action by another producer.
Am Can 25 12141 119% 120%

1 Am Had . . .  77 34% 24% 24%
l Am T&T . . . .  14 17714 177 177%
Auac ....... . ..1 8 1 3414 34% 34%
AT&SF .. . . . .  15 76 75% 75%
Avia Gorp . . . .  14 AVi 6% 6%

; Bi Id Loc . . .  54 5% 5% 5%
B (k O .. . . . .  37 21% 21 21%
Barnsdall . . . .  14 17 V. 17 17%
Bendix .. . . .  16 26% 26 26%
Beth 8tl . . .  84 57 55% 56%
Case ___ ...  9 1091; 108% 109

! Chrysler . . ..80 96% 95% 96%
jComl Solv . . .  453 22% 21% 22
jComw Sou . . . 9 5 4 V. 4% .4%
leant Oil . . .  10 36% 36% 36%
Cur Wrt .. . . 325 6% 5 5%

j Gen Elec . . . 4 2 41 40% 41
Gen M ot' . . .  72 59% 69 69%
Oen Pub Svc 6% 5 6% 6%
Goodrich . . .  37 20% 20 20
Goodyear . . .  24 30% 30% 30%
Int Nick . . . .  220 50% 49% 50
Int T&T . . . .  252 18% 18 18%
Int Harv . . . .  3 66% 66% 66%
Kelvin ... . .. 10 18% 18% 18%
M Ward . . .  76 39% 38% 38%
Nat Dpiry . . . .  11 22% 22% 22%
Nat Dist . . .  29 29% 29 29%
Packard . .. 462 10% 9% 10%
Penn RR . . . .  43 36% 35% 36%
Phil Pet . . .  34 44% 43% 43%
Pub Svc N J 9 48 47% 48
Radio . . . . 190 12% 12% 12%
Repub Stl . . .  252 25% 24 25%
Sears . . . . ___4 64 63% 64
Shell . . . . 16% 16% 16%
Skellv . . . . . ..  2 25% 25 25
Soc Vac . . . .  »3 16 15% 16
Std Brds . . .  71 15% 15% 15% •
S O Cal . . .  28 46% 45% 46
S O Ind . . .  18 37% 37% 37%
S O N J . . .  29 59% 59% 59%

-Studebaker ..  165 11 10j 11
Tex Corp . . . .  12 34% 34 34
Unit Carbon ..11 73% 72% 73% 1
U S Rub . . . 3 3 21% 20% 20%
U S Stl . .. 130 59% 58 59%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . . .  298 6% 6 6%
Elec B&S ...  144 20% 19% 20%
Gulf Oil Pa .. 10 81 80% 80%
Humble .. . ..  4 69



In both large am 
for quick sale. Must 
S. H. Barrett, across 
floe.

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
NOW DONJT W O ®VeR 0 HE O? HE mjN'ERD 

F IE R C E , FlOWTihA'. r  
N ATION AL P R E S E R V E S -)
I UJfcNTS TO TEST VER J  
BRNERV AK ^ER\/es \

T H K S  S W E L L " ' 
RE D\OHT EVER 
S  HOVE r — ^

N O T H IN ?*  C atiN E R  
H f v P R E ^ ' J O S ' r -  
R E L ^ X j —
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______ :
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18 years 
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B U Y  S E L L A  R E M T / ^ C L A S S I F I E D

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
an want ad* in  strictly eaah and 

■M accepted otot the phone with the r*Wf« ndaMudini that the account 
M to be paid when our Collector calk

n o n e  touk want ad to

666 or 667
Ohr oourteoue ad-taker will receive

peak Went Ad, helping rja  word it.
JU1 ade fer ‘ 'Situation Wanted”  and 

*Loet and Found" are caeh with ordei 
aad will not be accepted over the tela 
phone.

Out-of-town advertising, eaah with

H i  Pam pa Dally NEWS reserve* 
k e  right to elaesifr all Want Ad* 
adder appropriate heading* nnd to ra 
nee or withhold from publication nny 
-opy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error meat be given 
time for oorrectioa before second

In earn of any error or an omission 
■a advertUing of any nature The Dell) 
NEWS shell not he held liable for 
damages further than the emouot ra 
eglvaa for such advertising.

LOCAL KATE CARD
sprscrivt November ta. ttsi
I day. It  a wdrd; mit .mum 10c
• day*. «c a word: minimum 60c.
La per word for each succeeding i**u. 

• fter ths fitet two laauea

The Pampa Daily
NEWS

Card o f Thanks
CARD OF THANKS

We wtoh to express our apprecia
tion to all frlendB add neighbors who 
assisted us during the sickness and 
death of our lOved one.

C. C. DOdd ahd wife 
Mrs. A. L. Pdacock.
Mrs. Lee Butcher.
Lema Jane Butcher

For Sale
.S to r r  s a v e r s

Make your rent and gain a home. 
LOOK No. 1 six rooms, comer lot, 
beautiful shrubs and lawn. Half 
house rents for $30. Price $1500. No. 
2 neat 2 R.. modern except bath. 
North Pampa. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Price $700. Another 
real buy east 5 R. $1600. 2 room and 
fuhtttute, $326. No. 3 Dandy build
ing rite on 33 highway $175. North 
side lot $50 FOR RENT—4 R. mod
em duplex on W. Fiances, $30. 
South duplex on N. Starkweateher, 
$25. John L. Mikesell. Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 166.  ftc-275
FOR SALE—Male Boston pup. 3 

months old. $10.00. 211 N. onilsple. 
. lc-269

FOR SALE- One new $49.50 model 
Remington, portable, now only 

$:;& 50. Pampa Typewriter Exchange.
311 W. Foster, lc-269
F oil SALE OR TRADE—Five room 

house. Bargain. 809 E. Francis.
lc-269

FOR SALE Registered Jersey cow. 
dry, will sell cheap. 514 North

Whiten._____________________ if-269
It lirt. df. O. Seeds will call at 

the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
"Captain Blood” showing at the La 
Nora theater Monday or Tuesday. 
Fx5r  8ALF—Beautiful building sites 

In Cock-Adahrs or Bradley addi- 
tionir Jbhn I. Bradley. 207 Combs- 
Wdrley Bldg. Phone 670.

Sc-271 
barley,' Purina, 

and dairy feeds. VAN- 
FEED STORE. 407 W 

flp-274

For Sale
14,000 BUNDLES of Hegari for sale, 

good grain on it, at bargain. Also 
200 acres excellent stock field for 
rent. Mrs. Geo. Kuehler, Box 43 
Groom, Texas. 2c-269
FOR SALE—Kaffli com  $1.25 per 

hundred; maize $1.25 per hundred; 
shorts $1.35 per hundred. Best alfal
fa hay, 80c. Pampa Feed Store. 810 
South Cuyler. 3p-2G9
TOR SXXfc-ittS model V-8 Ford 
. truck, complete with Tulsa winch 

and oilfield bed. In extra good con
dition. Pampa Hardware and Im
plement Oo. 4c-289
ROSES—$1.00 Dozen. Assorted ever- 

blocming varieties. Free folder. 
Tytex Rose Nurseries, Tyler, Texas. 
__ ___ _  1Op-275
FOR SALE—3-room house, bath 

screened porch. Fenoed lawn, 
shrubs, trees 505 N. Davis. North of 
Hilltop Grocery. Phone 542. 6c-269
FOR SALE—.Large 3-room house, 

two lots and storm cellar, $400.00. 
Terms. Inquired at 821 E. Gordon. 
________ep-269
FOR SALE—Chevrolet coupe. Good 

condition. $115. see J. 8. Starkey.
109H 8. Cuyler.______________fa-289
FOR SALE^-Baby chicks, specla' 

grade. B. W. D. tested, all breeds,
Zeb’s Feed Store.___________ 10c-272
FOR SALE—Chick Teedere, watoF- 

ers, brooders and a complete line 
of poultry supplies. Zeb’s Feed 
Store. lOc-272
FOR SALE—Morton’s block salt, 

plain, 40c. Sulphurized, 50c. Zeb’s 
Feed Store. „ 10C-27C
TOR 8 ALE Baby chicks, special 

grade. B. W. D. tested, all breeds. 
Zeb’s Feed Store. 10c-276
TOR BALE—15 per cent dairy ra

tion 100 lbs, $1.40. Zeb’s Feed 
Store. 1 Op-276
FOR SALE—Ground ear corn. Bet 

ter than bran. 100 lbs, $1.10. Zeb’s 
Peed Store. tflfrtW

Miscellaneous
DANCING—Every Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday nights to the 
music of Harry Hlckox. PLA-MOR.
____________________________ 6p-274
COLLECTIONS: Collect your ac

counts with a guaranteed collec
tion system. A system to collect 40 
accounts costs you $7.50. Guaranteed 
to collect $75.00. Homer Dunn. Wel- 
llngton, Texas. 2p-270
MOTHER'S BRJCAD Is good bread! 

Union Bakery. 6c-274
CALL 94 and Peg's Cab will be at 
your door.

PEG’S CAB
Phone 14And Baggage 

Bonded and 
Insured

Office 
104 W. Foster 

6p-274
CLARENCES SHOE SHOP—All 

work guaranteed. Second door east 
of Western Union. 6p-274
MICKEY'S CAF&r-Best lunch In j 

town—35c. Soup, drink, salad and | 
dessert. ‘‘Not the biggest, but the i 
.best."____________  ____  6p-274
MOVED TO new location. 813 West 

Kingsmill. Hot water, clothes boil
ed, 25c per hour, HELPY-SELFY 
LAUNDRY. 6p-274

CALL TALLEY’S TAXI
Operating under city permit 

Courteous Drivers 
Dependable Service 

We carry Liability Insurance
PHONE 650

REST YOUR NEEDS AND PROBLEMS IN OUR 
ARM-CHAIR OF CLASSIFIED 

WANT-AD COLUMNS
There’s snug comfort in the know ledge that you can find information 
regarding whatever you want to buy— as well as a market for whatever 
you have to sell— in the easy-chair o f our Classified Columns. An extra 
car for the little woman . . .  a microscope for the young scientist . . .  a 
carriage for the new baby— tickets for the opera: anything from  pins 
to pianos— presented as opportunities which mean mutunl happiness—  
and mutual benefit for the advertiser and those who respond to his ad! 
Make use o f the Classified Columns at once— and see what a treasure-• •' ——* - -tr -
trove they are!

PHONE....  666

F o r  R e n t
FOR RENT—Two rooms and kitch

enette Joining bath. Bills all paid 
Adults only. Mrs. Mary Jane Pur
vis. 121 North Gillispie.

'  lc-269
FOR RENT—One room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 444 North 
Starkweather. Ip-269
FOR RENT— Bedroom private bath, 
and private entrance. 401 E. Foster 
, , • . . . .  an-271
FOR RENT—Two laige room apart

ment, furnished. Bills paid. Also 
sleeping r.Tom, Adjoining bath. 1000 
E. Browning.  lc-26j
FOR RENT—Large sleeping room. 

Outside entrance. Phene 1325.
__________lc-269

Beauty Parlors
ANNOUNCING TSfrs. dele Lyles is 

with the Jewell Beauty Shop and 
invites her customers and friends.

6p-271

. FEBRUARY SPECIAL
All nationally advertised perm
anents reduced. Now is the time to 
get a fine permanent at a great re
duction. We use only the best. Pads 
not used second time. Special on 
.facials. Soft water. Permanents 
$1.50 to $8.50.

Phone 848
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mark to Paul Barber Shop 
3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

FOR RENT—Small furnished apart
ments, with garages. Bills paid. 

914 N:  Ballard._________ _3c-271 i
FOR RENT—1Two large furnished!

light housekeeping rooms. Newly j 
papered. Bills paid. 320 E. Foster, j 

■______________  lc-269 |
FOR RENT—Four room duplex | 

apartment. P.ivate bath and 
garage. Nice and clean. Inquire 121 
Nprth Gillispie J. A. Purvis.

__________ ________________3c-271 ’
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

apartment and 4-room unfurnish
ed modern house. Apply 417 North 
Crest. , lc-269
FOR RENT—Sleeping room for men 

2 single beds. Board if desired
| 31C Gillispie.__________ l 1:*2?9
j TOR 'RENT—Nice clean bedroom: 

Outside enttance. 516 E. Brcwn-
! ing._________________________ lc-269
j FOR RENT—Bedroom for one or 

two, with adjoining bath. 1031 E.
I Francis. Ip-269

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
house, 3 blocks west Hilltop Gro

cery, 3rd house north, Berger High
way. lc-269
FOR RENT—-Three' rooms and bath!

built In kitchen cabinet. Double 
garage and out houses. Inquire at 
639 S. Barnes. A. L. Nichols.

3p-271
FOR RENT—Nice large 5-room 

house, bath. Closed in back porch. 
Newly decorated. Garage. Call at 
rear house. 120 S. Starkweather.
___   lp-269

TOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. Close In. Priced rea

sonable. 705 W. Faster.
3p-271

FOR RENT—Four room house. Mile 
• south. 2 miles East of Pampa. Wil
liam Flaherty. ____________ 3p-271
TOR RENT -Bedroom, for men. 41P 

W. B: owning. * lc-269
FOR RENT—Front bedro:m. Wom

en only. Phone 502-W or call at 
605 N. Somerville St. cl-26r
FOR RENT—Nice four room house. 

Modern. Call 272. Mr. Barrett.
2c-269

Loans

MONEY TO
LOAN

Salary Loans
$5 to

We Require 
We solicit oil field 
black workers. Payments 
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans mans
in a few minutes. ------------

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
109 Vi S. Cuyler Phone 450

TOTS BEAUTY SHOP
Finger. Wave, dry ........................25c
Marcelle .....................................  50c
ManL-ure .............   50c
Eye Brow and Lash Dye ......... 35c
Permanents .........  $2.50 to $7.50
Betty Cooper. Mgr. and Operator 

4124 N. Frost — Phone 308 
AMARILLO^ LARGEST- and best 

equipped Beauty School. Licensed 
and approved by Texas State board 
Our graduates are in demand. New 
classes begin each Montjay. Write 
or call for catalogue and easy pay
ment plan. San Jacinto Beauty 
School. Amarillo.

26p-268

Automotive

Y 1

FOB SALE—6 room modern 75 ft 
comer. Close in. 5 room modem, 

close In. 2 4-room modern, clear. 
Good locations. Will trade for larg
er homes, will assume. Good brick 
business, Breckenridge, Texas. Also 
38-room furnished hotel on highway 
68, In Oklahoma to trade fgr prop
erty here. See me for all kinds of 

y. Starkey, Duncan Bldg. 
LE—Repossessed 4 cu. ft.

“Mary, before heating milk, re-1 
member to rinse the saucepan with | 
water and the pan will not scorch 
so easily."—Jean.

real propert;
f6 B  SALE

HAVE BEAUTIFUL floors. Easy 
payments. A. C. Lovell, the floor 

man. 10 years In Pampa. Phone 62.
6c-270

FQR 8ALE—Jersey 
fresh anytime. G

genuine Frlgidaire. Responsible 
party can assume payments. Phone
888. _________ fa-274

milk cow, due
____  . .  . . Gentle and very

easy to milk. Also young calf by an
other cow. See them at last house 
on DdVls street, north of Hilltop 
Orocery. Also 2 furnished apart
ments for rent. One very close In 
See Marney. 203 East Francis, next 
to Pampa Mortuary.

_______________ 3 p-271
F<5R SALK -Feed egg mash In 

OhUnkets, no Waste. Anchor Five 
mash. High grade $2.25. Chunkets, 
$2.35. Joy Egg Mash, $2.10. Bran. 
$1.10, Shorts, $1.30. Why pay more? 
Wholesale and retail. Gray County 
Feed Oo. Located Cole's Hatchery.

lp-269
FtSfc SALE—19l5 V-8—Ford tudor.

12,000 miles, at a bargain. Inquire 
220 North Nelson St. Ed Fowler.

____,  lc-269
real bargains 

and small houses 
go this month, 

across from Post Of- 
lc-269

MADAM EARL
Astrologer And 

Psychologist
If you are in doubt, discouraged 
»r unhappy, see her today. Noted 
advisor on business, love, mar
riage and domestic affairs. Now 
located at

JOHNSON HOTEL
Room 6

Hours Dally 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

USED CAR VALUES!
1934 Chev. 6-Wheel Sedan $435 
1934 Ford DeLuxe Sedan... 435 
1934 Plymouth Coach . . . . . .  375
1934 Ford Tudor ................  390
1931 Ford Coune ................  340
1935 Chev. Standard Coupe .465 
1835 Ford DeLuxe Coupe .. 465 
1931 Ruick Std. Sedan . . . .  125
1931 Pontiac Sedan ........... 125
1930 Chevrolet Sedan .......  110

( . m a o : CULBERSON-
................. , SMALLING
t-J | CHEVROLET

COMPANY, Inc.

Service Dept
OPEN UNTIL
MIDNIGHT

CARD, READING—Tells all love 
affairs, business transactions, 

past, present and future life. 701 8. 
Barnes. 1 Op-273
PSYCHIC READINGS FREE; pay 

what you wish. Have helped many 
In love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. G. I. 
P. R„ 408 S. Russell St. 2fa-283
RADIO REPAIRS. All Work doM 

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 
Kreiger Radio Service. 2fa-272

Wanted to Buy
WANTED—Feed sacks of all kinds 

Zeb’s Feed Store. 10c-270

FOR THAT FLAT tire call P.-K.
ONE STOP STATION. Phone 

100. FREE road service. 403 West 
Foster.________  6p-274
FOR SALE—1933 Plymouth DeLuxe 

sedan, perfect condition; 1934 
Ford tudor, a good buy at $380; Two 
1932 Cheverloct coupes, $245. See 
them and many others at BRUM- 
METT'S, north of the Post Office.

Ip-269
STORAGE—Oarage open all night.

Mechanical work. Brake and Elec- 
trrlc. Wash, grease and tire repair. 
HAMPTON & CAMPBELL. Op
posite City Hall. fa-274

Found
FOUND—Liver and white ticked 

male pointer. Was picked up East 
of town. Badly Injured by car. Wears 
collar, license plate No. 100. Being 
eared for at Dahclger gasoline plant 
west of LeFor.v Owner may have 
same by paying for ad and identify
ing. Call 9005F11. Mr. Abraham.

3p-27l

For Trade Poultry
FOR TRADE—Two residence lots.

50x140. Gordon addition. East 
Francis street. Will trade for lots 
on highway 33. 723 W. FYancik o" 
care of Pampa News.

Ip-109
When turkish towels become worn 

and faded, cut them in squares and 
use as dish cloths.
FOR TRADE—Large 7-room house.

Clear. Back porch, maid's room.j 
Ha:dwood floors. Wlrather stripped.' 
Furnished. Nice yard. All modern 
conveniences. One-half newly dee- j 
orated. Niffc part of town, one block 
from school, to trade for section of 
good grass land with modem con
veniences. P. O. Box 1739.

. 2c-269

FOR RENT—Denrnble bedroom ad
joining bath, on pavement, for 

men only. $14 a month. Phone 1392
6p-273

m \  i i i u s

CWajuiB l ' -Aq Popular Hrrrdft
V ~ . *7?  \  -  -I hatching e a c h

Mf c n d a r -  w ,  
.  v n g  hatch our chick* 

in a separate hatcher the modern and 
most sanitary way, which ia a rood 
insurance for strong and healthy 
chick*, (.nod quality chirk at H cent*. 
Custom hatchina l ',4  cent* per e*g In 
full tray* or over.

Cole Hatchery
828 Went Foster, Phone 1161 

PAMPA. TEXAS

FOR RENT—Nice, new 2-rcom fur
nished cottage. Modern conven

iences. Bilks paid. Lewis cottages. 411 
S. Russell. 1 p-269
FOR RENT—One room furnished 

cottage with bath. Bills paid, to 
couple. 446 North Hill.

____________________________ fat-273
FOR RENT—Two room unfurnish

ed house at 438 N. Crest. Inquire
Good Eats Cafe.__________  2p-269
FOR RENT—Two r::om furnished 

house, and car shed. 627 N. Rus
sell.  2C-269
FOR RENT -Furnished two room 

apartment. Front entrance, ad
joining bath. 909 E. Browning Ave.

3e-270

L o s t

Work Wanted
WORK WANTED—Man collector 

wants patt time work. Furnishes 
own car. Write box M. Pampa Dally 
News. _______4p-271
WORK WANTED—General house

work wanted by young lady. Mis* 
Stanley. 521 8. Somerville.

3p-269
MIDDLE AGED couple want house 

or yatd work In exchange for 
house rent. Phone 1248.

4c-269

Personal
MEN! GET VIGOR AT ONCE! New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster Invigorators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 89c. Call, write City 
Drug Store. lc-289
Ft. Wo r t h  d ru g  & alco h o l

CLINIC— Successful treatment 
and cure for drugs and alcoholic ad
diction. Write for literature. 1325 
7th Ave. Fort Worth, Texas.

26p-292
Vcur "fYn Rent Sign" is old 

fashioned . . .  Use a PAMPA DAILY 
NEWS want ad.

LOST—Set of Buick keys near 
—Richard's Drug Thursday. Return
to^The NEWS.______________ lc-269

Want a good tenant for your home 
while you are away? Place a PAM
PA DAILY NEWS rent ad now.
LOST—Ladies white gpld wrist 

watch and band between bank 
and Worley building. Finder return 
to Pampa Dally News and receive 
reward. 3p-269

Wanted
WANTED -Twins and sisters with 

the names Rose and Marie. Please 
see manager La Nora theater, bring
ing identification with you. Apply 
8 and 9 p. m. this week only.

3c-271

1 .....—
SPECIALS

Nasseura $U 50
OO Wave ....................... . 1

Du art ..............................
9|95

Tulip OO $2.50 $<*25

Eugene Croquignole $J50
2 for $6.00; each ...........
ZULA BROWN BEAUTY SHOP
Adams Hotel Bldg. Phone 345

Pay All Bills With One 
Loan!

Personal loans, no endorse**
required

$5  TO $50
Immediate service—Lowest rates

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. WARREN, Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg.
Phone 111Room 4

Political
Announcements

The Pampa- Dally NEWS to
authorized to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to 
action of the Democratic Primary, 
July 25.

For County Judge:
C. E. CARY 

(Re-Election)
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election)

PERMANENTS $1 ✓  to $5. Mrs
Hobbs, opposite Pamps Hospital 

Phone 1097. 52p-28fl

Sewing* Wanted
HEMSTITCHING, covered buttons 

alterations and dressmaking, both 
fancy and plain. Room 14, Duncan 
Bldg. Mrs. Bulloek. 3c-271

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

(Re-election)
R. B. “RI FE" THOMPSON 
MIRIAM WILSON

A WANT AD IN time saves many 
a dime. Rent that apartment. Call 
666 or 667L
KNIT WITH BERN AT and IM

PORTED SCOTCH YARNS Join 
the knitters.. HARPERS. 107 N. 
Frost. . . ’ fa-274

For Sheriff: 
EARL TALLEY 

(Rc'-eleetion)

For Constable Precinct 2: 
OTIS HENDRIX

Salesmen Wanted
RAWLEIGH ROUTES OPEN for rê  

liable men. Good profits for hust
lers. Old established company. No 
experience necessary. Pleasant, prof
itable, dignified wo;k. Write today. 
Rawleigh, Dept. TXB-584-P, Mem
phis. Tenn.__________________3p-271
WANTED—Salesman to sell uni

form line In city and vicinity. 
Give qualifications and references. 
Amarillo Uniform and Embroidery 
Co. Box 11, Amarillo, Texas.
____________    fa-268

If Mrs. May Marney will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
"Captain Blood” showing at the La 
Nora theater Monday or Tuesday.

For County Commissioner, Prect. 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 

(Re-election)

For County Attorney:
B. 8. VIA 
JOE GORDON.

For County Treasurer: 
D. R. HENRY 

(Re-Election)

For Tax Assessor-Collector: 
F. E. LEECH 

(Re-election)

For District Attorney: 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

(Re-election) 
CLIFFORD BRALY -

For Commissioner Precinct 1: 
ARLIE CARPENTER 

(Re-election)

The News’ Want-Ads bring result*.

WANTED—You to call phone 100 
for battery set vice. P.-K. ONE 

STOP STATION, 403 W. Foster.
____ ______ ________________________ 6 p -2 7 4

WANTED—(jirl to share room, 
with twin beds and two closets, 

adjoining bath. 310 North West St 
Phone 594-J.__________  6c-268

Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—Two nice siz

ed south bedrooms. Family style 
meals if desired. Phone 503-J or call 
at 515 N. Frost St. 3C-269

If Mrs. Helen Wilson will call at 
the office of the Pampa Daily News 
she will receive a free ticket to see 
“Captain Blood” showing at the La 
Noia theater Monday or Tuesday. 
FOR RENTP—1Three room '-modern 

unfurnished house with garare 
close In to couple cr with one child. 
Inquire at 200 W. Craven.

2c-269
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment 

Bills paid. 321 E. Francis.
____________________________ 3p-269
FOR RENT—Two room cottage, fur

nished. Water bill paid. 105 Hobart 
Street. 3c-289
FOR RENT—Five room brick, fur- 

nlshed. on pavement. Located 721 
North Gray street. F. A. Cary. Phone 
373. 3C-269

In Up-To-Vhe Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best la 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

FOR RENT—Front bedroom, close 
In, adjoining bath. 506 N. Frost.

fa-271
FOR RENT—Bedroom, close in. 

Private entrance. 504 E. Foster.
4p-269

FOR RENT —Clean rooms, $3.00 per 
week. 500 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel.

8p-273
FOR RENT

house. Bills 
ville.

Two room furnished 
paid, 535 S. 8omer- 

fa -269
FOR RENT -Furnished rooms and 

apartments. American H o te l ,  
across street from Your Laundry.

______________ Jfa-283
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

house. Bills Qald. *y3 S. Finley.
fa-271

Accountant*
j. R. ROBY
112 Comba-Worley. R. 980W, Of. 787

Attorney*
PniLIF WOLFE
204 Combs-Worley Bldg, Ph. 126*

Auditor*
—8«* Accountant*

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred Sobaffner, 11$ W. Porter, P.81

Boiler*
J. M. DEERTNG Boiler to Welding 
Works, 1006 8. Barnes, Phone 292

Building Contractor*
J. KING, 414 N. Sloan. Phone 16$

Cafe* ~
CANARY 8ANDWICH SHOP 
X Door. East Rex Theatre, Ph. 7M

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCE
0. E. Lancaster, Faster, Pbnu 826

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY REUEP BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator’s Office. Ph. M4.. . 
Employment Office, Ph. 46*
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 284 
City Health Dept, CHy HL Ph. 1183 
City Mgr*. Office, City HI. Ph. 118$ 
City Pump Btn. 700 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. to Tx. Ofc, City Ml P 1181 
Fire Station. 20f Foster, Ph. •$ 
Police Station, Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAY COUNTY OP, CT. HOUSE 
Auditor to Treasurer, Ph. 1051 
Constable's Office, Phone 77. 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cnty. Fm. Aft, Hrn. Dmstr. Ph. M4 
( minty Judge, Phone 837 
IMrtrlet Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Penes PL No. I. Ph. 77 
Justice of Pesos No. t, Ph. M  
Sheriff’s Office, phone Mi 
gupt Public Instruction, Ph. 1M4

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foster, Phone M.

Freight Truck Linen
—See Motor Freight Lines

Insurance
M. P. d o w n s  AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg, Phone $M

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDDRY to DRY CLNRR 
301-09 B. Francis, Phone TIL

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MCH. CO. 
Barnes to Frederick Sts, Phone Mi

Motor 
LEE WAY 
5SS West

Freight Lines 
r MOTOR FREIGHT 
linesn. Phene $7$

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster, Phone M 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Ballard, Phone MS

_ Printing 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phone 666

Schools
Baker E. Take, Phone Ml 
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph. 7$ 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Phans $W 
Junior High. 126 W. Fraud*. P. Ml 
Lamar, 801 Cuyler, Phono 957. 
gam Houston, M0 N. Frost, Ph. 1IM 
School Garage, 7M N. BnssLPh. 1157 
Roy McMilirn, Court Nse* Ph. Ml 
Kupt Pub. Schh, 123 W. Prels, P. Ml 
Woodrow Wilson, K. Brning, Ph. Ml

Transfer i t  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER to STO. OA 
MS West Brown. Phone IMS

Welding
MCH. CO.-  
8to. Pheas MR

v
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ONLY HOPE UfeS ~ IN  
NEW INFORMATION 

ON CASE
TRENTON, N J.. Feb 15. <*>>— 

Bruno Richard Hauptmann, who 
saw two death dates pass, faced 
another tonight - as- he awaited an 
Interview with the lawyer who 
broke his stoical calm.

Saved the first time by appeal 
and the second by a 30-day re- 
prive from Governor Harold G. 
Hoffman. Hauptmann's only hope 
of escaping the third appeared to 
lie in any new Information throw
ing additional light on the case. 
The reprieve expired at midnight.

To his death house cell tomor - \ 
row will go Samuel S. Leibcwitz, 
New York criminal lawyer who is, 
seeking “the truth" and the ReV 
John Matthiesen, Hauptmann’s j 
spiritual adviser, who Is convinced 
Hauptmann told it when he said he 
knew nothing about the Lindbergh 
baby kidnap-murder

Mr. Matthiesen. who visited Leibo- 
wltz in New York City yesterday, 
said he would go with the lawyer 
to the death hous? at 2 p. m , but 
declined to say for what purpose. 
Neither would he discuss his New 
York visit, except to say he talked j 
with Leibowitz

It was Mr. Matthiesen who told 
the New Jersey .court of pardons, 
which refused the prisoner clem
ency. that Hauptmann “does not fit 
Into the framework of circumstan
tial evidence.” He made his state
ment after 15 “ very Intimate and 
soul searching interviews" with 
Hauptmann.

Leibowitz left New York shortly 
before noon today for Washington. 
Whether he intended to confer with

State President 
O f Jayeees Will 
Visit Local Club

The Junior chamber of com
merce will net meet Tuesday 
noon but will have a night meet
ing Wednesday when Victor 
Bouldin of Mineral Wells, state 
president, will make his visit to 
the local club. The meeting will 
be at 7:30 o ’clock in the Schnei
der hotel.

Accompanying the president 
cn his trip to Pam pa will be W. 
C. Turner of Fort Worth, United 
States Junior chamber of com
merce director, and Bill Kerr 
past president of the Fort Worth 
Junior chamber of commerce.

At the request, of President 
Bouldin, the Shamrock club has 
been invited to join the Pampa 
club for the occasion. Mr. Boul
din will be unable to visit the 
Shamrock organization, but would 
like to meet and talk with the 
members hete.

President A J. Johnson has 
appointed a special entertain
ment committee of Jim Collins 
Philip Pond, H L. Polley. and 
Don Reed to prepare a program 
A brief business session will pre
cede the president's address.

Clardy Funeral 
Held at LeFors

Funeral services for A. M. Clardy. 
74, LeFors resident, were conducted 
at 10 o'clock yesterday moaning in 
the LeFors Baptist church with the 
Rev. Milton Leech, paster, the Rev 
Lloyd Jones, pastor of LeFors Meth
odist church, and Elder Gomillion 
of the Church cf Christ, officiating. 
The body was then taken overland 
to Put cell. Okla., by the G. C. Ma- 
lcne Funeral home.

Mr Clardy, a resident of LeFors 
for the last 10 years, died of pneu
monia Friday morning in a local
hospital He was a large property 

Mrs. Evalyn Walsh McLean, prom-j.cwner and a prominent-figure in 
Inant society woman who Leibo- LeFors
wit* said Interested him in the case. Surviving are a daughter and four 
was not known. I sons.

DRIVE
(Continued from page 1)

those classifications. The list fol
lows:

K. J. Dunigan—Oil well supplies.
A1 Lawson—House and sign paint

ers.
Burton and Maisel—Auto and

service stations
O. L. Boylngton—Building con

tractors
J. C. Cobb—Garages, repairing, 

battery, radiator shops
Irvin Cole—Hatcheries.
Tom Clayton—Floral shops, mor

tuaries.
Ivy Duncah—Lawyers
M. A. Graham—Wholesale ol! 

concerns.
Dick Hughes—Fcod stores, whole

sale and retail, and packing houses
M. W. Jones—Motor supplies, ma

chine shops, welding shops
Farris Oden — Abstractors, ac

countants, insurance men.
Tom Rose—Automobile dealers.
J. 8. Wynne—First National bank, 

lending agencies
C. H. Walker — News agencies, 

publishing houses

ROOSEVELT
(Continued from page 1)

R _?■ Alien-Supply houses, car- 0UBtbreflk or the continuation
bon black plants 

H. W Waddell—Tank companies 
A. A. Tiemann—Oraln operators 
Skeet Wise—Barber shops 
BUI Jarrett—Hospitals.
E. J. Ayer—Mattress factories 
W. 8. Anderson—Shoe shops.

' Frank Allison—Restaurants 
John Bradley—Real estate men

speculation that he himself might 
attend the projected conference.

This conjecture drew no con
firmation from either the white 
house or state department. The 
possibility nevertheless remained. In 
Informed quarters It was generally 
considered certain that Secretary' 
Hull wouli attend in any event, The 
secretary of state personally headed 
the American delegation to the all- 
American conference at Montevideo 
in 1933

In his various letters, the presi
dent particularly stressed the re
cent peaceful settlement of the long 
standing Chaco conflict between 
Bolivia and Paraguay, and added:

“ I cherish the sincere conviction 
that the moment has now arrived 
when the American republics, 
through their designated repre
sentatives seated at a common 
council table, should seize this 
altogether favorable opportunity to 
consider their joint responsibility 
and their common need of render - 

| ing less likely in the future the
of

hostilities between them, and by so 
doing, serve in an eminently prac
tical manner the cause of perm
anent peace in this western con
tinent."

Mr Roosevelt suggested three 
possible avenues of approach to the 
problem by such a conference—the

1°nn Promt ratification of Pan Ameri-Lynn Boyd-Lumber. paint, and peace inMrumenla already ne_
i gotiated; the amendment of such

. H acts: or the creation of new agree-teiegrapn | menUs
He then referred to the possible 

effects of such steps upon world
£*"*** f  u‘ 1 c„J*,*"“ ‘TV’’ , i peace, but did not elaborate hisDave FinkeUtein—Pipe and metal rtference to the Qf Nations

a*H. Gerhard—Creameries, b o t > nd "othei existin« of futur<“ * * « *  
tllng works

Marion Howard — Laundries, 
cleaning firms.

J. T. Johnson—Hotels 
Clarence Kennedy—Cleaners 
Zeb Love—Feed stores.

. Fred Moss—Picture studies.
E. McCarley—Jewelers.
Guy McTaggart^—Taxis. transfer 

and storage firms, bus company.

Hitler Urges 
Nazis to Look 

To U. S. Ways
BERLIN, Feb. 15. (A*r—Reichs- 

fuelrer Hitler, opening the na
tional automobile show today, di
rected the attention of the German 
people to the United States’ solu
tion cf the problem of motorization.

He suggested that Germans could 
do much toward the amelioration 
of their food problem by more 
motoring, pointing out that Ger
many’s food storage was due to the 
fact that “we are too many peo
ple on too little land.”

However, he avoided -any epaciflc 
discussion of Germany's attitude 
toward colonies.

At the same time, newspapers 
throughout Germany printed a 
semi-official editorial praising Pres
ident Roosevelt’s “vastly conceived, 
sound, and healthy” Pan-American 
peace project. '

The editorial contrasted Presi
dent Roosevelt's plan bitterly with 
Europe’s growing network of “pacts 
for the maintenance of mistrust.”

Hitler told the thousands gath
ered for the motor show that "the 
Marxist ireology” of European gov
ernments was concentrated on 
“soaking the rich" motorist with 
taxes and on regarding automobile 
manufacturers as caterers to the 
capitalistic class during the post
war years. At the same time, he 
said, the industrial genius o f the 
United State,s was transforming the 
population into a nation of motor
ists.

‘PUBLIC ENEMY 
NO. 5’ KILLED 
BY PISTOL MEN

CO U RT  
‘RECORD

Jury civil cases will be heard in 
31st district court this week. The 
grand jury also will resume Its de- 
libeiations.

The jury list for the week follows: 
Lyman Jackson, Pampa; L. K. 

Stout. Pampa; J. W. Finery, Boyd- 
ston; A. H. Mcreman, Alanreed; 
Ralph Caldwell, McLean; Jenkins 
Shaw, Alapreed; Walter Meek 
Miami; R. C. Ogden, LeFors: H. 
Rothschild, Pampa; Woody Wilker- 
?on, McLean; H. McBee, Pampa; 
James N. Turner. Pampa; T. A. 
Boyd, McLean; E. C. Hart. Pampa; 
Eugene L. Yearganin. Pampa; Earl 
Griffin, Pampa; Geo. R. Clark, 
Pampa; Geo. Colebanks, McLean; 
P. C. Massey, Pampa; J. T. John
son, Pampa W. E. Towe, Pampa; W 
T. Cole, Pampa; F. L. Gher! Pampa 

.Lee Wilson. McLean; J. E. Moore 
McLean; J, B. Horn. Pampa; Eddie 
Moore. Pampa; B T. Watt. Mcljean; 
H. P. Lusby, Pampa; J. R. Phillips 
McLean; Zeb V. Price, Pampa; G 
H. Baxter. LeFors; Carl Carpenter 
McLean; Tom Massey, McLean; Lee 
McConnell, Pampa; R. W. Lanex 
Pampa; E. W. Station, Pampa; G. 
G Frasher. Kingsmill; N. W. Foster 
McLean; J. E. Cubtne. McLean 
Howard Neath. Pampa; I W. Spang
ler, Pampa; W. H. Curry. Pampa; 
L. E. Twigg. LeFors; C. M. Gatlin. 
Mobeetie. '

glass firms
Bert Curry—Electric 

express office, utilities, 
offices.

A. N. Dilley—Bakeries.
Frank Foster—Furniture dealers

^agencies.

Two Blazes Are 
Extinguished by 

Fire Department

Warranty deeds:
Seda M. Swoateman to H. B. 

Lively, let 9. block 2, Hillcrest addi
tion.

8. C. dayman to Mrs. Ida Burns 
let 11, block 2, Wright addition.

L. M. Turner to D B Sheppard, 
westerly 40 feet cf lots 11 and 12 
block 31. original tewnsite.

Fula Godwin to J B. McLaughlin 
undivided half interest in lot 14, 
block 9, original town of LeFors

T. M. Wolfe to T. J. McCarth. lot 
1, block F, LeFors townsite.

C. E. Pipes Jr., to Fannie Pipes, 
lots 14. 15, 16, block 7, 8outhside 
addition.

Charles Richeson to John R 
Evans. Lots 1 and 2. block 3, Broad
moor addition.

BORGF.R FIRE DESTRUCTIVE
BOROER, Feb. 15. (A*)—Fire of 

undeter mined origin destroyed the 
Moose lodge building here today. 
Loss was paHlally covered by In
surance. The nre started ttt an area 
cutside the building wheie a piece

Was Accused of St. 
Valentine’s Jay 

Massacre
CHICAGO. Feb 15. (A*)—A tangle 

of gangland hostilities—extending
back seven years to the 8t. Valen
tine’s massacre of 1929—enmeshed 
tonight the hunt for the slayers of 
Dapper “Machine Gun” Jack Mc- 
Gum.

“PuWie enemy N e-5” on the or
iginal Chicago list, he died early 
today, just twelve hours past the 
exact anniversary of the septuple 
killing of George (Bugs) Mcran 
henchmen which spotlighted him 
in national notoriety. Three pistol 
men ended his "charmed life" in a 
near Northwest Side bowling alley.

There were “Just too many rea
sons” why the death of the chief 
machine gunner of the Capone 
"syndicate" could have been de
sired to make it easy to trace his 
killers, said Mai Goghlan, assistant 
state's attorney.

“Police will have to untangle 
many phases of his life before we 
can even get started toward a so
lution." he added.

In his dozen years' as a major 
gangster, the frequent target of 
bullets himself, McGum was cred
ited in underworld boastings with 
the death of at least two dozen 
men, the extortion of thousands of 
dollars, a favorite with his chief “Al” 
Capone (now in federal prison), 
which bred jealousy among his own 
associates, and a suave ruthless
ness with enemies of his gang which 
Incited hopes of vengeance.

Into all these and their ram
ifications, authorities dug for clues.

They qilickly rounded up the 
widow—once Louise Rolfe, the 
"blonde alibi” whose testimony 
cleared him in the St. Valentine's 
day killings—and eight others for 
questioning. But gangland’s wall of 
silence intervened when searching 
queries were put to them..

“My God, they shouldn’t have 
c'one it” the widow exclaimed but 
she said she had no idea of whe 
"they’’ might be. She said the $3.85 
found in her husband’s pockets 
along with two unused prize fight 
tickets and a “piece of a book" 
(horse race betting enterprise) rep
resented their entire estate from 
McGurn’s 12 years gunning in the 
gang wars.

ACCIDENTS
(Continued rrom page 1)

Clintock were returning from Am
arillo. Both cars were badly dam
aged The Injured persons were 
taken to the hospital by passing 
motorists.

Mr Swapson had returned by 
plane to Amarillo from a trip and 
was met by Mr Dial and Miss 
MeClintock. who drove to the air
port to bring him to Pampa.

Dr. Wild’s nearly new Buick 
coup? was brought here last night, 
apparently damaged beyond re
pair. The engine and front end 
were telescoped, the windshield 
splintered, the steering wheel bent 
nearly double, and the steering 
pest driven forward. The car had 
skidded a considerable distance, 
with brakes set. before hitting the 
truck.

County officers and County At- 
U>n4ey Sherman White inMasti- 
gated the crash near LeFors and 
questioned an eye-witness, a Mr. 
Scott cf Wichita Falls Mr. Scott 
said that a passing car probably 
blinded Dr. Wild, who after pass
ing it had not enough time to turn 
out of the way of the parked truck 
He said two men were in or at the 
truck, but that he did not have 
time to talk to them because of his 
haste in helping the injured.

The men at the truck were not 
present when officers arrived, but 
late last night were said to have 
been located at a gasoline plant.

“ “ SWANSON WORSE
WASHINGTON. Feb 15. (A*)—'The

of tin had been pulled loose from grave illness of Secretary Swanson
the wall. Plans were laid to start 
reconstruction immediately.

Two more alarms were answered 
I by the fire* department on Friday. 

H L PoUay—Clothiers, dry goods , Lo-** *as slight and no difficulty 
Stores, ready-to-wear stores, novelty was encountered in extinguishing 
stores, children's wear. | toe toes.

Claude Roberts—Hatters. The first call was at 2:35 Friday
Jess Stall Druggists, confection- afternoon to the Kelley apartments 

era wholesale companies where fire had broken out between
Dr C- H Schulkev- Physicians1 the Hoor of one of the apartments 

and suigeons. dentists, osteopaths and the ceiling of the garage. It
was believed the fire started after 
water pipes in the garage had been 
thawed.

An alarm was turned in at 11:30 
Friday night from the alley at the 
rear of the Lone Star cafe where 
a car had caught fire. The blaze 
was* extinguished before it had 
gained much headway.

Man and Children 
Accused of Theft

chiropractors
Howard Neath, Dan Gribbon. Dan 

McOrew -Oil companies

PIONEER
(Continued from page 1)

cf the navy department still was 
regarded with concern tonight, even 
after he fought back from an early 
merning sinking spell. The ageing 
cabinet official, who is suffering

K. O. FOR TONY
NEW YORK. Feb. 15. (A>i—Tony 

Canzoneri, world lightweight cham- from pleurisy, was reported by naval 
pion. knocked out Billy Hogan of hospital physicans to have had “a 
Orangeburg. N. Y.. In the fourth temporary setback" between 6:30 
round of their scheduled ten round and 9 a. m , but as the day wore 
non-title bout at Ridgewood Orove1 on he regained the strength pre- 
tonight ‘ j  viously lost. .

Accident Victim
Is Able to Talk

TEXARKANA, Ark., Feb. 16. (A*)— 
Eight-year-old Patty Kincade, 
speechless for 103 days, today ut
tered her first words since an auto
mobile overturned with, her and 
her parents Nov. 4.

She turned eager eyes to her 
hurse. Miss Era Nolan, and said 
plain, “I love you.”

Until a few days ago she had 
been unable either to move or speak. 
Last w?ek she took her first steps, 
assisted by the nurse.

Since then she had been able to 
laugh aloud, and make audible 
sounds, -but today’s words were the 
first articulate sounds she had utter-_ 
ed since the crash.

Her mother, Mrs. A. W. Kincade 
of Amarillo, Texas, had attended 
her constahtly until this week when j 
she was forced to return to Amarillo i 
to the bedside of Patty's younger 
brother, approaching the crisis of 
an attack of pneumonia.

TO LIVE IN ENGLAND
LONDON. Feb. 15 i AP>—Under a 

page wide headline, •“ ’Woolworth 
Baby to Live in England,” the 
Sunday Pictorial will say tomorrow 
that the baby expected by Count
ess Barbara Hutton Haugwltz Rev- 
entlow “will never go to America.” 
The newspaper will say: “The j
Countess is terrified that in th e ! 
land of racketeers her baby may be i 
kidnaped.”

It was estimated 35,000 persons 
in Florida were engaged In hunt
ing during the season which open- 
ed November 20.

Cardenas Warns BUCK SAFETY LEGION PLEDGE IS
Mexican Labor

LAREDO. Feb. 15. (A*)—President 
Lazaro Cardenas of Mexico warned 
5,000 workers in another mass meet
ing at the Apolo theater at Anahuac
today that all trouble must cease at 
once.

He asked labor leaders, union 
workers and those free laborers who 
have been classed as communists 
to lend their aid in bringing about 
a solution of the labor (roubles 
which have racked the state of Ta- 
maullpas.

He announced 3,000 hectares of 
land would be given away next week 

, In an effort to end the land contro- 
versy in the Anahuac section. Mem
bers of the United Syndicate of 
Laborers will draw for 2,000 hec
tares, and free laborers for 1,000 hec
tares, a representative of- the federal 
government , supervising the draw
ing.

A first edition of Izaak Walton’s 
“Compleat Angler,” published in 
1653 and sold for elghtpence (about 
15 cents), was sold In London re
cently for $2,550. A second edition 
brought $700.

F ederal-state frost warning * ser
vices have been announced for 12 of 
central Florida’s larger counties, 
with six others to be added.

SIGNED BY AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

The average lfie of an automo
bile has risen to 8 1-4 years, com
pared with 6 1-2, the average prior 
to the depression.

The Buick Safety Legion, which 
was launched recently by the Buick 
Motor company and with the full 
co-operation locally of the Tex 
Evans Buick company, is proving 
very popular and is expected to con
tribute considerable to safe and 
courteous driving. Many local Buick 
owners have signed the pledge and 
secured the emblem which Is fur
nished free of charge by the local 
Buick dealers. Drivers of other cars 
are also taking an interest and are 
invited to join the present group in 
a pledge of safe driving according 
to Hugh Johnson, local Buick man
ager.

The project will be part of a ma
jor safety campaign to be carried 
on among more than 2,500,000 Buick 
owners of the United States through- 
uot the year.

The campaign will be one of safety 
education and will be carried on 

j through the medium of the Buick 
Magazine, a company publication 
circulating currently to approximate
ly 40,000 Buick owners and reaching 
through reader circulation several 
times that number.

Purposes of the Safety Legion are 
the promotion of safe and courteous 
driving among Buick owners and to 
encourage them by their own ex
ample and by their influence in their 
local communities, to become leaders 
In a movement to reduce accidents 
on the highways.

All owners of Buick cars are eligible 
for membership In the Legion, the

requirements being the signing of a ; 
membership card pledging courtesy , 
and care in the operation of a motor 
vehicle and careful observance of 
local and sjpte traffic laws.

All members of the legion will be 
entitled to display on their cars a 
membership emblem which win be 
supplied without cost. This con
sists of a metal medallion or disk, 
which can be attached to the license 
plates of the car.

“The starting point of a safety 
program is the man behind the 
wheel,” commented President Cur
tice of the Buick Motor company. 
“A great majority of automobile ac
cidents. in fact practically on Of 
them, can be prevented by Intelligent 
care and courtesy on the part of the 
driver.”

LIQUOR VOTED IN
WICHITA FALLS, Feb. 15. </P)— 

Wichita county today voted for le
galization of sale of all liquor with
in the county by a decisive major
ity of 1,547 In a ballot totaling 6,997 
votes. Vote was 4,272 for legaliza
tion to 2,725 against, with all of the 
county'8 45 boxes complete.

New sections of London subways 
are being built with a view to dim
inishing noise. Tunnels are being 
lined with sound-absorbing mate
rial, whila/90-foot rails, of a new 
and softer alloy are being laid 

I down and gelded by a new process.

Read The N e w s W ant Ada

HOME
•U, m

i b H e h e
OUR CONVENIENT TERMS 
MAKE IT EASY TO OWN

FROM THE GRAND RAPIDS MARKET
Have come the most novel and exclusive patterns in Living Room 
Suites and Odd Chairs. It costs no more to furnish your home prop
erly than haphazardly . . . Then, too, you’ll be so satisfied that 
you’ll not want to replace the items right away.

ECONOMY MEANS Q U ALITY PLUS CORRECTNESS!

S H O P  O U R  S T O R E  F O R  B O T H !

f t *^  g p
P S l

Harrah. Lon Noel, and Charles Bar
rett.
 ̂ Honorary pallbearers will be A. N 

Burleson. W. B. Henry. Dr. A. W 
Mann. Emest Barrett. Steve Biard 
Ennis Archer W. C. de Cordova, Ed 
Ollbert. Ben White, J. O. Gillham. 
J. B. Jameson, T. W Jamison. John 
Haggard, Roy Sullivan, Charley Bell, 
Charley Boyd, O. M. Anderson. R. 
E. Oatlln. Tom Anderson. Ben Bar
rett, Elmer Barrett. C T. Nicholson, 
Lewis Dims: T; ^  Neal, O N Tra
shier. * ‘

Garland Frashier, L. P. Ward. J P. 
Wehrung, Tom Rose, B W. Rose, R. 
J. Sailor. N. A. Cobb. T. B. Solomon, 
J. E. Yoder. Allie Bams. Ed Beard. 
Elmer Luttrell, Albert McKay. John 
McKamey. C. N. Bag german. L. O. 
Blanton. D. W. Cary, A. D. Robin
son. J. N. Duncan. Ed Vicars. DeLea 
Vicars. J. 1 . Schmidt, Charles 
Thomas. Wilson Hatcher, and Joe 
Shelton •

Flowers will be In charge of Mrs. 
R . w. Tucker. Mrs Bert Isbell, Mrs. 
Charles Thomas. Mrs. J. 8 Wynne. 
Mrs. Ernest Barrett, and Mrs. T. B. 
Solomon, . . .

Read the classified ads today.

DALLAS. Feb. 15. (VP)—A mod
em Fagin and 14 children accused 
of theft were arrested today.

Police said the 41-year-old roan 
maintained an apartment as head
quarters for his band of child i 
thieves. Once the lads were In his 
power, officers reported, they were 
never allowed to reform.

Five of the boys were given sus
pended sentences in juvenile court 
a short time after they were ar
rested, and two were sent to the 
reformatory.

Lieut. Charles Rader said the 
arrests cleared up 31 automobile 
thefts, and numerous other offenses.

Detectives said the man taught 
his two sons, one 15 and the other 
17, to lure companions into thefts.
He fed and housed all who could 
be Induced to join the organization.—\ ■■ .. ■

O. C. Melton underwent an ap
pendectomy at Pampa-Jarrstt hoe* 
pital yesterday morning. ........ __

Announcing . . .
The Arrival of 

Our

AMBULANCE
PHONE 4gg

Charlie Duenkel, Owner

All Ambulance calls in city Three Dollars. Small 
additional charge for out of town calls.

1 • \

Charlie Duenkel’s Funeral Home
321 North Froat St. Pampa

Constant 
Connections 

With Leading 
Markets Gives 
Us the Newest 

FIRST -

Con venient 
TERMS

■X/ You Are 
Always Welcome 

To Shop 
Our Floor 

for
Home Ideas

( \  _ V ) ---------- *—

\ j  f  fi/V A * »

What About
Your Floors?

W e have in stock

Armstrongs
Dream Kilchen Patterns of 
Linoleum. Correct as to de
sign and color . . . recognized 
as Paramount Quality!

—and—

WOOL RUGS
They Are All Here!

Axminsters 
Broad loot̂ is 

Wiltons
American Orientals 

and the new 
Shaggy Tweeds

International Hooked Designs, 
Homespuns and Scotch 

Tartans

.A
Better Store 
Each Season 

is
Our Aim

Convenient
TERMS

Our Service 
Department 

Is Not 
* Satisfied 

Until 
You Are

FROM THE CHICAGO MARKET
We have assembled the outstahding numbers in Bedroom and 
Dining Room Suites as produced by the designers of old reliable 
factories for Quality, Style and Value.
Modern, Colonial and Classical are the Styles in Vogue. W e have 
them in Walnut, Maple, Oak, and Wdod Combinations. Priced 

give you the greatest value . . . Come and See Them!

Texas Furniture Co.
GUY E. McTAGGART, Mgr.

210-12 North Cuyler Phone 607

Jl.nJT 9
4 i j f

. m 
i



SECTION TWO
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Material for thii pago must bo in 
by 10 a. m. on woak-days 

and noon Saturdays. p r n t t p a  B a t t y  N m t a
Items for tho Woman's Pago 

welcomed from Pampa an 
surrounding torritory.
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GIRLS ARE GARDEN CLUB GUESTS S t Valentine's Day Bride
FERGUSON - FINLEY NUPTIALS READ AT HIGH NOON FRIDAY

EPTION I T  H O I  FO LLO W S ! 
V CHURCH WEGDING ATTENDED BY 

MANY FRIENDS OF THE COUPLE
Each Member Given 

Petunia Seed 
To Plant

'After the annual winter vacation, 
the Garden chib resumed meetings 
Friday morning and had Mrs. J. B 
Massa and one of her high school 
home economics classes as guest? 
at the city club room.

Mrs. Walter Dean and Mrs. L. L 
Sone were welcomed as new mem
bers of the club. In a short business 
meeting, the club voted cooperation 
in the traffic safety campaign now 
in progress.

A package of petunia seed was pre
sented to each member, a gift from 
District Judge W. R. Ewing. The 
petunia has been designated the 
county flower for Centennial year 
and March will be observed by thr 
club and other residents for plant
ing petunias.

Members were urged to start at 
onCe killing dandelions, as the lawn 
pests are beginning to appear.

Mrs. A. B. Zahn was in charge 
of the program. Mrs. Emmett Dwyei 
spoke of trees and shrubs suited tc 
this climate. She said that Chinese 
elms are especially good shade trees 
here, as they grow rapidly and art 
easily watered. Schwedler maple? 
she mentioned as beautiful anc’ 
colorful trees which also grow well 
Bhe named evergreens suited for 
shrubs and hedges, including Juni
per, blue spruce, and dogwood.

Mrs. Zahn told how to construct 
hot beds and use them to secure 
early blooming plants. Mrs. Ray 
Hagan’s subject was The Five-Dol- 
lar Bill and the Seed Catalogue 
She urged planning the garden foi 
continuous bloom, and advised 
mothers to let each child plant a 
bed of his own.
: Others present were Mmes. Lynn 

Boyd, C. P. Buckler, Edward Da
mon, R. B. Fisher, Clyde Fatheree. 
Art Hurst, Paul Kaslshke, Lee Led- 
rtek, G. E. Lancaster, N. F. Mad- 
dUx. J. M. McDonald. Glen Pool. W 
Purviance, Frank Roach. H. C 
ache lfleld, J. M. Saunders, Charles 
'HiUt, Lee Waggoner, Sherman 
White, J. P. Wehrung, Tom Bliss 
Fagans, L. R. Hartell, Paul Jensen 
M. W. Jones, and Earle Schelg.

Training School 
For Teachers of 

S. S. Announced
Enrolment has already started 

for a teachers’ training school 
which will begin In First Methodist 
church next Sunday and continue 
five days. Standard courses will be 
offered, open to members of any 
denomination. Credit will be given 
in all courses.

The first meeting will be next 
Sunday afternoon at 3 in the church 
auditorium. Meetings on other days 
will start at 7:30 p. m.

Teachers will be Mrs W. B. Nor
wood of Texhoma, In charge of a 
course on Child Training; tha Rev. 
E. H. Crandall of Crosbyton. whose 
subject will be The Church and 
Its Work; and the Rev. J. O. 
Haymes of Amarillo, giving a course 
oh The Teachings of Jesus.

Small Girl Given
Birthday Dinner

»  * _  \.

Little Thelma Jeanne Smith, 6 
year old. was honoree Friday at 
a dinner in the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Smith. 
The table was centered with a 
red and white cake lighted with 
six candles which Thelma Jeanne 
blew out as she made a birthday 
wish. •

Dinner was served to Mr. and 
Mrs. Oils Brinkman, Mr. and Mrs. 
O. T. Bunch, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Carver, Bobby and Dorothy Car
ver. Mrs. Malia Walker, J. M. 
Gorenflo. Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 
Thelma Jeanne and Doris Smith.
< After dinner the gifts were 
opened. Gifts were sent by Mr. 
and Mrs. G. L. Lunsford, Mrs. S. 
E. Bakins, and Walter Bleak.

Three Hostesses in 
. Mrs. Hurst’s Home

Entertain Friday
> .

Mmes. Ora Duenkel, Clyde Os
walt. and Don Hurst entertained at 
the home of Mrs. Hurst Friday with 
a shower honoring Mrs. E. D. M c
Cormick Jr. Mrs. Walter Nelson 
played violin solos with accom
paniment by Mrs. Weldon Wilson, 
P\d Ramon Lewis Wilson read.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. McCormick, J. M. Tate. 
George Deaem, C. R. Tate. Edna 
Lee Wilkins, J. F. Meers. Vernon 
Lawrence, Lee Led rick, C W. Law- 
re noe, C. W. Moot, Orace Brown, 
Doris HX11, A. A. Tlemann, E. A. 
Twentier. - Homer Sprinkle, Ed 
Johnson, C. F. Bastion, R6y McMil- 
len, Emory Noblitt, W. E Riggln; 
Misses Fay McCormick and Mgdge 
Tlemann, and Mrs. Ben Cramer of 
Oklahoma City.

Olfts were sent by Mmes. Rob
ert Brown, E. D. McCormick Sr., 
Paul Cunningham, Ivy Duncan, 
John Mullen, E. P. Adams, Dale 
Followell, Earl O’Keefe. C. E. 
Hutchins, Cecil Myatt, James Todd, 
J. R. Mlnnlch, J. B. Townsend, Paul 
Hill, H. R. Ktm. J  /

PROGRESSIVE —  
COURSES IS VALEKTINE EVENT 

OF BETH SIGMA PHI CHAPTER
A progressive din

ner in Valentine mo
tif was the first so
cial event of Beta 
Sigma Phi, newly 
organised sorority 
here. It was served 
in six courses Friday 

■’  r  evening.
Mrs. LaVena Wooley, director, 

called for the members, presented 
each with an amusing red hat dec
orated with silver hearts, and took 
them to the home of Mrs. Era 
Smyth where tomato cocktail and 
canapes were served. Mrs. Smyth 
and Mrs. Johnson acted as hoAess- 
es. Decorated Valentines were fav
ors.

At the home of Miss Ann Clay
ton, cream of oyster soup was 
served at a table beautifully dec 
orated with red hearts, lighted red 
tapers, and a centerpiece of French 
heather. A Valentine souvenir noise- 
maker was given to each.

For the salad course, members 
went to the home of Miss Frances 
stark, sorority president, where a 
table was laid in red and white and 
lighted with red tapers. Pineapple 
salad in heart shape, with members’ 
initials made of the garnishes, was 
served.' then guests were given red 
hearts containing directions for lo
cating treasures. When these were 
found, each guest had a clever what
not piece.

Mrs. Wooley took the group to 
her home where a table was dec
orated in the sorority colors, black 
and gold, with a centerpiece Of 
Golden Ophelia roees. Valentines 
with snuOl heart shaped boxes of 
candy hearts were arranged with 
each girls’ name. Sandwiches in va
ried shapes, pickles, and relishes 
were served buffet style while an 
interesting radio program was 
heard. The hostess presented each 
member with a yellow rose bud.

For the dessert, Miss Clotllle Mc- 
Callister was hostess at the Eagle 
buffet. Heart place cards, red 
hearts and George Washington 
hatchets as favors, and red candles 
decorated the table. Delicious pecan 
pie a la mode was served, and danc
ing was enjoyed.

At the home of Miss Lorene 
Nicholson, coffee, mints, nuts, and 
Valentine chocolates were served 
before the members exchanged good 
nights after their first party.

The next regular meeting of the 
chapter will be on Feb. 24 at the 
home of Miss Stark.

Advanced Pupils 
Of Conservatory 

To Give Recital
Advanced pupils and a group of 

intermediates will be presented by 
Pampa Conservatory In a recital at 
First Baptist church Tuesday even
ing at 8, to which the public is in
vited. The recital follows a sim
ilar program by younger pupils last 
week.

Plano, voice, violin, and expres
sion pupils of Mmes. T. F. Morton, 
Philip Wolfe. Lily Hartsfield. Wal
ter Stein, Madeline Tarpley Rown- 
tree, and Mr. Roy Tinsley are to be 
heard.

Those to take port on program 
are Dorothy Miskitning, Joan Min- 
nich, Evelyn Morton, Sally Jean 
Secor, Mary Lou Austin. Betty Lee 
Thomason, Patsy Gaut, Everett and 
Kirk Duncan, Martin May.

Lucile Smith, Patsy Ruth Thom
as, Dorothy and Arnold Doss, Doris 
Jackson, Bonnie Nell McBee, Shir
ley Ann Tacker, Russell Roof, Lois 
and Ollie Marie Crossman, Kath
erine Barrett, Billy Davis, Charles 
Shelton, Junior Zimmerman.

J. R. Howard. Minnie Belle Wil
liams, Miss Mary Parker, Mrs. J. 
M. Hash, Mrs. H. O Roberts. Mrs. 
Dave Dodge. Dr. A. W. Mann, and 
Jack Stevens.

Friends Entertain 
With Shower Party 

For Mrs. Gatlin
A party in the cradle roll room of 

First Baptist church Friday after
noon honored Mrs. R. E. Gatlin. 
Mrs. T. F. Morton read two num
bers and Mrs. O. Huber sang 
nursery rhymes to clever tunes.

Mrs. R. L. Edmondson presented 
Mrs. Oattln with a large basket of 
gifts, which were inspected by fhe 
guests Pink ice cream, .white cakes 
topped With pink rosebuds, and 
coffee were served.

Those present were Mmes. Oat- 
lln, Edmondson, C. L. Stephens, R. 
W. Tucker, Huber, Morton, C. _ E. 
Lancaster, W. R. Hallmark. J. C. 
Bernard, Walton Dempster. Hattie 
Bush, Tom Duvall, Mary Blnford. 
Hugh Ellis. D. H, Coffey. Clifford 
Coon rod. JOe R. Foster, Herman 
Whatley, R. Earl O'Keefe, A. L. Lee. 
Harvey Downs. Ike Moore, and Miss 
Jewel Blnford, \ , ‘ , X  . .. u

FOUNDERS’ DAY 
IS HONORED BY 

WILSON P-TA
Candle-Lighting Is' a 

Part o f Annual 
Pageant

Founders’ day was honored in 
Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher as
sociation at Its meeting Thursday 
afternoon with a candle-lighting 
ceremony. A guest speaker was 
heard afterward, and a short busi
ness meeting conducted.

Mrs. Bob McCoy acted as pianist 
and Mrs. Earl Powell as reader for 
the candle lighting. Little Pauline 
Johnson lighted the candle in mem
ory of the national founders. Mrs. 
Annie Daniels honored the state as
sociation, Mrs. Travis Lively the 
national congress, and Mrs. Frank 
Shot well the local unit.

John S. Mullen. First Christian 
minister, made the address on Home 
Discipline. He discussed the effect 
of home graining on the behavior 
of the child in school.

Songs were led by Mrs. Tom 
Duvall, and the school glee club sang 
with Miss Lois- Stallings as director.

In the business meeting appoint
ment of Mmes. Ray Summerville, 
J. O. Gillham, and W. A. Breining 
to the nominating committee was 
announced. Mrs. John R. Beacom, 
publicity chairman, called a meeting 
of her committee for 2:30 next 
Wednesday at her home, 429 N. 
Yeager, to work on the publicity 
record book for this year.

The attendance award went to 
Mrs. R. E. Koiner’s room.

■mm*?'- .......

In a beautiful Valentine day cere
mony Mias Frances Finley, daugh
ter at Mrs. B. E. Finley, became 
the bride of Marion Lee Ferguson 
of San Antonio after a week of

parties and showers given for her 
by friends here. The marriage 
was read at high neon Friday in 
First Presbyterian church.

Auxiliary Will 
Share Party of 
American Legion

CLUB SCHEDULES TOURNEY AS 
BPW BENEFIT AND DANCE FOR 

ENTERTAINMENT NEXT WEEK
Bridge-Playing Pub

lic Is Invited 
For Games

A joint social meeting of the 
American Legion and the Auxiliary 
at the Legion hut Monday evening 
will be open to all ex-service men 
and their families.

The evening’s program will In
clude a talk by C. E. Cary,- county 
judge: songs by a high school 
quartet directed by Harry Kelley, 
readings by pupils of Mrs. Walter 
Coffey, comet solos by Bobby 
Bums, and a sing-song led by 
John Sturgeon with Mrs. 
Bradley as pianist.

Bridge Club Has 
Valentine Party

A bridge tournament to benefit 
the club project fund, and a dance 
for the enjoyment of members are 
scheduled for next week by Bus
iness and ’ Professional Women’s 
club. The tournament will be at 
city club room Wednesday evening, 
the dance at the Pla-Mor Friday.

Both contract and auction will 
be played in the tournament, which 
is open to all bridge players. It is 
the first of a series of four tour
neys. Awards will be made for high 
score each week, and grand prizes 

. i will be given at the close of the 
John series.

Committees of club members will 
act as hostesses. Those for Wednes
day are Lola Carroll, Oree Brock, 
LaVerne Ballard, Hazel Bechtel- 
hetmer, Katie Beverly, Peggy Ar
nold, and Gertie Arnold.

The dance, originally planned

ALfcND
MONDAY

Circles of First Methodist Mis
sionary society will meet 2:30 in 
homes of members.

First Baptist Missionary union 
will meet at the church for mission 
study.

Philharmonic Chorus will meet 
at city club room, 7:30.

A Joint social meeting of Amer
ican Legion and Auxiliary will be
gin at 8 In the Legion hut.

LUNCHEON FOR 
CONTRACT CLUB 

GIVEN FRIDA’
Valentine Bridge Is 
- Enjoyed With 

- 3 Guests
Mrs. J. H. Kelley was hostess with 

a pretty Valentine luncheon for 
Contract Bridge club at the Schnei
der hotel Friday. Tables were In 
red and white, with a corsage at 
each plate.

Place cards, tallies, and score pads 
carried out the holiday scheme. In 
the games, Mrs. A. B. Goldston 
scored high and Mrs. A. B. Zahn 
second for club members, Mrs. Chas. 
Thut high for guest?.

Mrs. I. B. hughey and Mrs. H. C. 
Wilson were the other special guests. 
Members playing were Mmes. Mel
B. Davis, Siler Faulkner, Qoldston, 
L. O. Johnson, J. M. Lybrand, Philip 
Pond. Henry Thut, and Zahn.

Visitors Attend 
Clever Party o f 

Rebekah Lodge

Miss Frances Finley, daughter of the late B. E. Finley 
and Mrs. Finley, and Marion Lee Ferguson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Ferguson of San Antonio, were married 
at First Presbyterian church at high noon Friday, in the 
prettiest wedding of the season here. Relatives and friends 
o f the young couple filled the church auditorium to wit
ness the ring ceremony, read by the Rev, L. Burney Shell, 
minister.

A reception at the Finley home 
followed the wedding, then the 
couple left for Austin to make their 
home. Mr. Ferguson is a student 
at the University of Texas there,

YOUNG CROWD 
ENJOYS PARTY 

ON VALENTINE

A “poverty party’’ was given by 
Rebekah Lodge Thursday evening 
for members of the Odd Fellows 
Lodge and other friends, including 
a group from Canadian. The party 
was given In the Odd Fellows hall.

Mrs. W. A. Spoonemore and Mrs.

Two Girls Entertain 
At Morris tjome 

Friday
Mrs. Fannie Eller and Mrs. R. D. 

Morris entertained friends of their 
daughters, Rita Lee Eller and Mary 

. ariwiiciiiv/i c «•»;«■ Lee Morris, with a Valentine partyJohn Killian directed contests and . „ ____ , .

Mrs. John A. Hall was hostess 
to Silver Spade bridge club Friday 
afternoon, choosing the day’s theme 
for the decoration. Two tables were 
in Valentine motif. Each guest re
ceived a favor when the refresh
ments were served.

Mrs. J. W. Foster scored high, 
Mrs. V. J. Castka second, and 
Mrs. Alva Phillips held the travel
ing prize. Other members present 
were Mmes. W. M. Murphy. Cora 
Kolb, R. S. Walker. Mrs. Bert Is
bell was a special guest.

The next party will be on Wed
nesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Kolb.

In AAUW Play

m

Mrs. Dudley Steele, above, ha* the 
leading role In a comedy, The 
Whole Truth Club, to he present
ed at the “truth meeting”  of the 
American Association of Univer
sity women Tuesday evening. *

tor Valentine, will carry out that 
holiday theme. Harry Hickox’s new 
orchestra will furnish music. Invi
tations are being mailed to friends 
of club members.

Women’s Class 
At Kellerville 
Gives Kid Party

KELLERVILLE. Feb. 15. — The 
ladies’ class of Kellerville Baptist 
church had its monthly business 
and social meeting at 8kelly camp 
with a kid party. Members were in 
kid costume, and Mrs. Brent Chap
man, social chairman, led kid 
games.

Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses, Mmes. W. L. Archie, Geo. 
Berlin, Jim Baumgardner, C. C. 
Boguard, Tom Boyd, and Guy Bar- 
field.

Present were Mmes. Robert Stepp, 
Olive Ayres, Ed Savage. Laura Saye, 
Corda Hayden. Eva Peabody, Vir
ginia Marshall, Charlene Thomp
son, Inez Hammonds, Juanita Lev- 
erett. Ruth Rogers, Mattie Olson, 
Allene Deggs, Irvin Crosland, Wayne 
Brister, Oma Cope.

Mmes. Clark Walker, Iva Carter, 
Kendall. C. C. Hayter. Edith Rey
nolds, Jack Strait, J. B. Coffey, H. 
E. Clement, Guy Rice, Dodie Fer
guson, Woolf, Ted . Kendall. Lona 
McAnally, F. C. Haskins, F. O. Ce
cil.

Mmes. Joe Harris. Jack Boyd, Sa
die Wesnei4, Madge Smith, Allie 
Taylor, Margie McIntyre, Mar- 
garette Chapmam Adele Jefferies, 
Frances Blackerby. Maude Loller, 
Stella Simon, Corda Osborn, and 
Mrs. W. A Martin of Elk City, Okla.

SPORTS BOOTS POPULAR
’ LONDON (£7—High kid boots 

with front lacings anji flat heels are 
a Paris sports wear craze becoming 
popular here.

TUESDAY
London Bridge club is to be en

tertained by Mrs. Byard Low.
Mrs. Bob McCoy will be hostess 

to Tuesday Afternoon club.
Amusu club Is to have Mrs. O.

C. Walstad as hostess.
‘Mrs. L. C: McMahan will be hos

tess to Civic Culture club at Mrs. 
G. L. Radcliffe’s home.

B. M. Baker Band club will meet 
at the school, 3 p. m.

Girls Scouts of troop six will meet 
at the Little House, 4 p. m.

Rainbow Girls will meet at the 
Masonic hall. 7:30.

A. A. U. W. will meet In the 
Schneider hotel, 8 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
First Christian Women’s council 

will meet at the church, 2:30. pre
ceded by executive meeting at 1:45.

Mrs. S. G. Surratt will be hostess 
to Episcopal Auxiliary at 2:30.

Central Baptist W. M. U. will meet 
at the church. 2:30, for study.

Altar Society of Holy Souls church 
will meet in Mrs. M. F. Roche’s home 
with Mr3. M. W. Nesselrode as co
hostess.

Presbyterian Women’s Auxiliary 
will meet in the church annex, 2:30.

Faithful Woikers class officers

See CALENDAR. Page 10

Valentine races. Each guest dr;w 
a Valentine from a .decorated box.

Costume prizes were awarded to 
Mrs. O. G. Smith and Mrs. Killian 
for women, Carl Baer and C. M. 
Blymiller for men. Judges were Mrs. 
Loretta Cowan, Mrs. Sarah J. Smith, 
and Mrs. Lucille Lowis.

Com bread and beans, followed 
by cake and coffee were served. 
Visiting Rebekahs from Canadian 
were Mmes. Vivian Alford, * Lowis, 
Sarah J. Smith, Lois Wood, and 
Cowan. Other guests were Mrs. 
Lou Conklin, Mrs. Anna Payne, 
Miss Anna Lee Payne, J. W. Wood- 
worth.
. Members present with their fam
ilies were Messrs, and Mmes. Joe 
Schneider, Spoonemore, J. W. Crls- 
lcr, Killian. Otis Brinkman. Jess 
Clay. P. F. Blankenburg, Ov G. 
Smith, Baer. Blymiller, O. T. 
Bunch; Mrs. Owen Young, Mrs. 
Anna Brooks. Mrs. Emma Dozier. 
Mrs. H. O. Roberts.

Members Sew at 
Meeting of Club

The Luncheon club was enter
tained at the home of Mrs. Albert 
Lard Thursday. Sewing and talk 
were enjoyed. Potato salad, pickles, 
sandwiches, and cocoa were served 
In plates decorated in Valentine 
colors. Valentines were given as 
favors.

Plains were made for entertain
ing husbands of members at a 
party. The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. Howard Threatt. Those 
present were Mmes. John Jett, 
Clyde Spear, Ernest Mathews, Har
vey Anderson, and a guest, Mrs. 
Jeff Lard. __________

Junior Club Has 
Play in Program

A play, music questionnaire, and 
spelling match were on the pro
gram for Junior Van Katwijk club 
at Its meeting yesterday morning 
In Miss Lorene McClintock’s stu
dio. Ami Buckler was program 
chairman.

In the play appeared Margery 
McColm, Sara Frances Bourland. 
Harriett Price, and Martha Frances 
Pierson. For the next meeting, Sara 
Fnances Bourland will have charge 
of the program.

RED SUEDE GLOVES 
GIVE ‘DASHING’ TOUCH

PARIS (fP) — Red suede gloves 
gave a dashing touch to a costume 
which Alice Nikitina, the Russian 
ballet dancer, wore to lunch at the 
Crillon recently. The suit with which 
she wore them was gray wool and 
the shirt black silk crepe.

at the Morris home Friday evening.
After an hour of games, Valentine 

refreshment.- Of jellc, cake, and 
chocolate were served.

Guests were Byrpn Dodson, Ar
lene Saunders, Mary Lou Austin, 
Betty Jean Tlemann, Maxine Houch- 
ins, Dorothy Jarvis. Frartces Thomp
son, Anna belle Lard, June Lanham, 
Rita Lee Eller and Mary Lee Mor- 
ris.

James Evans, James Archer, BUI 
Miskimins. Preston Herring. Don 
Smith, Junior Pollard, Erlan Eller, 
Junior Barrett, Ray Boles. Kirk 
Duncan, Billy Winchester. John Ed
win McConnell.

Pupils Present 
Entertainment 

For Miami Club
A group of students from the 

Vincent School of Dancing and 
Expression were program guests at 
a young women’s club banquet in 
Miami high school recently. Miss 
Juanita Haynes was in charge of 
the program and invited the danc
ers.

Befty Ann McTaggert, Jane Rob
inson, Betty 8ue Price. Dorothy Jo 
Moore, Lela Pearl Baldwin, Helen 
Jean Shellabarger, and Frankie Lou 
Keehn made the trip, accompanied 
by their teacher, Mrs. Dudley Steele, 
the accompanist, Mrs. Frank Keehn, 
Mr. Steele and Mr. Keehn.

They entertained with group and 
solo numbers in costume. A popular 
number was the Centennial tap 
which has been presented In sev
eral programs here.

At the close of the banquet a 
lovely bouquet was presented to 
Mrs. Steele, who Invited the club 
women to a Centennial program 
which her pupils are to present next 
month

Miss Dennis and 
Jack Mann Marry

Miss Johnnie Pearl Dennis, 
and Jack Mann, both of Pampa, 
were married Friday evening in the 
minister's study of First Christian 
church" by John S. Mullen.

Mr. Mann is employed by an oil 
company here, and the couple 
will make their home in this city.

ANNIVERSARY DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Blankenburg 

were hosts with a dinner last Sun
day celebrating the fifth wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 6 . L. 
Lunsford. Guests were James Harold 
Lunsford, Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Smith 
and daughters, and Charlie. Alva 
F*aul, and John Blankenburg.

BANQUET HAS VALENTINE THEME
Many Young People 

Attend Annual 
Dinner

The annual banquet for - young 
people of First Baptist church was 
in Valentine theme Thursday even
ing. Tables were arranged in the 
church dining room. Fred Thomp
son presided as toastmaster.

Adding spice through the even
ing, Bill Kam as the roving re
porter gleaned Jests from various 
diners. A lively group of numbers 
was sung by the high school quar
tet, Tom Rose Jr., Arvo Goddard, 
Red Fanning, and James Herring, 
directed by Harry Kelley.

The after dinner program was
centered about the Valentine theme

of love in different ages. In a col
onial scene, Misses Katherine Bar
rett and Teresa Campbell formed a 
tableau while Miss Loma Groom 
sang Love’s Old Sweet Song. An 
Indian scene featured Miss Rita 
Holmes and C. O. Huber, with 
George Wilson singing Indian Love 
Call.

A Dutch scene had as its char
acters Maxine Ott and Bettie Shy- 
rock, with Rita Holmes and Teresa 
Campbell as tbe singers. Miss Le- 
ora Klnard enacted a Spanish sen- 
orita, to whom Floyd Nicholson 
sang while Jimmie King played 
the guitar accompaniment.

For the modem scene. Miss Clo
tllle McCallister, Miss Inez Hawk
ins, Calvin Whatley, and Fred 
Thompson were the actors and Mr. 
Wilson sang Ah Sweet Mystery of

Life. Miss Eloise Lane was pianist 
for the entire program.

Closing the evening, Mrs. T. F. 
Moton presented in a brief talk an 
interpretation of The Greatest Love, 
that of Christ.

Miss Thelma Thorp, president of 
the department, thanked those who 
took part on the program, Mrs. W.
D. Benton and her helpers In pre
paring the meal, and Mrs. R. L. 
Edmondson and her committee who 
served. Miss Groom, who arranged 
the program, expressed appreciation 
to her assistant. Miss Kathleen 
Milam, and to Eugene Mann for 
stage setting and lighting effects.

The Invocation was by tbe Rev. 
O. E. Lancaster, and the benedic
tion by Mrs. Edmondson.

See BANQUET, Page I

completing work on his degree in 
petroleum engineering. Miss Finley 
attended the university the past 
semester, and has also studied at 
Oklahoma University since her 
graduation from Pampa high 
school

Background of Greenery ,
Palms and ferns formed a back

ground in the church for tall bas
kets of pink and white carnations 
and the huge arrow-pierced heart 
of greenery before which the bridal 
party stood. Black and silver can
delabra held tapers at either side 
of the altar. A bowl of pink and 
white carnations was on the piano.

Pre-nuptial music started with 
Cadman’s at Dawning, played by 
Mrs. Tom Rose, pianist, and Roy 
Tinsley, violinist. The bridal song 
from Wagner's "Lohengrin’’, Faith
ful and 7 ue, was sung by Mrs. 
Harry Lyman. Mrs. Dodd, and 
Mrs. A. H. Doucette. Mrs. Philip 
Wolfe sang two solos, I Love You 
Truly. Bond, and Because, Harde- 
lot. Mrs. Rose was accompanist 
and Mr. Tinsley played a violin 
obligata.

The “ Lohengrin" bridal chorus 
was played by Mrs. Rose as the 
processional. A white pathway to 
the altar was laid for the bridal 
party, down an aisle marked with 
pink. and silver ribbons and fem  oa 
the pew ends.

Bridal Party Members
Warren Finley, brother of tha 

bride, and Tom Rose Jr. were the 
Ushers. They were followed by Miss 
Flora Deen Finley, the bride's sis
ter. then by Miss Alice Quigley of 
Fort Worth, * roommate ahd scro
ll y Mster of Miss Finley at Okla
homa University, who was maid of 
honor.

Miss Finley was escorted by her 
older brother, William Thompson 
Finley, who grave her in marriage. 
Mr. Ferguson was attended by 
Joe Potts Lowery of San Antonio, 
best man.

The bride’s frock was of grey 
net with a shoulder cape trimmed 
in pleated ruffles. Hers of ruffles 
edged the skirt, forming a short 
train at the back. She wore a nar
row brimmed turban of grey net 
and lace 'and carried a shower 
bouquet of pink bri&rdiff roses 
and while freesias.

Bridesmaids Dress Alike
Dresses of her attendants were 

made alike. Miss Quigley’s of blue 
and Miss Finley's of pink taffeta. 
Their close hats of taffeta and 
net matched the frocks. The maid 
of honoi carried pink spectrum 
carnations and Miss Finley's bou
quet was of white carnations. ..

During the ceremony Mrs. Rose 
played Love Song, Henselt, and 
changed to Mendelssohn’s wedding 
march as a recessional.

Mrs. Rose wore beige lace with 
pink shoulder corsage. Members o f 
the trio were gowned In black vel
vet, each with a shoulder bou
quet of pink roses.

The bride's mother wore a suit 
of turquoise lace and matching felt 
hat. Her corsage was of white car
nations and ribbonette buds. Mrs. 
C. A. Ferguson was dressed in a 
blue suit with a bouquet of pink 
carnations and freesias.

Reception Lunch Served
For the reception, the Finley

home was decorated with palms, 
pink and white carnations. Hie 
table was lighted with white tapers 
and centered with white carna
tions. At one end was the wedding 
cake, surrounded with white adia- 
tum. Mrs. William T. Finley pour
ed coffee.

Mrs. E. L. Turner of McLean and 
Miss Marjorie Buckler assisted in
serving dainty heart shaped sand
wiches, chicken salad, mints, nuts, 
and olives.

Miss Louise Walstad presided at 
the guest book, and Mrs. Tom 
Rose, Mrs. DcLea Vicars, Mr*. O. 
C. Walstad, Mrs. Josephine Sparks 
of LeFors, and Mrs. Ernest Bar
rett assisted Mrs. Finley.

Guests for Wedding
Out-of-town guests for the wed

ding were Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fer
guson of San Antonio-, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell of Miami, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Turner of Mc
Lean, Mrs. L. J. Martin and Mrs. 
Hai ry Dally o f . Amarillo, Mrs. 
Sparks of LeFors.

Guests at the reception. In addi
tion to members of the bridal 
party, the house party, and those 
from other cities, were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Tom Herod, Edwin S. 
Vicars. Rose, John Corrigan, Roy 
Tinsley; Mmes. Walter Blery, Dou
cette, Lyman, Wolfe, Dodd.

Misses Esther Stark, Mary Sneed, 
Fem Hughey; Messrs. E. N. Deo- 
nard, Ben Quill, Rex Rose, Mickey 
Iicdrick

Tribute to Miss Finley’s popu
larity was evidenced in the series 
of parties preceding her wedding. 
She is a member of a pioneer 
Psmpe family, a resident here all 
her life. While in Oklahoma Uni
versity she was a member oC PI 
Beta Phi, and has been promin
ent in campus activities at Austin.

h
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T H E  P A M P A  D A t l T
PU6M#<I

Pugilistic Star
822 Wart Foe ter, pampa, Texas. 

GILMORE N. NUNN, Qen Mgr.; PHILIP &  POND Burtoaw Mgr.;HORIZONTAL 
1 Who Is the 

pugillat pic-

Answer to PreviouH Puzzle fpU.
J2 Electrified

MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED FRBBB—Full Leased W ire. The Associated Press Is exrturtvaly en- 
- titled to the use for publication of ail news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited 4a < this 

newspaper and -also the local news published herein. -A ll sights lor re-puhl teat Ion of spenlal fUe- 
patches herein also are reserved.

Entered as second-olaes natter March I f, 1917, at the peetoffloe at Pampa, Texas, under the A rt of 
March 8, 1878.

par-lid ex.
^  18 Wan.
A  -1 t  A sneer.
A  17 Johnnycnke. 
A  18 Ulcer.
C 80 Rowing t<M»ls. 
X  21 Hough frolic. 
£. 22 Market.
R 23 Social Insect. 

24 Therefore.

8 25 Rlood pumps. 
27 To lie In 

warmth.
28 To throw.
20 Ventilating

f  Hie nickname.
8 Japanese fish.
9 Tranquil.

11 Top part of a 
room (pi.).

13 Father.
14 Hour.
15Thick shrubs..
16 Aeriform fueU
17 Writing Im

plements.
18 Satin.
19 Heaths.

THE FRUIT OF WAR:  All they that take the Loma and c 
sword shall perish with the sworn.—-Matthew 26:52.

“ Sllhmons. G
Neutrality and Profit Motive - Winona Bee

With England embarking on a preparedness program ***** PJ** Ba 
described as frenzied* and with many nations aimilarfy in- 
d ined ; with Russia and Japan shadow-boxing with in- tt|-lrr ^  
creasingly serious incidents reported; with U. S. States- Miidii-d ovi 
men Bhouting that Japan has her eyes on Alaska; with Homer, ki 
Italy expanding by force o f arms, France ringing her ffon - -wood, raide 
tiers with steel and concrete and Germany hers with fub-tJ^Vgar^Hu 
.terranean airplane hangars; with dictatorships permitting Crocker, Kai 
a few men to determine the destinies o f nations; with com-,, btu. Elaine 
rrtUnism gaining ground and all manner o f loose thinkinglwn- wwam. 
rampant in the United States, citizens o f today’s yrorld ghyrock 
may wonder what is the price of peace while paying the ter. and ott, 

.awful price of past, present, and future wars. Messrs. ]
* Although measures designed to encourage U. S. neu- 30b^ 

trality apparently have little chance for enactment in. Qeraid Bro 
Congress this session, the subject remains a grave and Frank Duff, 
pertinent one. After the world war, disarmament was re- Winkler, Ha 
garded as one road toward peace. In demilitarizing Ger- 
many, the allied nations promised to disarm in large de- ^ * bus Bei 
gree.. Their failure to keep this promise is being used by Benton, dec

The chain of circum- Joe Pollard.

mum
By Canter la Pampa

i Months  -83.00 On* Month . . . , v f  J&0 One Week .
By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Counties 

: Months .,....$ 3 .7 6  Three Months ...„$L6Q One Month
By Mall Outside Gray And Adjoining Ceantlee 

Months  $3-76 Three Months ....$2.10 One Month

StJBucy.
28 To Crush. 88 Folding bid. 
2$ Skillets.
87 Tiresome 

person.
28 Indian boat.
29 Aager.
30 Celebrity.
SI Light wagon.
32 Bone 
SS To pant.
84 Corrosion 

coating.
85 Mieter.

81 Itemed >’.
33 Deep gully.
84 T «  lease.
35 Pattern, 
i f  Henris.
87 Free theater 

44 Hare « Onager. ticket.
43 Mud. 7 Per. 38 Ace.
49 He is a — — . t Finishes. -,40 Prophet.

• by profession 10 Face disguise. 41 Courtesy title, 
(pl.l. 11 He became 42Cover.

47 He is in the «*— 1* of his - 44 Myself.
—— weight class In 1935 4$ Musical note.

IT’S  6XACTLV UKC ANY VTW' NEXT T6N// Wt'S GOT HIS 
//DIPLOMA-'I 

MEAN U1S. (
I p a p e r  TU A T  \ 
TELLS U E 'S  \ 
OUT OF MIS 

I TIME ~ C ' MOM,
s e e  w u u t  rr J
.LOOKS LIKE i f ,

OTUER D\PLOMA~TMEY S . WE'LL BE THHtfK- 
MAKE VOU ATMIUKERfTM'YlW' WE SHOULD 

FIVE YEARS, W E'LL WAVE TRIED 
TUIUK TWAX'S ALL. WE ■! SQMEP'N ELSE, 
MEEDS-PERTH' NEXT TEN, [AM' WE'LL ©E • 
WE'LL BE TWIklKlkl' WE'LL BE\RK!rUT AT LAST- 
TW' ME XT BOSS-AU'TW ' NEVTl'EVEU AS YOU. 
TEW, WE'LL BE TWIMK1M' jAMD I / T ^ T  
ITUERE'S SOMETHIN' W R O N G /J V '^  -

PLEDGED \ 
MACHINIST l 
vWOW, WAW?̂

LITTLE L
LIKE A  
COLLEGE 
DIPLOMA, 

s AIWT rr ? j
I IW b K fc ^  s u n t  i w n  
VWITW TWI5 DUMP^TGermany as an excuse to re-arm 

X stances includes Russia’s vast war machine and Japan’s 
demand for naval equality as a major power. So the race 
goes on, while human backs creak under the heavy tax 

.Joad. And we must not forget that the same circumstances 
urerlH) yearn ted to the world war.

The world war to date has cost Uncle Sam 55 billions 
,,c|irectly and much morp indirectly. How we got into the 
...Wards, being widely debated, but nobody seems to deny 

that we got very little out o f  it for the money and 350,000 
\ljves. We fought for freedom of the seas and safety for the 
; iJEftle. nations. But we are no nearer these goals than we
• ware before the war.

•And, having bSen so thoroughly disillusioned in the 
; .world war, Americans are demanding legislation to keep 
« tia otit of the next one in Europe. W e can build up our 
»military machine to make us impregnable in case o f at- 
'taqk. we can cooperate with other nations in steps toward 
peace (watching lest we go to war to enforce peace), or 

•we can maintain strict neutrality by keeping our citizens 
and qur money at home. For war usually follows the 

, pocket-book.
. Defensive preparedness is necessary. But it is impos- 

. Bible'to build a war machine strong enough to guarantee 
peace. More and more we are turning toward social leg
islation— old age pensions, unemployment insurance, etc 
— and we will need our money for this program.

'W e  can cooperate with other nations to a limited ex
tent. But when we get into the European checker game, 
played by skilled politicians for stakes in which we are 
not-interested, we have much to lose and little to gain. We 

cooperate in the application of sanctions only at the 
Cost .Of becoming a participant in Europe’s quarrels. Half- 

< hearted cooperation is likely to be more dangerous than 
none at all. Having chosen to stay out of the League o f Na
tions, we are in no position to make enemies without hav- 

. lhg the league members as pledged allies.
Europe has long based pacts on achieving balances o f 

, power. Secret treaties are not uncommon. New diplomatic 
.alignments are taking form. Italy is no longer the close 
-ally o f England. France is torn by difficult choices, and 
the new English king is definitely pro-German in senti- 
ment.

Hence neutrality legislation by the Congress appears 
desirable, especially as recent revelations have shown the 
peed for it. Of course, legislation is an Inflexible state

m en t o f policy and imposes difficulties in emergencies. It 
vis being proposed that the United States puts embargoes 

on arms and munitions to nations engaged in armed con
flict. And most anything is a munition o f war. It is pro- 

-posed that exports be licensed, that loans to belligerents 
’ be forbidden, that no passports to war zones be issued to 

American citiens, that American ships be forbidden to 
carry munitions of war. Such rules would cost this country

• billions, but the bigger cost of warfare must be remem- 
' bered. The price of peace in the immediate period of war
46 always huge. The price o f peace is the holding o f one’s 

rtemper, individually and as a nation. “ Insults”  must be 
ignored in some instances.

It is to be expected that neutrality legislation will be 
opposed by those who profit from war. It is to be expected 

-that/xhe dangers of defining neutrality in advance will be 
paraded. B utin  every general war in Europe we are going 

. to get insults, our ships will be blockaded, our citizens will 
be killed if they go into war oznes. The rights of neutrals 
are never respected by belligerents, for war is war, and 

, anything goes in the interest of national safety.
Neutrality legislation should be .based on the theory 

that while national isolation in peace-time is undesirable^
. isolation in wartime is the only road to peace. W e must be 
, prepared to pay, in money, or* peace. But money and even 
►manger are mild when compared, to war.

When war is declared by o\ir European customers, oUr 
.exports naturally drop, but if we choose one side and sell
• billions of dollars worth o f war supplies to it, we are sell
ing on credit and risking more repudiated debts.

War hurts whether a nation is participant or neutral, 
but the cost of neutrality is but a small portion of the cost 

-o f war.
"There never was a good war, or a bad peace.”
Ask the boys who lived in the trenches.

Ester Club Meets 
With Mrs. Roberts

to the Ester club Tuesday With a 
covered dish luncheon. The after
noon was spent embroidering table 
linens which - Mrs. Roberts pre- ‘ 
sented to the chib.

Members voted to conduct a rum
mage sale Saturday.. Feb. 22. at 
some downtown building. The next 
meeting will be in the home of Mrs. 
Walter Spoonemore.

Present were Mmes. O. G. Smith, 
G. L. Lunsford, John Killian, Carl , 
Baer. George T. Bunch, Anna 
Brooks, Paul Blankenburg, Walter! 
Spoonemore. and two visitors,! 
Mmes. Hattie Tinkler and Walter 
TOHer.

■ 7TjOFFICIAL TO VISIT
Mrs. Vella Mitchell of Stinnett, 

deputy grand matron of the Order 
of Eastern Star, will make her of
ficial visit to the PamDa chapter 
Friday evening. The meeting will be 
in Masonic hall at 8. Members of 
the Bor ger and Miami chapters are 
being Invited.

GENE COY £ ?  11 BLACK ACES
And 3 Entertainers . ..

- Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday Nights

ByMARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
&OOT6 f. DOUT

ON fcAQXH VOOOLD 
£>X CRYlhkb ? , 

VOO'RE OSEAVUUG 
I'D GOGOtGT TV\*T 
VOO <sO  lO  G U E R  

„   r-ARG. XOTT ,

XrtAT \T 
SOOKJOG U K E  |

COOLO \T BL m  
©oot6> r*

scwvtcc. me. T. m. wee u. s. cat, off. J

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

d o  xtxj m .
*to \ 

SAY HE'S A  
BLOODHOUND

BCYS.'tfJLl HAVE COME TO 
THE RIGHT AGENCY? I  AM 
ONE DETECTIVE WHO CAN 
LOCATE ANYTHING! I  HAVE 
.EVERYTHING FROM 
MAGNIFYING GLASSES 

TO  BLOODHOUNDS H  ]

^ s s a m . m y  USUAL f e e  is  
HCW l  A  PERCENTAGE 
MUCH ) OF WHATEVER 

‘WOULD 11 FEOCVER FDR 
TOO S  THE CLIENT! 

CHARGE ) WHAT HAVE 
U S ?  J  Y x i  LO ST?

MAKE IT AN 
EVEN $IO,AND 
\ IL L  HANDLE 
) THE C A S E ! 

'  I ’LL START 
RIGHT AWAY 

, WT7HMY 
BLOODHOUND, 

^'HERMAN*/

HMM,A HORSE, 
EH? WE COULDNT 
< < VERY WELL
f divide THAT! 
? ‘ HOW MUCH

CARNIVAL k HONEY H A E  
,  If Za y o u  ?  ~

A COLT V 
NAMED V
dynamite!
HE’S WITH S N IT2

REALLY
LOCATE
DYNAMITE

By THOMPSON AND COLLMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE An Inopportune Intrusion
N E Q E / WHATU8TEN,NlH29E-YOU'BE OKAY, HYSTEC \g PACT OF A PI6  J 6WEL- \  

SMUGGLIN''PING - TWE COt?$ IN 
EVECV COUNTRY ARE LOOKIN'FOG 
HIM -  ME PLAYED ME DIRTY-AN' I'D 
LIKE TO S*EE HIM GET MIG/ v---- -

THE HEADQUABTECS OF 
TME GANG 1S THE OLD 
6TQKELV ESTATE, ON 
LOWG'ISLAHO -  -  rM A - ‘ 

AFRAID I CANT GO O N ^

YOU TW OAN' I WANT TO GIVE VOU A
-KINGTIP ON THIS MOB, SEFOBE 

I G O — -IT'LL MAKE VOU r
^  «eicw

TT2V- 
MERE,IiHtieTPNlNG, 

SPIKE-TAKE 
IT SLOWLY. THIS.'

B A R  B  S
New York minister advises: “ Learn to think in terms of 

.fetteFflifcy rather than of time.”  The fellow who promised 
|0 pay back oiir $20 evidently mastered the trick.

B yH A M U NALLEY OOP

Y E H -S O  VMJZ TH ‘ 
ONE TH A T ^ 

LANDED U S  1 
DOWN HEREIN J  

k W R T -  ZM

THIS SCHEME I HAVE IN MIND# 
RIGHT NOW, WILL STRAIGHTEN. ’ 
OUT O U « MESS, AN’ HOW ! ITV L  
PLEASE OL* GLTZ,AN' TH 'G R A N D  
WIZER ,TO O  -A N ’ RESTORE OUC 

SOCIAL STANDING 
IN MOO/

-  BLIT TH IS S  
IS A  GOOD IDEAy •» 
OOP— IT'LL KNOCK 

VOU FOR A  
COCKEYED J

i k  l o o p

YER IDEAS HAVE OOME WRONG 
SO MANY TIMES,LATELY.

V \ TH A T I  GUESS ANOTHER 
TA J BUST W ONT G ET US IN 
> V ANY. W O R SE-A N D ,TH IS 
FTA, \  ON E M IGHT BE GOOD -  
-Y S H O O T— —

SAV-IVE AN IDEA THAT 10® 
REALLY IS  SWELL 
LIS TEN , O O P , /  OH, NO 
AN’ I ’LL GIVE /  VOU KEEP 

. I T  A  TO YER SB
TE L L  • ]  I  A1VJT USTEh

Jf a woman has a long face, Hollywood beauty director 
itends, her hair should fall down albout her neck. And 
the same thing gives a man a long face.

-.Judging from his profile, as revealed in the news reels, 
maybe A l Smith was wise in deserting the old potato.

Jr 1 s i  -■  ̂ -1—111 I, a

The way o f a man with a maid depends on how watch- 
fftl his wife if. .

“ In House o f Representatives barber shop, the barbers ever talk.”  Probably awed in the presence of superior 
alent.

Robert Wadlow, 17, o f  Alton, 111., is n6w 8 fbet 4 inches 
dj. And,/pet to think—a  few  short months ago he scarce- 
- measured 7 feet.
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When it takes courage to face th e  
future, think o f this man who 160 
years ago founded a nation in the 
face of almost insurmountable odds.

In memory of the first great
American our bank .will be
closed all day February
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• • From Panhandle and Other Southwest Fields

Tenth Session To Yi 
Be in «Wiehita, 

Kansas'
•A number o f Panhandle oil men 

-mra expected to attend the tenth an
nual meeting of the American Pe
troleum Institute, mid-continent dis
trict and production division, In 
-Wichita, Kans., February 30 and 21

The session will be at the Allis 
. hotel. The program follows: 

Tbarsday, February 20.
8.30 a. m.-lO a. m.
Registration, meszanlne floor-.
Address of Welcome — Ralph J. 

Pryor, vice president, Sliek, Pryor 
& Lockhart Inc,

Morning—10 o’clock.
Presiding—C. A. Daniels, Phillips 

Petroleum company.
"Individual Pumping Unit and Its 

Engine Power,” -J. 8.- Montgomery, 
Phillips Petroleum company.

"Gas Measuring In Eastern Kan
sas,” N. M. Hutchinson, Empire Oil 
& Refining company.

Afternoon—2 to 6.
/ ■ ProMdipg-rMax Mahalfey, Empire 
Ol! Sc Refining company.

“Disposal of- Production Wastes.”
<D "Conservation of Fresh Water,” 

R. C. Mitchell, state board of health.
(2) "Underground Disposal of Salt 

"Water,” Marvin Lee. technical ad
visor, state corporation commission.

"RQteutial Petroleum Reserves In 
Western Kansas and Eastern Oolo- 
roda.” L. C: Morgan, consulting ge
ologist; Boris V. Lerke, consulting 
micro-paleontologist.

Dinner and entertainment, Allsteel 
Products company, 801 South Wichi
ta otreet, Wichita, Kans.

Friday, February 21. 
Morning—9:30.

Presiding—A. 8. Ritchie, McPher
son Drilling company.

"Dynamometer Tests I n d i c a t e
• Present Pumping Methods Subject 

Sucker Rods to Unnecessary Loads.” 
Presented by H. D. Collins, Gypsy 
Oil company. Author, J. F. Eaton, 
Jarecki Mfg. company.

Afternoon—2 to 6.
Presiding—C. O. Rison, I. T. I. O. 

company.
“General Principles Underlying 

Electrical Logging and Its Applica
tions,” L. W. Storm, Schlumberger 
Well Surveying corporation.

“Present Production Methods— 
Oklahoma City Field,” P. A. Lichten- 
held, I. T. I. O. company.

Banquet and Entertainment, ball- 
. room, Allis hotel.

Mid-Continent District Officers.
Chairman, C. A. Daniels, Phillips 

Petroleum company; vice-chairman, 
T. J. Hamilton, Phillips Petroleum 
company; vice-chairman, M. W. 
Birmingham, I. T. I. .O company; 
secretary-treasurer, G. A. Holloway, 
Lee C. Moore & company Inc.

, Convention Committees.
Program—<J. A. Holloway, Lee C. 

| Moore Si company Inc.; T. J. Hay
• ward, Bamsdall Oil company; L. W.
' McLeod, Westlnghouse Electric and 
t Mfg. company; A. S. Ritchie, Me

Pherson Drilling company; D. L. 
Trax, Gypsy Oil company.

Publicity—Chairman, H. W. Card- 
’ well, AUsteel Products Mfg. com- 
, pany; Ross Beach. Central Kansas 
: Power company; Van D. Bennett, 
j Kansas Gas Sc Electric company;
( Carl Hippie, chamber of commerce; 
l Ralph Johnson, chamber of com- 
, merce; H. L. McQuistion. Phillips 
< Petroleum company; Charles 8  
> Warren, Empire Oil Sc Refining 

company
Entertainment—C h a 1 r m a n , Ed 

Swearer, independent operator; Jno. 
Allison, Drillers Gas company; Clark 

| Morgan, Morgan Petroleum Engl 
.j, neerlng company; Lloyd Pickerel, 

Tom C. Johnson. Independent opera-
* tor.

Registration — Chairman, H a r r y  
Glover, Derby Oil company; Arch 

, Booth, chamber of commerce; Harry 
Phipps, White Eagle Pipe Line; Ho
mer Scott, Marathon Oil company.

Transportation—Chairman, George 
►. Holslngten, Halliburton Oil Well 
i Cementing company; L. A. Babb,

* Mortoa°OCS Mfg. ©ompajf.
Special Committees on Papers and 

j Discussion—Chairman. Van D. Ben- 
„nett, Derby Oil company; Mark Dan- 

forth/ The Texas company ; ' N. M. 
« Hutchinson. Empire Oil, Sc Refining 
.company; Dewey Jordan, Atlantic 
i Oil Producing company; Ralph Lud- 
-  wig, StanaUhd Oil &  Gas company;
, o. M. Shelly, Wlnkler-Koch Engi- 
, neerlng. company; L. H. Thawley,
; Phillips, Petroleum company; H. E.
5 Zollar, Shell Petroleum company

COLORFUL DAYS IN RANGE! 
BORIRG ROOM ARE RECALLED

To Boo ,
Comfortably

.Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist 

«f* flrt»H». I* Mths eomfortahU 31m *  M Wall M th. newwt rtf Isa
Owen-Optical Clinic

HUTCHINSON HAS ONE 
GOOD FOR 512 

BARRELS
New location* went well ahead of 

completions in the Panhandle oil 
field this week, 14 to S.
Gray county had four of five new 

wells, which had Initial potential 
production of 1,521 barrels daily. 
Hutchinson’s one well tested 512 
barrels dally, raising the Increase 
In the field for the week to 2,033 
barrels.

Railroad commission tests of the 
IfUt week were as follows:

Gray county—Daneiges Oil & Re- 
finierles Inc. No. 10 Morse, section 
2, block 26. H&GN survey, tested 244 
barrels dally, production being from 
granite wash at 2,515-20 feet. Total 
depth was 2,556 feet.

Stanollnd Oil Sc Gas company No.
6 Waggoner, section 173, block 8, 
I&GN survey, tested 345 barrels 
dally. , Lime pay was from 3,130- 
3,230 feet, which was shot with 495 
quarts. Total depth was 3,230 feet.

Dixon Creek Oil & Refining com
pany No. 6 Castleberry, section 126, 
block 3, I&GN survey, tested 400 
barrels dally. Lime pay was from 
3,217-75 feet and total depth 3,281 
feet.

Kewanee Oil & Gas company No!
7 Arnold, section 149, block 3, I&GN
survey, tested 442 barrels dally. Lime 
pay at 8,215-70 feet was shot with 
460 quarts. Total depth was 3,270 
feet.

Hutchinson county—1Texas Com
pany No. 0 Lewis, section 18, block 
L. ELRR survey, tested 512 barrels 
daily from the dolomite at 2,862- 
2,972 feet, the total depth.

Moore county—Canadian R i v e r  
Gas company No. 17-A Bivens, sec
tion 73, block 2, G&M survey, tested 
5,025,000 cubic feet of gas, with a 
rock pressure of 412 pounds.

Temporary potentials were as
signed as follows:

Southern Petroleum Exploration 
company No. 6 J. G. Noel, Gray 
county, *500 barrels dally.

W. H. Taylor Oil company No. 4 
Taylor, Gray county, 20 barrels daily.

Magic Oil & Gas company No. 2-A 
Walker, Wheeler county, 19 barrels 
daily.

Gas-Oil Ratio 
Order Amended

BY BOYCE HOUSE.
Author of “Were You in Ranger?”

Color? The Ranger oil boom of 
1919 and 1920 ftfrly reeked with It

One visitor, Uhkble'to find even a 
cot In a hallway, paid $2 to spend 
the night In a barber chair.

An old prospector fainted on the 
street and was carried Into the near 
by police station where It was found 
that he had $700,000 worth of oil 
and mineral stocks In his pocket.

A. linotype operator relates this 
incident:

Because of the housing shortage 
some of the members of the Ranger 
Daily Times force had bunks In the 
newspaper building. Early one 
morning, they were awakened by 
shots In the alley, where they found 
a man mortally woupded. They dis
cussed the occurrence a little while 
and. then returned to sleep.

The next afternoon, one of the 
printers was glancing through a copy 
of the paper soon after the press 
had started.

"He— 1” he exclaimed. “We don’t 
have a line about the killing that 
happened right here alongside the 
office.”
r Ahd it was a fact. In the rush of 

recording gushers and the arrival of 
notables, the news staff had forgot
ten about the murder.

The victim was a man of little 
consequence,,anyway. Just getting 
killed was not enough to get your 
name In the paper In those days.

Incidentally, the Ranger Dally 
Times usually was called, during 
the boom, the Ranger Dally Crimes

In order to clarify its order of 
January 14 the Railroad commis
sion has issued an amendment on 
the gas-oil ratio, making the last 
paragraph of the order read as 
follows:

“A gas-oil ratio determination 
shall be made on each well each 
month, and shall reflect the normal 
operating gas-oil ratio of the indi
vidual well on each lease. The oil 
figure of the ‘Statewide Form EB— 
Monthly Producers Report.’ The gas 
figure preferred Is the actual volume 
of gas produced from the Individual 
well while the well Is operating un 
der normal conditions. The ratio 
reflected.on the ’Monthly Producers 
Gas-Oil Ratio Determination Re
port,’ will be the producer's state
ment of the gas-oil ratio at which 
the Individual well Is operating to 
produce Its daily allowable.

“The form mentioned. ‘Monthly 
Producer’s Gas-Oil Ratio Determina
tion Report,’ will be furnished each 
company or operator of oil wells In 
the Panhandle district of Texas by 
the deputy supervisor̂  of the cqpt- 
mission located at Pampa, and each 
operator -shall file :this form In du
plicate at the same time the ‘State
wide Form EB—Monthly Producer's 
Report,' is filed. Each company and 
operator is cautioned to thoroughly 
check each determination for cor
rections.”

David Donaghue, consulting geol
ogist of Fort Worth, spent a great 
deal of time In the Ranger field. He 
recalls that water was so scarce 
that men drained the radiators of 
their cars, carried the water to their 
rooms and then put it back in the 
radiators the next mourning.

Then the rains came and there 
was too much water! The mud be
came so bad that Donogbue's car 
bogged down one night on a prin
cipal street in Rangers and he slept 
in the automobile tmtll morning.

He remembers being “marooned” 
In Desdemona for three days, roads 
being in such a condition that 
traffic was paralyzed. Supplies ran 
low and the restaurants went on 
short rations.

The owner of a well simply 
couldn't understand it. Just half 
the progress that bught to be made 
in drilling was being accomplished 
and all the hole was being made by 
the “night tower.” He decided to 
investigate and. concealing * himself, 
soon learned what was happening.

The night crew, upon arriving, 
would inveigle the day shift Into a 
poker game, not for money but for 
the hole that the day workers had 
made. The night “tower”, being 
better poker players, won; recorded 
to their own credit the number pf 
feet that the day boys actually had 
drilled and then lounged around un
til time to quit “work.”

A visitor to Ranger was Capt. 
Leonard Wood (son of Gen. Wood, 
chief contender for the republican 
presidential nomination In 1920). 
Young Wood’s pockets were picked 
and he lost money, keys and bag- 
gae check. He searched through 
several thousand pieces of luggage 
In the station and found his trunk. 
Some years later, incidentally he 
was credited with making $2,000,000 
In the stock market—cabling in
structions to his brokers from the 
Philippines.

The newspapers chronicled the 
amazing success of two brothers who 
owned a confectionery in a small 
Oklahoma town. After looking over 
the Desdemona area, they interested 
seven friends in putting up a few 
hundred dollars, matched the amount 
and bought 520 acres of leases. An 
offer of $275,000 for 80 acres was 
refused but a deal was made (ac
cording to the journals) whereby 
$35,000 was received by the fortlmate 
nine for the 80 acres and. as fur 
ther remuneration, they were to 
receive the entire output of the first 
well and half the production from 
additional wells .

Another success story was that a 
captain, who—on being discliarged 
at the conclusion of the world war— 
went to the Mexico fields, heard of 
Desdemona and hastened there with 
$3 In his pocket. He obtained a 
lease, organized a company capi
talized at $150,000 and brought In a 
good well.

George M. Church, who had been 
a 'tennis star, banded a group of 
his former associates in the air 
service into a company and bought 
the Baggett lease near Gunsight.

A sensational profit was made on 
a 76-acre tract that H. B. Furr and 
others sold to the Brown Oil com
pany. The lease, a mile north of 

The association has a very large Breckenridge, brought $300,000. Six- 
membership and always presents an teen months earlier, the tract had

North Texas Oil
Group Will Meet

L. H. Cullum, president of the 
North Texas Oil and Gas association, 
has announced that the annual 
meeting of that association will be 
held at Wichita Falls Saturday eve
ning, February 29.

Informative program at its annual
Mattings.

The program for the annual meet
ing on February 29 has not yet been 
announced by the program commlt- 

President Cullum extends cor-

been sold for $2,000 
Walker & CaldweU leased 100 

acres, Just northeast of Brecken
ridge, to the Cooper-Henderson com
pany for $325,000.

These were just "run-of-the-mlne”
dial Invitation® all operators, roy-hirices. There were innumerable 
alty owners, and others InterestedJtfahHtctltms - involving lar greater 
(n the petroleum Industry in the 
North Texas area to attend this 
meeting.

Brasil's first nationally designed 
and constructed airplane was put 
through a successful test Bight re
cently by Ltout.-Ool Antonio Oued- 
es Muniz, its designer. All mater
ials ware Brazilian and the plane 
Itself was produced by a new 
Brasilian airplane works In Min
as Geraes state.____

Northwest Kansas counties are 
going back to sheep- raising this 
winter, with many feeders using 

(winter wheat pasture. —r—-

For 1,600 years the “pagoda” has 
been closely associated with Bud
dhism, which disapproves of fight
ing. But modem China Is building 
pagodas to glorify the deeds of 
men-at-arms and to encourage 
young China to become war mind
ed.

Bunny rabbits are getting rare In 
Kansas, a check by L. D. Wooster, 
professor of soology at Fort Hays 
a  Late college, shows In recent rab
bit drives, it was found only one 
cottontail was killed to every LOOP 
JackrabMts. . . -i : u.r

FIRST ANNOUNCEMENTS 
WELL DISTRIBUTED 

OVER AREA
Of 14 first annsunoements in the 

Panhandle field last week, 4 were 
in Hutchinson county, 4 In Wheel
er, 3 In Canon, 2 in Gray, and 1 
in Cottle.
Intentions to drill were filed wrth 

the local office of the Railroad com
mission as follows;

Empire Gas & Fuel company (Me), 
Magnolia “D”’ No. 2. 990 feet from 
the north line and 830 feet from the 
east line of NE comer of NE 1-4 
of section 109, block 4, I&GN survey, 
Carson county.

Empire Gas & Fuel company (Me), 
A. E. Shields No. 8, 330 feet from 
the north and east lines of the NW 
1-4 of section 151. block 3, I&GN 
survey, Gray county.

J. M. Huber Petroleum company, 
Burnett “C” No. 1, 1,320 feet from 
the south and west lines of section 
97, block 4, I&GN survey, Carson 
county.

The Texas company, R. L. Pound 
No. 6, 330 feet from the north line 
and 660 feet south of Travelers Oil 
company Haile No. 1, of the NE 
quarter of section 1, block M-21, 
TCRR survey, Hutchinson county.

Palmer et al J. W. Chilton No. 1, 
990 feet from the east and south 
lines of the 8E comer of the SW 1-4 
of section 110, block 23, H&GN sur
vey, Wheeler county.

Skelly Oil company, D. E. Johnson 
No. 15, 330 feet from the east line 
line and 990 feet from the north line 
of the SW 1-4 section 47, block 24, 
H&GN survey, Wheeler county.

Skelly Oil company, D. E. John
son No. 16, 330 feet from the east 
line and 330 feet from the south line 
of the SW 1-4 of section 47, block 
24, H&GN survey, Wheeler county.

Skelly Oil company, D. E. Johnson 
No. 17, 330 feet from the east and 
south lines of the SE corner of the 
SW 1-4 of section 47, block 24, 
H&GN survey, Wheeler county.

Skelly Oil company, Henry (East) 
Schafer No. 33. 330 feet from the 
east line and 1,650 feet from the 
south line of the SE 1-4 of section 
172, block 3. I&GN survey. Gray 
county.

Mcllroy Oil company. Hardin No 
1. 330 feet from the south line and 
874 feet from the west line of the 
east 240 acres of the north 4061” 
acres of section 16, block M-23, TC 
RR survey, Hutchinson county.

Ryan Consolidated P e t r o l e u m  
corporation. B. F. Block No. 11, 990 
feet from the north line and 330 
feet from the west line of the NE 
1-4 of section 111, block 4, I&GN 
survey, Carson county.

Alma Oil company, T. B. Yar
brough et al No. 1, 660 feet from 
the north and west line of the NE 
1-4 of section 546, block “H”, Waco 
& Northwestern Railway company, 
Cottle coUnty.

Gulf Oil Corporation of Pa.—Gulf 
Production division, J. A. Whitten- 
burg “D” (Tr. B) No. 5, 330 feet 
from the north and east lines of NE 
corner of 160-acre tract B, section 
15. block X02, B8&F survey, Hutch
inson county.

Gulf Oil Corporation of Pa.—Gulf 
Production division, H. C. Pitcher et 
al No. 5, 330 feet from the south and 
990 feet from the west line of 160 
acres of section 19. block M-21, 
TC&RR survey, Hutchinson county.

Many Wells in 
East Texas Get 

Marginal Basis
KILGORE, Feb. 15 i/Py-'The better 

wells in the East Texas oil field re
ceived an increase in allowable and 
middle ejass wells suffered a de
crease under the proration order 
and new potential contour map of 
the field, effective February 1. Rec
ords of the railroad commission’s en
gineering department here reevaled 
that the new proration order allowed 
a dally flow of 2A5 per cent of the 
hourly potential.

Wells having an hourly potential 
of more than 700 barrels profited 
under the February order on the 
basis of comparison with the 2.7 per 
cent allowable of January. The new 
potential contour map transferred 
2.774 wells to marginal classifica
tion. Marginal wells, numbering 11,- 
017 February 1, were allocated an 
allowable of 20 barrels a day, the 
lowest for wells the depth of those 
in the East Texas field under In
terpretations of the TexaS conserva
tion law. Marginals, under the 2.85 
per cent order, include those hav
ing an hourly potential of 700 barrels 
or less.

The commission records show the 
field had a daily allowable of 433,- 
381 barrels from 19,702 wells as of 
February 1, compared to 436,111 bar
rels on January 31. the last day of 
the 2.7, per cent basis and the old 
contour map. Potential calculated 
on the latter was 14,704,070 barrels 
while It Is 11.937.020 on the new map. 
-T h e new. maps shows 1,000 barrels 
hourly potential’ for the middle of the 
field as In Jahuary. The 11,017 mar
ginal wells have a total hourly po
tential of 4,461.885 barrels, an aver
age of 405 barrels, and the 8.686 non- 
marginal and hourly potential of 
7,467,135 barrels, an average of 860.

The commission’s engineering rec
ords show 195 wells completed In 
January for a total of 19.702 Jan
uary 31.

Tnere were 393 Poles and 265 
Americans. In German schools of 
higher learning the first half of 
this year. Romania was third with
n a - r — .— *— —  ---------

HAVE YOU HEARD THE LATEST PREDICTIONS?
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COTTLE GETS 
DEEP TEST IN 
WILDCAT AREA

Childress Again Hopes to 
Become Oil Center —  
Alma Oil Co. Drills.

CHILDRESS, Feb 15.—The Yar
brough No. 1 spudded in this week 
on the Buckle L Ranch, 8 miles 
southeast of here.

Starting regular towers last night, 
a crew of 15 drillers and roughnecks, 
a tool pusher, and Wayne Exley. 
superintendent of« the Alma Oil com
pany, started putting down the deep 
test which will probably determine 
whether or not Childress becomes 
the center o f an oil field.

The Yarbrough No. 1 is located 
1,900 feet west and 590 feet south In 
section 546, Cottle couty. It Is one- 
fourth of a mile south of the Chil
dress county line.

Tool pusher on the Yarbrough is 
George Kenmitz, brother of “Swede" 
Kenmitz, who Is a member of the 
firm drilling the Knorpp No. 1 in- 
Hall county. "Hap” Rawson, day 
driller on the Alma Oil company's 
abandoned Mollie Low test, will drill 
for the Noble Drilling company, and 
Tom Brown will also drill one tower.

Harold “Jelly" Lovelace, formerly 
with the Loffland Bros. Drilling 
company on the No. 1 Hughes In 
Hill county, is with the Noble Drill
ing company crew on the new test.

A straight electric rig, equipped 
with heavy machinery for deep drill
ing, started the Yarbrough No. 1. 
It is the property of the Noble Drill
ing company, under contract with 
the Alma Oil company to put down 
the Buckle L test.

The Alma company drilled the 
Mollie Low wildcat south of Kirk
land in Childress county last spring 
and found a showing of oil around 
5,600 feet, but could not separate the 
oil from the water in the hole. The 
new location is six miles southwest 
of the Low site.

The derrick used on the Low well 
has been moved to the new site and 
drilling Is to start soon. The well, 
the Yarbrough No. 1, is on a 6,000- 
acre block uhder lease by the Alma 
(Watchorn) interests and is sched
uled to go 6,900 feet. The test is 
believed by Alma geologists to be 
in the same structure as the Mollie 
Low.

PRO AND CON
MONTGOMERY,. Ala. (A>)—Capt. 

Potter Smith of the Alabama high
way patrol, speaking for the ladies: 
“They are more cautious automo
bile drivers on the open road." Capt. 
Smith, speaking for the opposition; 
"But in town they run red lights, 
stop in the middle of the street to 
let out-passengers, park Irregularly, 
and fall to give proper signals."

Ninety thousand Chinese youths 
play at soldiering and learn out
door craft as members of the 1028 
Boy Scout troops in the country, 
Introduced into China two decades 
ago.

OIL CALENDAR
- February.

17- 21—American Institute of Min
ing and Metallurgical Engineers, 
New York.

20-21—American Petroleum Inst! 
tute. Mid-Continent spring district 
meeting, Wichita. Kas.

- March.
19-21 — American Association of 

Petroleum Geologists, Tulsa, Okla.
19- 21—Society of Petroleum Geo

physicists, Tulsa- hotel, Tulsa, Okla.
April -

11-13—Petroleum Industry Electri
cal association, Tulsa, Okla.

13-17—American Chemical Society, 
petroleum division, Kansas City, 
Mo

16-18—National Petroleum asso
ciation, Cleveland, Ohio.

20- 25—Oil Equipment & Engineer
ing exposition. Houston, Texas.

May.
13-17—American Petroleum Insti

tute, mid-year meeting, Tulsa, Okla.
13-15—Natural Gasoline Associa

tion of America, Tulsa, Okla.
16 * 23 — International Petroleum 

Exposition and Congress, Tulsa, 
Okla.

? Independent Petroleum associa
tion, Tulsa, Okla.

June.
18- 19—Pennsylvania Grade Crude 

Oil association. State College, Pa.
November.

9-12—American Petroleum Insti
tute, 17th annual meeting, Chicago.

Thompson Says 
Commission Will 

End Gas Waste
On receiptura petition from Pan

handle citizens concerning waste of 
gas in the Panhandle. Chairman 
Ernest O. Thompson of the Railroad 
commission replied as follows early 
this month:

Austin, Texas. Feb. 3, 1936.
Mr. David M. Warren,
Panhandle, Texas.

Dear Mr Warren:
I have received a copy of your 

petition signed by yourself and many 
others in whloh you ask that the gas 
wastage in the Panhandle be stopped, 
and I thank you for sending me the 
copy of that petition.

It is with pleasure that I can tell 
you that apparently we are going to 
be able to stop all this preventable 
waste. The reason it has’ not been 
possible to stop It before now is that 
the courts h&ve Issued injunctions

DR. C. D. HUNTER
Announces The

Removal of His 
Office

From Room 903 fo 303 
Combs-Worley Bldg.
Practice Limited to 

Children

We Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanic! Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Night.
‘'Heat* Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Service by a Broke BpooteUit

SCHNEIDER H OTEL Q A RAG E
ALL NtOHT

against our carrying out the wise 
conservation law and our orders is
sued pursuant to that law in many 
of these instanoes. However, there 
is no criticism that can be justly 
made of the courts, because every 
person has the right to test out the 
law of our orders before the courts 
of our land, and If the law or our 
orders are unconstitutional, then the 
courts can point that out.

The process of regulating the pro
duction of oil and gas Is one with no 
precedent or guide posts to direct us, 
and we have to make these land
marks for ourselves as we go about 
our work. This Is being done very 
fast. It may seem slow but It simply 
cannot be rushed. That Is one of the 
safety valves of our form of govern
ment.

Real progress Is being made. All 
departments of the state of Texas 
are cooperating to the end that the 
conservation laws can be strictly en
forced. and I feel sure that before 
very long we will get all Injunctions 
against the law dismissed. You 
may be sure we are exerting every 
effort to that end.

Again I thank you for your interest.
Respectfully yours,

ERNEST O. THOMPSON. 
Chairman Railroad Commission of 

Texas.

A Bible printed In London in 
1748 Is used by W. A. Goats at 
Birmingham, Ala.

ON TUESDAY
SAFETY WILL REQUIRE 

FULL ATTENTION 
OF MEMBERS

Th* Panhandle chapter of A. P. I. 
will hold Its monthly meeting Tues
day. 8 p.. m. In the city auditorium. 
This meeting will be devoted entirely 
to safety, as part of the national 
safety drive 'to decrease traffic ac
cidents, and to stress the Pampa 
safety drive.

D, A. Howard of the Empire com
pany, Bartlesville, Okla., frill de
liver a talk on “Safety in the Oil 
Field and the Home.” He Is a mem
ber of the safety department of the 
Empire companies and will give 
good old-fashioned safety talk.”

Harry Markee of the safety de
partment, Phillips Petroleum com
pany, Bartlesville, will present a 
picture show, "Saving Seconds,” put 
out by the Aetna {Jfe Insurance 
company.

Inspector R. H, Routh of the Texas 
highway patrol will give a talk cm 
the new driver’s license law and re
view the present driving laws and 
safety practices as recommended by 
his department.

Safety departments of various oil 
companies of the Panhandle are In
vited. A worthwhile safety meeting 
Is assured. The public Is Invited, ac
cording to a letter from C. E. Sturde- 
vant, chairman of the program com
mittee of the Panhandle chapter of 
A. P. I.

Read the classified ads today.

AUTO LOAMS
See Us For Ready dash to
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new ear.
■ Reduce payments.
■ Raise money to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Ceotbs-Worley Bldg. Fh.

CRACKED
BLOCKS

Electric Welded 
and Guaranteed
ANTI-FREEZE 

For All Cars

TAYLOR
Garage and Machine 

Shop
Phone 975 212

FIRST NATIONAL BANK IN P
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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PIRATES ARE 
“ T I E ”

suffering from gout, raves at the 
island doctors who are trying to 
serve him. He calls them "clumsy 
louts” and "thick fingered Jackasses,” 
both of which are rather soul-astis- 
fytng phrases at that.

But it is after Peter Blood and 
his companions have escaped and 
turned pirates that the dialogue 
writer was really put to it to find! 
blood curdling substitutes for tire 
doughty oaths that pirates use.

Blood calls his friend Hagthorpe, 
"you son-of-a-Yorkshire-steer” as a 

| term of affection. Speaking to the 1 
— | French pirate, Levasseur, who has

‘CAPTAIN BLOOD* COMES ! captured him. Lord Yilloughby says: •
Be cursed for a filthy pirate 
loiter Blood refers to the lovely i

Captain Blood Lives Again

TO LOCAL MOVIE 
HOUSE

Even nicest pirates swear, accord
ing to the best histories on the sub
ject, but In motion pictures their 
language Jttgt be censored accord
ing to the tastes of the time.

Not the least of the troubles en
countered by Scenarist Casey Robin
son, in the adaptation of the Rafael 
Bftbattni novel "Captain Blood" for 
the screen, was the manufacturer of 
mouth'willing synthetic oaths which 
would carry the vehemence and ef
fect of reality without offending any 
member of the any prospective audi
ence.

It was no easy task. "Captain

Arabella, for whose life and honor; 
he is staking everything in an argu- 
ment with this Levasseur. as "an j 
attractive baggage." Still later he J 
shouts, "Ye muckrake," at the same | 
a m  _____  1

Hagthorpe is made tc say. in an-j 
other place; "Were not yet such: 
lily-livered scum as to be afraid of 
Colonel Bishop," “Scurvey traitors."; 
says another pirate, referring to a 
threatened mutiny.

The pirates were a fearless group 
of embittered men. but their lan
guage appears to have been contin
uously above reproach.
- The cast, includes Errol Flynn,' 
Olivia de Hayiland, Lionel Atwill, 
Basil Rathbone, Ross Alexander, Guy

Shown above is Errol Flynn, the 
“Captain Blood" of the film ver
sion of Rafael Sabatini’s famous

story. The picture is at La Nora 
theater today.

State PTA Notes 
Call Attention 
To Varied Topics

"Parent-Teacher associations can

Churches Asked 
To Honor PatriotBlood." the Cosmopolitan picture,

now playing at La Nora theater, as j Kibbee. Henry Stephenson, Robert 
a First National release, is full of [ Barratt, and others.
action, a story of violent hates and Michael Curtiz directed. ---------
desperate loves, of sea battles. -------------- -------------------  A call is made for all churches

Yet one can search the whole PEPPER IS HOLDOUT in Texas to observe Sam Houston’s
script of the picture and not feel a OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 15. t/P)— birthday on Sunday, March 1. The
single offensive or profane word | John Leonard "Pepper” Martin, St. observance of this special day will 
"Damme” is as far as any character . Louis Cardinal baseball star, said j offer to churches, lodges and
comes to swearing • today he planned to send his 19361 schools an opportunity to honor

King Ja. ies of England, one of the I contract back to President Sam the principles which have streng-
villains of the story, is called a 
“filty fellow” by Peter Blood, during 
his mock trial for treason before the 
infamous Lord Jeffreys, the ‘ hang
ing judge.” He is sentenced to hang 
for that.

On the Island of Jamaica, where 
Blood and others are eventually 
exiled as slaves. Governor

Breadon unsigned for the third thened and preserved Texas for 
time. Although the terms of his' these 100 years, 
contract have not been announced,; it is one of the objectives of the 
it is understood Martin is asking for interdenominational committee of 
a raise of from $1,000 to $4,000 a Texas Centennial revivals that all
year.

Grade crossing accidents 
Steed,! creased In California in 1935.

in-

La Nora
SUNDAY

M O N D A Y
TUESDAY

A renegade who 
fought the kings 
armada to win a 
woman's love who 
bought him as her 
slave.

CAPTAIN
with ERROL FLYNN 

OLIVIA d? HAVILLAND 
' LIONELL ATWILL 

ROSS ALEXANDER
Added Attractions—

“ Judge For a Day 
“ Seeing Stars”  

News!

REX SUN. MON. TUE.
Would you elope 
with her without 
k n o w i n g  her 
name? —“You’ve 
got s o m e t h  ing 
there."

Added Attractions 
‘KNOCKOUT DROPS” 

NEWS!

SUNDAY — MONDAY

h JACK OAKIE in
“ BIG BRODCASTS OF 1936“

With BURNS and GRACIE ALLEN

—Added Attractions—
“CARTOONIST’S NIGHTMARE"
TWO HEARTS IN WAX TIME"

churches observe the state and na
tional holidays during 1936 with 
empliasis on the spiritual values 

j that have had a vital part in the 
growth of the state of Texas. A 
two-fold observance Is possible in 
this special day for it may be com
bined with an observance of Texas' 
Independence.

In the romance of the life of 
General Sam Houston there is a 
re\elation of the spiritual triumph 
over drink, profanity, and self- 
sufficiency. Such result from the 
prayers of his wife caused more 
than three thousand ministers of 
America to rejoice. His stopping 
the horse on which he rode that 
he might get down In the dust 
to ask forgiveness for loss of tem
per and the utterance of an oath 
made a profound Impression of
John H. Reagan, with' whom he
was riding. This story deserves to 
be told as extensively as that of 
the sublime prayer of Washing
ton at Valley Forge.

Helps for the observance of Sam 
Houston’s memorial In services have 
gone to all Baptist preachers from 
the Baptist state headquarters. 
Anyone interested can obtain an
outline of this proposed service 
from the Baptist minister of his
community.

Let Texas write a new "Declar
ation of Independence’—Independ
ence from the lawlessness and vice 
which are striking at tho heart of 
civilization. Let us rally to the 
cause ol righteousness, law ob
servance and worthy citizenship in 
this Centennial 1936!

CALENDAR
(Continued from page 7)

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS

1897, by Mrs. Alice McLellan Birney 
and Mrs. Phoebe A. Hearst.

Local associations throughout the 
United 8tates are this week honor
ing the founders and stressing reded- 
icatlon to promote child welfare in 
home, school, and community, to 
raise the standards of home life, to 
secure adequate laws for the care 
and protection of children, and to 
bring about home and school co-

~  —  » ■>«*<'"« W -h. no. un-J St ttSSSt
employed In private employment by physical, mental and spiritual edu- 
contactlng potential employers and cation, 
emphasizing the Importance of ab
sorbing unemployed youths In indus
try as rapidly as possible." said Lyn
don B. Johnson, director of the 
National Youth administration in 
Texas. Mr. Johnson urged that local 
associations In this state sponsor the 
projects by which the NY A is now 
providing employment for some 20,- 
000 youths. The types of these 
projects are community arir recrea
tional, rural, public service, and re
search.

“Financial aid has been made 
available to more than 8.500 high 
school students and over 5,500 col
lege students who without this aid 
could not attend school. At the 
close of the school year these youths
should be given employment. I can _____
mink of no more worth while un-| A A u. w . members wlu be en 
dertaklng for alocalP .-T . A thanto tertained at a ..truth meeting” 
ari-ang*. for the gainful employment; Tuesday evening at Schneider ho- 
of those youths at the end of the | tel. A program is being arranged 
school term, the director concluded. ^  Anen Hodges and her

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
W. C. Howie, minister

9:45, Sunday school
10:30, Morning worship. Sermon 

subject. Heritage of the Church.
6:30, Epworth Leagues meet.
7:30, Evening service. Sermon 

pubject, A Man Who Dared Trust 
God

A hearty welcome to all who at
tend these services.

will lunch at First Baptist church 
1 p. m.

Mrs. G R. Slocum will entertain 
Hi-Lo bridge club.

Treble Clef club will meet at the 
city club room, 4 p. m.

Girl Scouts of troop 5 will meet 
at the Little House, 4 p. m.

Business and Professional Wom
en's club will start a series of bridge 
tournaments at city club room, 7:30.

THURSDAY
Mrs. Crawford Atkinson will en- 

teitain Queen of Clubs at her home, 
720 E. Francis, at 2:30.

Mrs. Clyde Fatheree will be hos
tess to Mayfair bridge club.

An all-day meeting of Laketcn 
Home Demonstration club will be 
conducted at the home of Mrs. Tom 
Breeding.

Junior High Parent-Teacher as
sociation will have its regular meet
ing at th<iJschool.

Junior Treble Clef club will meet 
at the home of Mrs. Philip Wolfe 
7:30.

FRIDAY
Order of Eastern Star will meet 

at Masonic hall, 8 p. m., with the 
deputy grand matron as a guest, 
and visitors from nearby chapters.

Business and Professional Wom
en’s club .will entertain with a 
Valentine dance at the Pla-Mor.

Class Supper Is 
Valentine Event

A Valentine box supper enter
tained Congenial Couples class of 

j First Methodist church at the 
| church basement Friday evening. 
Games, accordion solos by little 
Miss Ernestine Holmes, and solos 
by John Skelly were enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lively were 
class . guests. Members present 
were Messrs, and Mmes. Earl 
Smith, G. H. Maguire, Carl Baer, 
Roy Kretzmeier, M. V. Ward, Skelly: 
Mmes. Raymond Brumley and E. 
D. Caskey.

The News’ Want-Ads bring result*

The Pampa theater program for 
this week follows:

LA NORA THEATER.
Today. Monday, and Tuesday, Er

rol Flyijn in "Captain Blood” ; short 
subjects, "Judge for a Day," "Seeing 
Stars," and newsreel.

Wednesday and Thursday, Bette 
Davis, Franchot Tone, and Margaret 
Lindsay In "Dangerous"; short sub
jects, "Pictorial No. 6” and “Ye. Old 
Saw Mill.”

Friday and Saturday, Jane With
ers and Pinky Tomlin In “Paddy 
O’Day’’ ; short subjects, "Public 
Ghost No. 1" and newsreel.

REX THEATER.
Today, Monday, and Tuesday, 

Myrna Loy and Spencer Tracy In 
“WhipsawlU-^short subjects, "Knock
out Drop/" ahd news.

Wednesday and Thursday, Aline 
MacMahoVimd. JJa'iiL'Hathbone In 
“Kind Lady” ; short subjects, "Brain 
Busters” and neswreel.

Friday and Saturday. William Boyd 
in ”^ar 20 Rides Again": short sub
jects, "How to Sleep,” "The Feud,” 
and "Fighting Marine” , No. 6.

STATE THEATER.
Today and Monday, Jack Oakie. 

Burns and Allen in “Big Broadcast 
of 1936"T Short subj’ects, “Cartoon
ists Nightmare" and "Two Hearts in 
Wax Time."

Tuesday and Wednesday. Bette 
Davis and George Brent in “Special 
Agent” ; short subjects, “Spring 
Night" and “Oh. Evaline." —

Tursday only, "Welcome Home” ; 
short subjects. “Pictorial No. 2” and 
"Moonlight and Melody."

Friday and Saturday, Buck Jones 
in "Texas Ranger"; short subjects. 
“Circus Days" and “Officers Mess." ------------< a i----------
Members of OES 

Entertain With 
Surprise Shower

Members of the Eastern Star 
chapter surprised Mrs. N. B. Ellis 
with a shower at the home of Mrs. 
Bonnie Rose Friday. The dining 
table was covered with pink and 
blue, with a huge ^tork in the cen
ter. Pinned to the cover were tiny 
garments and toys.

In games directed by Mrs. O K. 
Gaylor. Mrs Ruth Sewell and Mrs. 
Katie Vincent won prizes which 
they presented to the honoree. Mrs. 
W. W. Roff gave two musical read
ings accompanied by Mrs. Wilson 
Hatcher; Mrs. T. F. Morton, gave a 
reading, and Mrs. Tom Rase played 
piano solos.

A large red heart-shaped box of 
gifts with a cupid on top was pre
sented to Mrs. Ellis. Red Jello. heart 
shaped 'cookies, and coffee were 
served.

Guests were Mmes. Margaret 
Bunting. E. M. Donnell, J. H. Lutz, 
Frank Yaley. Hupp Clark, T. B. 
Solomon, L. C. Neely. E. R. Gower, 
Luther Pierson, J. K. Coates. W. C. 
deCo^dpva, L. C. Gomilllon, Bertha 
Beck, Brownie Voyles, Frankie 
Hughes, Lillian jAurphy, Della God
frey, Jessie Lindsey, Sewell, Vin
cent, Gaylor, and those on pro
gram.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Madge 
Murphy, Ida Burns, E. C. Grove, 
Shanks, F. E Hoffman._________ ^

Studio Pupils To
Be on Program

Responding to requests to ap
pear on many programs, students of 
the Vincent Studio of dancing and 
expression are spending busy even
ings. On Tuesday pupils will enter
tain two women’s clubs.

Betty Ann McTaggart and Jane 
Robinson will dance the minuet at 
a meeting of the A. A. U. W. chap
ter, while a group of students will 
appear at the Business and Pro
fessional Women’s club.

Last week one party of pupils 
went to Miami for -a club •■program, 
and many appeared on school or 
Valentine programs. Some of the 
dancers in a clever doll show pre
sented by Woodrow Wilson school 
pupils under direction of teachers 
there, were pupils of the studio.

Unter den Linden. Berlin’s most 
famous avenue, will be improved 
before next summer by new silver 
linden trees, new lighting, and the 
lundscaping of its lower end.

Miss Elizabeth Rosell of the state 
department of health. Austin, has 
announced that she Is receiving 
many requests for the one-act play 
“As We Like It." written by Mrs. 
L. E. Ledbetter and Miss Celia 
Moore, also of Austin. The play Is 
furnished free and deals with the 
work of the Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers In their ef
forts to send children to school free 
of remedial diseases.

‘Whole Truth’ Is 
AAUW Club Topic

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Frost at Browning 

L. Burney SheU. pastor
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11. Sermon 

subject, Amei leaV Challenge to the 
Churcli.

Vesper service. 5 p. m.
Children, juniors, and intermedi

ates have their programs in their 
respective rooms at the same hour

The public is cordially Invited to
ainrthlp with lie ____ ___...

Mrs. Ellen Palmer, said lo  have 
been the oldest woman in London, 
died recently at 108. She attributed 
her longevity to simple living. Her 
hobby was needlework.

PARDON8, PAROLES
AUSTIN, Feb. 15. (*V-Governor 

Allred today granted a full pardon, 
a conditional pardon and 24 gen- 
eral paroles.

Clemencies included:
Conditional pardon — Loueza 

Mayes, convicted in Tdytor county 
of burglary of a private residence 
at night and sentenced to five 
years. ••

General paroles—Ernest Turner. 
Hunt county, burglary, six years; 
Charles Fordyce, El Paso county, 
burglary, two years; Lev Breckeen, 
Delta and Hunt counties, violating 
the prohibition law, two years; 
Miles H. Thieson, El Paso oouhty, 
burglary, four years; Trinidad Var
gas, Hidalgo county, bigamy, two 
years, paroled for deportation.

BAKER BAND CLUB 
The Band Mothers club of B. M. 

Baker school will meet at 3 o’clock 
Tuesday. All mothers of band mem
bers'are urged by the president, Mrs 
T. O. McKinney, to be present for 
this meeting, as important business 
will be discussed. .

The 96.537 members of the Texas 
Congress of Parents and Teachers 
are centering their attention this

by
committee.

The feature will be a play. The 
Whole Truth Club. Other numbers

month on the celebration of the; will include dances by Jane Rob- 
thirty-ninth birthday of the na- i inson and Betty Ann McTaggart.
tional organization. This educational -------------- -------------------
movement, which has grown to j Ninety-four per cent of the vis- 
world-wide proportions, was started itors to' Yosemite National park In 
In Washington, D. C.,’# ,ebruary 17,iH*i5 traveled by automobile.

I HEARD
A prominent business woman say: 
The man who wean a clean hat Is 

easy to look at . . .  he seems so
optimistic.”

Look At Your Hat . 
Everyone Else Does!

ROBERTS THE HAT MAN
\ /-

Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

in

Amarillo
Parle With

Fire Proof S t o r a g e
Store your oar tn a  modern 
garage. W e bar* prompt de
livery service, anywhere tn the 
city- Complete Automobile B e
tel Service and we are Open All 
Night to serve you.

Rule Bldg. Garage
Phone 2-1226 3rd Street at PoUc

ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR OF

_ ___  BOUGHT UNDER THE HAMMER FROM THE
I .  S. DISTRICT COURT A T 331c OR THE HOLLAR 

H IS T  VACATE BMLRHHi M 10 RAYS 
SALE STARTS MONBAY MORNING, FEBRHARY17 A T 8:30

This entire stock must be dsiposed of in 10 days, then Woolworths will remodel 
the building. . . weVe got to be gone with this bankrupt stock . . . these prices will 
move this stock fast.
Juet before the doors were closed the Vogue received large shipments of new Spring Coats, Suits and 
Dresses— these are unpacked now and are included in this sale.

One Lot Beautiful

Cotton Frocks
One Lot Lovely

Chiffon Hose
One Lot Cotton

Wash Dresses

(Regular 89c value) (Values to $3.50)

One Group New

Silk Dresses

(Values to $17.95)

SILK SUPS

group beautiful

Silk Dresses

(Formerly to $8.95 ) ‘ ; -

t \ \ v .. .

Sport Coats

(Values to $16.75)

We Mutt 
Vacate 
in Ten 

Days . . •

cz x
Save!

4

%


